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LEGISLA.TlVB ASSlDIBLY 
MOndar, :.w april, 1944-. 

~. AasemNy ·aret ill the. Assembly Chamber of .the Council ~ ~ ~t ""'D Of the·CIOOk, .)fr. President. (The Honourable SIl' Abdur Rahim) Ill. 
tObair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) 0Iu.L ANSWERS 
AlmIv AI. OJ' AJ,ugucAN GIBLS. 

m ..t r~ s. S. Q.upta: (a) Willtbe Foreign Secretary please ~te if it is a 
'fact that thousands of American girls have arrived in India very ~~e tl  
(b) Is there Uly special object m their coming? If so, what IS It? 
(c) When aad where did they arrive? . .. . .. 
(d) Is there any invitation frOm. the Government of India for their Vlslt? 

Sir Olaf casar. (a) No, Sir. .. .• ... 
lh) A smali aumber of nurses and Amencan ·WACs have arrIved for duties 

with the Amen.... fGn:es. 
(c) It if> not in tJae common interest of the war effort to disclose the 

information. 
(d) Does not arise. 
:IIr. ~  lfavaJrai: May I know what is meant by B small number? 
Sir Olaf 0&108: A number that is not large. 
Mr. Lalcllaad .a'l&lrai: May I know if it is very small or \·ery big? 
Sir Olaf Oaroe: It is neither very small nor very big. 

ADIOSSION OJ' hrnIANS TO AJolnOAN ClTIzBNSHIP. 

735. -Xl. X. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Foreign Secretary aware that Senator 
Langer has introduced an amended resolution permitting all persons of Indian 
origin to become citizens and to permit a token quota of 75 t{) enter the United 
States of America annually? 
(b) Is there any correspondence between the Governments of the United 

~t te  of America and India directly or through the Agent General for India in 
America with regard to the above facts? If so, would it be placed on the table? 
.. ( c) . In view of the proposed resolution for Senate, would the Government :>f 

India make a proper representation with regard to the entry and enjoyment of 
rights of citizenship for Indians in the United States of America in proportion to 
Americans who are now in India? If not, why not? 

Sir Olaf <'aroe: (a) No. A Bill has been introduced in the House of Repre ~ 
tatives by Representative Emmanuel Celler of New York to permit of the 
objects stated by the Honourable Member. 
.  . (b) The answer to the first part of the question is 'Yes', and to the second 
;p&l'! of the question is 'No'. 
(c) No, since it would not be appropriate. 

RJWLA88IlI'I0Aft0lJ OJ' MYJIlIlfBINGH AS Amu. B. 

738. ·SIr AbdUl HIlIm QIluDavf.: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air please 
state: 
(a) whether he is aware that, in view of the high cost of livmg, Mymensingh 

Town (Bengal) has been reclassified as B clasS area instead of C Class, with 
effect from the 1st October, ~  

(b) whether he is aware that the late Major.J. B. Kindersly, I.C.S., the 
then Commissioner of Dacca Division and Mr. J. H. E. Cook, the then Post 
Master General, Bengal and Assam Circle, recommended the equalisation of 
pay of the second grade clE'ncal stnff of ~r !li l!'  with th'lt of D'lcrfl. gTnnt-
ing B class area scale in view of i~ er COf';t of livin!! in thp. MvrnenRingh '1'own; 
(c) whether he is aware that, as a resnlt of reclassiitcation of the ~e 

singh T{)WD 8S B class area, some seMn(\. grade clerks of Mymensingh havEI 

( 1849) 
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sustained a permanent reduction of one· rupee per month in pay instead 01 
getting any increment of pay; 

(d) whether he is r~ that the second option granted under F. R. 23 to get 
. back to the lower scale of paj' vi •. , C group, does not impfOye their condition.; 

(e) whether he is aware that in April, W35, in refixing tlteir pay in the revised 
scale, these second grade .clerks of MYlIIellsillgh have becn iuformed of R reduc-
tion of Rs. 9 per month in pay under paragraph 6{a) of the Department of 
Industries and Labour, Posts and Telegrullhs Branch Memorandum No. ESA-
130/33(2), dated the 11th March, 1935, and that 110 protection under F. R. 23 
was granted to them at that time; 

(f) whether he is aware that if the principles· of the ab')ve-;nentioned para-
graph of the Government's order are given effect to, these officials are eutitled 
to get an immediate increment in pay of Rs. 5 each per month; 

(g) whether he is aware that representations to his address by aggrieved 
officials in order to secure redress ()f their gtievances on this score were withhe:d 
by the Director General, Posts nnd Telegraphs, in February, 1943; 

(h) whether he is aware thst the cleiks attached to the office of the Superin-
tendent of Post Offices, Mymensingh. and the reserve clerks on deputation to 
Mymensingh H. O. from outside division are getting a monthly compensatory 
allowance of Rs. 5 while the samp. concession is being denied to the aforesaid 
permanent clerks; and 

(i) whether he intends granting these c:erks an immediate increment in pay 
of Rs. 5 each per month in addition to his announcement made on t.he .16th 
March, 1944, increasing the rates of dearness allowlJ,nGe to all Central Govern-
ment employees and a special concession to employees of the Posts and Tele-
graphs Department, by issuing special orders or under F. R. 27 or in any other 
way? If not. why not? 

Sir Guruna.th Bewoar: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) Yp.s, but the clerka concerned could have avoided the loss by exercisi-.g 

the option under F.R. 23 according to which they could elect to. retain the 
"c" area e.cale of pay until they reached a stage at which the "B" a.rea Ik'ale 
would cause no 1088 of pay. 

(d) The intention of the second option under F.R. 2:-1 was to protect &0. 
los8 those officials in whose case the "B" area scale of pay entailed a tem-
porary reduction of pay, though u:timately it offered them the benefit of • 
higher maximum. 

(t'). (f) and (g). On the eve of t.he introduction of the revised locales of lay. 
new entrants in the Department all over India, and not in Mymensingh nlone, 
were al:owed provisionally to draw pay in the old scales. The latt:lr seale 
which was higher was withdrawn from the 1st April 193;), the date on which 
the revio;ctl scales of pay were introduced. As the highAr locale was granted 
only )JrovisionalIy, the question of application of F.R 23 does 1101 arise. 
Repre ~ t tio  from certain officials to the address of the Government of 
India were received and withhe:d by the Director General in a"cordance with 
the rules for the submission and withholding of petitions. 

(h) The concession of a compensatory allowance of Us.!i per month is 
odr li ~i le to officials deputed to a more expensive localitv Who retain their 
original Cower) scale of pay. It is not admissible to officials permanently 
employed in the locality on the higher scale of pay. . 

(i) The reply is in the negative. Government do ~lot Ree Rny justification 
for ti ~: any concessionR under F.R. 27 or in any other krm. 
PlmcBNTAOE OF MUSLIlI INSPECTORS IN BIND AND BALUCKtSTAN POSTAL CmcLB. 

737. ·seth YllS111 Abdoo:a. Baroon: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the per('elltage of Muslim!. in the TnRpectors Cadre of the Sind ,md 
Baluchistan ('ir!'l" of thp Po!':ts and TelegTRphs: 

(b) the percentaj!e of Muslims fn the gazetted cadre in the lIame cir('le; 
(c) the percentage of Muslims in the Superintendents cadres in the same 

circto; und 



. STAlUtBD QUESTIONS AND .A.N8WEJlS ·l8CU 
(d) whether, in view of ~e te. ~e:pre e t tio o  M.,!slims in the' above 

cadres in the Sind and BaluchIstan CIrcle, Government WI.I make up the defi-
ciency by nominating suitable Muslims of the department? '. 

Sir Gurunath BewOOl: As on 1st March 1944, the position \V83 8S followa: 
(a) 85'3 per cent. 
(b) 21' per cent-but I may add that 50 per cent. are Anglo-Indian and 25 

per cent. Hindu. 
(c) 57'1 per cent. . 
(d) Tbl' posts referred to in part (a) are filled ~old  by pro o~io  and' 

those referred to in parts (b) and (c) are on All-Iudla eadres. Postmgs. ~ d 
prcmotions are. not made on communal grounds and cO!lsequently lJO questlOn 
of making up deficiency arises. 

:Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: May I know if all the permanent Superintendents 
in SimI are Muslims? 

Sir Gurunath BewOOl: I am unable to say, but five out of the present 
seven Sliperintendents are Muslims. 

Maulvi IIlWuDmaci Abdul Ghani: Mav I know the p~r e t \ e in Bind 
circle for Mus:ims under the Re ol tio ~  1934? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: That is for recruitment and. uot for postings. I 
am sorry I cannot remember the exact figure but I think it iSfibout56 per 
cent., though I am not sure. . 

Dr. SI1' Zia Uddin Ahmad: In view of the reply that 35·5 per c;on1i. are 
li ~ how can all the permalleilt Superintendents be Muslims? How is that'. 

mathelllaiic&lly possible? 
(No reilly was given.) 

STAn' CLlmx 01' K..AB.&cm GBNB&AL POST Onta.. 
738. ·Set.h Yusuf Abdoola JIaI'Oon: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air be· 

pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the Staff Clerk of the Karachi General Post· 

Office oos never been a Muslim; and 
(b) if so, whether Government are prepared to give an undertaking that a· 

suitable Mus:im will be appointed as Staff CleI'k in the Karachi General Post. 
Office? 

Sir Gurunath BewOOl: (a) No. 
(b) Doel'l not arise. 

Sl1BOBDIlU,U VACANCDS nLLJID ON OtmB AND TI:Jun1T &n.W'&Y. 
t739. ·Kr. Muhammad lfa1lDl&D: (a) Will the Honourab:e Member for :Rail-

ways be pleased to state how many vacancies of subordinates with an initial ~  
of Rs. 30 and above were filled on the Oudh and Tirhut Railway during 1st Aphl 
1942, to the 31st March, 1943, and again from 1st April, 1943, to the 16th 
January, 1944, either in permanent or temp(.rury cadres? 

(b) What was the communal composition of those recruited? 
(c) Werp. those vacancieR advortised? If uot, "h,V not? 
Th9 Honourable Sir E4.ward Bent4all: (a) and (b). l'he information evail-

able t.o Government regarding recruitment on the 0 ~ T. Railwav during 
1942·43 iR containe.d in Appendix CVto Volume II of rhe I{eport by the.Rail-
WRy Boanl on d ~ R l ~  ~or ~ ~  a copy. o! which is in tile Library 
of the. Rouse. No mformatlOn IS avaIlab.e regardmg R'l,V subsequent J:.eriod. 

(c) The procedure of advertising vacancies was adopted only Jute in 1943 
on tJ'e O. & T. Railway. 

RECRUITMENT ON OunB .AND Tl:B.JroT RAILWAY IN OFFICERS' GRADli. 
1740. *Kr. Muhammad Nauman: (8) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-

ways bp. pleased to stat.e the number of recruitment made on the Oudh and 
'l'irhllt R.ll.ilway in officers grade equal in status to Senior GazettedServioe in 
financial years 1940-41. 1941-42 and 1942·43? 

(h) WPl'f> thpRe Hnpointments made by any delection board, and were these 
~t''' . advertised? 

--------_._-----------------------------------------------. . t .Anawer to this queetion laid on the tab .. , the questioner h,eing abaent •. 



,lIIJ· r i ~i Aatlilltf . (SaD An.rL, 19« 
(0) What was tile Mmniunsl oompoIIition of ~ -.he!) were te li~d in theae 

yean? 
The ~ •. ~ JhIltball: (a) and (0). Infonnlitiootn'ailable 

to Government. IS cOIl.tamed 1D Appendix CV to Vol. II of the Railway Board's 
l epo~ nil !~  R i~  for the years 1940.41, 1941.42 Gnd 1942-48, eopiel 
-Gl DlCh are m the Library of t.he House. . 

(b) I have ~ for information and a further reply will be IGid 011 the 
:table bf the House. 
:·Smuomn OJ' CBRT.AIN ~ IN HOWlLUI DIvIsION, EAsT INDIAN RAIL .... n. 

'Tjl. ·"u.J..,u Z&far Ali DIA: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Railw.yil 
: ~e of the fact that. in the Howrah Division, East Indian Railway, during the 

JperlOd from November, 1943, to March 1944 B Cla88 Guards who were con. 
1irmed in the years 1942 and 1943 were ~ ed for selection 8S A Class Guards, in 
}>teference to those B Class Guards who were absorbed as B Clal8 Guards in the 

: year 1936·37? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the negatlve,what was the position af B 

Class Guards on the seniority list who were called for selection to posts of. A 
-"I,Class Guards during November, 1943 to March, 19«? 

~: lo o l le Sir Edward Benthall: (8) No. 
'(b) Infonnation has been called for and a reply wm be laid on the "ble 

.0£ the House in due course. 
IIIBJ10B.IAL OJ' B CLAss Gu.ums 01' HoWBAJI Dn'IsIcm :roB ftXA'I'IOlI _ P.&T. :no. 

742. ·.aulaDa Zafar Ali ltbIa: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Bail· 
ways be pleased to state the action taken on the memorials aboui the fixation of 
pay and position ob the seniority list submitted by the B Class Guards of the 
Howrah Division. East Indian Railway, to the Honourable Member in the ,ear 
1943, copies of which were also sent to the e er ~ Manager snd dre DiviaiODal 
Superintendent, FJ3st Indian Railway, Howrah? _ . 

(b) Is it a fact that the Divisional Personal Officer, Howrah, mtervlewed 
aome Guards in connection with those memorials? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No action was taken bv (toven-
1l'lcut M 1 he memorial was not received through the proper channel: 

(0) Information has been called for and a further reply wilt be laid on lbe 
table of the House in due course. 

SBNIOlUTY OJ' CERTAiN GU-UDS IN HOW1uK DIvunON, EAST l:mnA.N RAlLW AT. 

743. *)(aulana Zalar Ali Xha.n: (1\) Is tho Honourable Member for Railways 
aware of the ~ t that the services of the B Cla.s Guards in the Howrah Division, 
East Indian Railway, absorbed as Guards in the years 1936 and 1987 were not 
counted towards seniority and increments? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, what were the rules applied 
to the cases of those Guards? 

'l'a8 Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. 
(h) Doell not arise. 
Pu:PAJUTION OJ' FBBBH SDIOBITT LIft OJ' GUA.BDS IN HoWlUJ( DrnaImr. 

7M. "aulaDa Zafar AM Khan: Is thp. l{nnn'lTflhlf' Mp,mheT f(oT llailwavs 
.ware of the fact that the seniority list of Guards in the Howrnh Division, East 
Indian Railway, is again being prepared without taking into consideration the 
grievances of the B Class Guards regarding seniority, which were represented tcr 
the Divisional PersonBl Officer, HOWTSh? 

fte lIoDourable SIr Bdward BeJdhaU: No. 
SBMOB B CLAss GUAlms IN HOWUB DIvIsION. 

'14&. -Kaulana Z&far .Ali Bban: Will the o o r l~ Member for Railways 
be pleased to state whether the senior B Class Guardein the Howrah Division. 
ESBt Indian Railway, who were not called for selection to the posts of A Class 
Guards during the period from November, 1943 to Me.r('.h, 1944, were declared 
uI1.suitnble by any competent authority? 

The JIoDouratUBir .chrard Benthall: I have calIedftlr information and. 
reply will be laid on ~ e table of the House in due course. 



STABRZD QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBRS l863 
R~  OJ' F ~ STAI'I' IN ENGDl'EllBING AND MF.OJ[ANIOAL DRABTJIlINT8 

. OJ' EAST i ~ .RAn.WA.Y. 

7". -Bajee OIlowdhury Mubammad Ismail Kba11: (a) Is the Honourable 
Member for Railways aware of the fact that in the Engineering and Mechanical 
Departments on the Bengal and Assam Railway, inferior staff were not recruited 
according to the percentage fixed by the Railway Board during the period from 
1940 to 1944? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the nt'.gative, what was the number of inferior 
staff, community-wise, recruited during the said period ir. temporary and perma-
l.£nt capacities? 

"l"Jle Honoarable Sir Bdward BentbaU: (a) No. 
(b) I ha"te called for information and a reply will be laid on the table of the 

House in due course. 
NON·POS'l'ING OF MUSLIMS IN E. I. (B) SEorION OF 'l'BB PlmsONNBL BRANCH, BOGAL 

AND Ass.&. R.uLWAY. 
7'7. -Hajee Chowdhury Mnbammy IImal1 KbID: (a) Is the Honourable 

Member for Railways aware of the fact tha't in the E. I. (B) Section of the 
l'ersonnel Branch of the Bengal and Assam Railway, MUE:lims were never posted 
or recruited in temporary or permanent capacities during the period 1939 to 
1945r 

(b) If the reply to part. (11) is in the negativf., what is the num/Jelr of Muslim. 
who were kept in that Section during the said period? 

'!'he Honourable Sir :ldward Bentball: (a) No. 
(b) I have called for the information and a reply will be laid on the tab:e of 

the House in due coarse. 
Mr. x.lchaDd .av&lrli: Why are not the answers ready in these cases? 

Were ftotices not received in time or the Honourable Member was too busy? 
'l"b.e Honourable Sir :ldward Bentha.U: No, Sir. The questions were admitted 

on OT about the 28th March in most of these cases, and information has been. 
called for. I would remind the Honourable Member that the Bengal and Assam 
Railway is extremely busy at the moment with traffic for operational purposes 
and the Railway must be excused if we cannot get information exactly in time. 
CLmuc.u. STAFF IN PERsONNEL AND ADJIINISTRATIVE OJ'FICES OF BENGAL A..NJ) 

. ASSAM RA.ILWAY. 

7". -Hajee Chowdhury Muhammad Ismail nan: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state the number of clerical staff, o ~ 
munity-wise, ill the Personnel and Administrative Offices of the Bengal atl'! 
Assam Railway who have heen promoted to Inspectors (excluding Food Inspect-
ors), and Lower Gazetted Service posts, during th. period froID 1939 to 1944?' 

'l"lle BQIJIOUr&ble Sir .dwlld Bent.baU: Information has been called for and 8-
~pl  will be laid on the tab:e of the House in due course. 

WATClIMEN ON BENGAL AND ASSAM R.uLWAY. 

150. *Rajee Ohowdhury Muhammad IImail Khan: (a) Will the HonoorabJ.e. 
Member for Railways be pleased to{) state the number of Muslims and non· 
Muslims employed as literate and illiterate Watchmen on the Bengul and Assam 
Railway during the period from 1940 to 1944? • 

TIle HOJlOU1'&ble Sir J:dward Benthall: I regret I cannot. undertake to colle('t, 
such details under present conditions. 

STA.lI'F ENGAGED IN CONSTRUCTION DEPAB'l'JONT, DuGAL AND ASSAM RA.ILWAY. 
710. -Hajee Ohowdhury Muhammad Ilmail Dan: If<) Will the HonourablEt 

Member for Railways be pleased to state the number of men, community-wise 
and grade-wise, engaged in the Construction Department on the Bengal and 
Assam Railway during the period from t1M2-t944? 

(b) Is it a' fact that no effort was made to{) get Muslims through adverti,se-
_8!).tS? 

'!'be BODOUrable SIr :Edward Benthall: (8) Rnd (b). Information has been 
oaJW. for ·and a reply will be ~ on the tctble of ~. llou$e in due o ~. 
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ESTABLI8lIMBNT BUNCH MusLIM CLBRxs IN HOW1U.B· DIvISION Nar 
ALLOWED TO DEAL WITH CERTAIN STAFF CASBS. 

t751. ·Xr. Muhammad BussainOhoudhury: Is the Honourable Member 
for Railways aware of the fact that the Divisional Personnel ~ er ~ tht! 
Assif;tant Personnel Officer, No: I Howrah Dlvision, East Indian liallwuy, 
recklessly put down the claims of efficient and. e perie ~ed Muslim clerks. to 
df 0.1 with the follO\viu<7 categories of staff on the mtroductlOn of the re-orgamza-
tion of the t li ~e t Branch in Mav, 1943,. and selected exclusively non-
Muslim clerks with less experience in t~  matters l)r Imnished for indifferent 
working during their previous service: 

(i) Divisional Superintendent Office Staff. 
(Ii) Guards, Assistant Station Masters, Statioil Masters, Relie i~ Assistant 

Station Masters, Controllers, Yard and Assistant Yard Masters, 
(iii) Commercial Staff including Howrah Goods, 
(iv) 'l'icket Checking and Collecting, and 
(v) Loco.? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: With .your permission, Sir, I propose 

to reply to questions 751, 752 and 753 together. 
The reply is in the negative. 

VAOANCIBS FILLED BY NON-MUSLIM CLERKS IN THE ESTABLISHKBNT BRANCH OF THlI. 
OFFICE OF DIvIsIONAL SUPERINTENDENT, HoWlU.H. 

H752. "'Ilr. llubammad B11I8ain Choudhury: Is the Honourable Member for 
Railways aware of the fact that in the Staff Section of tht'l Establishment Branch 
of the office of the Divisi(mal Superintendent, East Indian Railway, Howrnh, 
vacancies were exclusively filled by non-Muslim clerks hom the Pay Bill Sec-
tion after reorganisation in May, 1943? 

EntOlBNCY TBsT )'OR Klomm GRADES IN THE EsTABLISHKBNT BUNCH OF THJI 
0ITIm: OF DIvIsIONAL SUPBRDlTBNDENT, HoWIU.H. 

t±753. ·Ilr. Kubammad BuaaaUl Choudhury: Is the Honourable Member for 
Rnilways aware of the fact that clerks who were promoted to higher grade. 
without any test on the tve of the reorganization of the Establishment Branch 
of the office of the Divisional Supet'illtendent, East Indian Railway, Howrah, 
in llay, 1943, are now reqoired to hndergo the efficiency test of Leave Rules 
Examination? 
)(USLIJ( APPLICANTS FOB SBLBCTION AS LAw INSPBCTOBS ON EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t764. ·Mr •• ublmmld H1III&bl Ohoudh1UJ: (a) Is the Honouruble Mem-
ber for Railways aware of the facli that Muslims with rAquisite qualifications for 
the posts of Law Inspectors advertised by the East Indian Railway in the year 
1944 were not even called for selection? 
. ~  Ii the. reply to purt (a) is in the. negat;ve, what were the qualificat;ona of 

Muslun candIdates from Bhagalpur (Blhf\r) who were not called for selection? 
(c) Is it a fact that their representation against the action of the General 

Manager was not .even entertained? 
~d~ Is it a fact that they posspssed better qualifications than those called for 

sf'lectIon? • 
~e .Bonourable ~ir Edward Bentha.ll: (a) In view of the large number of 

applIcatlOns, a selec.tlon was made 0.£ those who were considered the best quali-
fied among the appbcants and they were called for interview. Nineteen of theee 
were Muslim,s. 

(h) Does not arise in view of the reply to part (a) . 
. (c) The Railway received no such representation. 
(d) No, as the Railway selected for interview those whom it considered beat 

qualified. . . ' •. 

t Answer to thia question laid on the table, the quNtioner being abMllt. 
!For answer to thia quution, I,ee anawertoqu .. tion No. 751 •. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

A:aJr.uT OJ'S. JIT SmaK SAJDil. 
155. ·Sardar Jlangal Singh: Will the Foreign Secretary please state: 
(a) whether it is 8 fact that S. Jit Singh Sahni .was arrested in· August, 1942, 

in Baluchistan and was later on externed from the Province in February, 1943; 
.and 

(b) whether, in view of the fact that he has thereby suffered a great loss in 
his business, Government will now reconsider his case 1\nd withdraw the res-
trictions imposed on his entry into Balurhistan? 

Sir Olaf Ca.roe: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Information availab:e to Government does not support the suggestion that 

Jit Singh Sahney has suffered any considerable loss by reason of his externment. 
It is of COUlse open to him to submit an application to the Local Administration 
for withdrawal of the 'order, and Government have no doubt that such applica-
tion would be considered on its merits. 

STAFF IN RAILWAY CLE.uuNG ACCOUNTS OFFICE, DBLBl. 
756 •• JIr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honourable 

Member for Railways be pleased to state the total strength of the staff (includ-
ing officers) in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, Delhi, on the 31st 
December, 1938 and 31st December, 1943, separately? 

(b) What was the number of typists on the above two dates? 
(c) If the reply to part (a) shows a considerable increase in the strength of 

the above named office between tht. years 1935-1943, was some addition also 
made in the strength of the typists, in view of the increase in staff? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) is in the negative. why were not more typists 
-appointed, in view of the increase in their work? 

(e) Will the Honourable Member kindly say if he now proposes to appoint 
tltore typists" If not, why not? 

fte Honourable Sir Bdw&rd B8JltbaK: (8) The total strength of the staff 
(including officers) in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, Delhi was 1,155 on 
:Slst December 1938 and 1,842 on 31st December 1943. 

~  The e~ of typists on both dates was eleven. Two additional posts of 
tYPISts were sanctioned III December 1943. They were utilised from 14th 
.January 1944. 

(c) No. 
(d) The increase in the work was met by administrative arrangements which 

!'educed the work of the typists. 
(e) As mentioned against (b) a\'"ve two extra posts of typists have already 

been sanctioned. 
Rv8JI Ol" WOJU[ AT TJIB hrP:IDI.IAL SBCl\BTABIAT NOBTII BLoc:m POST OPnCB, 

.N.-wDBLBI. 
151. • •• E. 8. Ckpta: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air please state: 
(a) whether the Government are aware that there is always a great rush 

-of work at the Imperial Secretariat, North Block Post Office, at New Delhi 
-owing to the increasE' in the number of offices in tents and hutments round 
'.hout North Block; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the offices of the Broadcasting 
House in the Parliament Street, New Delhi, are also served by this Post Office; 
and 

(c) whether Government would consider the advisability of opening a 
whole-time and full lIedged Post Office in the Conn<,il lrouse, New Delhi. for 
removing the great congestion of work in the North Block Post Office? If so, 
when; if not, why not" 

Sir Gunmath Bewoor! (a) Yes. 
(b) No. The offices ·of the All-India Radio are served by the New Delhi Post 

Office. 
(c) No. The Council House Post Office is essentially for the use of the 

Members of the two HouseR of LegiRlature. The North Block Post Office is 
adequately staffed to eope with the increased work. 
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TB.urSJ'D 01' CoftAOL (W PA2D PIIoltUanoJI AIfJ) Poww". TO SWl"LY 

DUABTMBNT. 

753. ·Kr. '1". '1". Kriahuamadharl,: Will 'the Honourable the Supply Mem-
ber be pleased to state: ' 

(a) whether it is a fact that control of paper production and, purchase ~~ 
been transferred to the Supply Department from the Industries and Clvil 
Supplies Department; 

(b) whether about the same time a new officer has been appointed to the 
post of Controller of Paper Production and Purchase about the time of the 
trcmsfer of this portfolio to the Supply Department; 

(c) if the answer to (b) is in the affirmative. what happened to the officer 
who was in charge all along; 

(d) if the answer to (b) is in the affirmati'Ye, whether the appointmem wu 
made on the recommendation of the Federal Public Service Commission amd 
whether any advertisement was published in the press calling for applications 
before this officer was selected; . 

(e) the qualifications possessed by this officer; 
(f) whether the post requires any technical quali1ications; ·and 
(g) whether the officer that has been appointed is not a nMional of thia 

oountry? 
'.l"he Honourable DewID BaIladlll Sir A. B.amuw&ml ld i ~ (a) The 

responsibility for the production and purchase of paper has been transferred 1;00 
the Suply Department from the 1st April, 1944. Prior to this date, purchase wag. 
the responsibility of the Labour Department. and production that ef the Indu&-
tries and Civil Supplies Department. 

(b) ~e . 
(c) The post of Paper Production Commissioner under the Industries and· Civil 

Suplies Department has been abolished with effect from the 31st March 1944. 
The Supply Department is however, using the services of the last incumbent of 
this post part-time as Paper Adviser. 

The post of Controller of Printing and Stationery under the Labour Depart-
ment continues to exist. 

(d) No. 
(e) Prior to his joining the Supply Department the officer was a Director of 

Messrs. R D. Sassoon and Co., Ltd., Bombay. Earlier, he was Generat 
Manager of the various Sassoon interests in China and also a Director of the 
Eo D. Sassoon Bank in Hongkong. 

(f) Technical qualifications are not essential. 
(g) 'fhe officer appointed is a naturalised British subject. 
Dr. Sil Zia UddUl Ahmad: May I ask what. are the conditions oontemplated 

in this transfer? 
The Honourable Dewan Baha4l1l Sir A.. B.amuwami Kudalfaa': The procure-

ment of paper has become a war necessity and that the Supply Department 
having both the planning officers to plan the production and the essential staff tp 
look to the industrial side of it. namely the requirements of the industry with 
reference to machines and other things, it was considered desirable to transfer 
it to the Supply Department. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: When the responsibility for the production and. 
purchase of paper was that of the Labour Department, they considered the 
requirements of the civil population, and particularly the requirements of the 
Universities which are really the consumers of large quantities of paper OD 
account of examinations. May I know who will look after the requirements of 
the civil population, and particularly of Universities? 

'rb.e Hcm.eurable De"lIl Bahadur Sir A.. kw..-ami Jlwlalter: The Induatries 
and Civil Supplies Department is working in close oo-operation with the Supply· 
Department in regard to the allotment of paper and by mutual arrangement a. 
.-tain. percentage is set 6pa11t for. the oiTil, needa including. that of the ,Unn-er-
1Iitie&. .' , .. ~ 
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' •• Sir Zi& UcId1D Ahmad: May I know if the rules already famed. "r the 
supply of paper to the Universities will continue to function 'I . 
fte Honorarable Dewan B&badur Sir .A.. 'RamalWUllilllldaHar! I de ~ot ][pow 

what rules have been framed. 

Dr. SIr Zia Uddin .Ahmad: The Universities are given certain quotas by the' 
Civil Supplies Department. Will these quotas remain in tact? 

TIle HODOU1'&ble Dewan Bahadur Sir A. B.&muwami Kudll1ar: Most cer-
tandy. 

Kr. T. T. J[r!abnamachari: May I ask the Honourable Member to. te,ll the· 
House how the Honourable Member or his Department came to choose thig, 
particular officer who was in commercial employment? 

'I'be Honour&bIe Dewan B&badur Sir A. 'RamaIw&mi JlDdIllar: We have a. 
list of officers who can be spared from the various business concerns from time-
to time. We are constantly on the look out for such officen; to be put in charge· 
of work concerning various industries. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: The Civil Supplies Department has appoiJlted-
several experts in connection with the distribution of paper. May I know 
whether those people will continue to work in that Department or whether they' 
will be transferred to the Supply Depa.rtment? If not, will the Supply ep rt~ 

ment appoint new officers? 
The Honourable Dewan Babadur Sir A. ltamlSWami Kud&U&r: So far as t ~' 

civil consumers are concerned, the distribution of the quota which is allotted to, 
the civil side will be entirely ip the discretion of the Civil Supplies Department, 
and its distribution will be arranged by officers employed by the Civil Supplies-
Department. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: Will the same offiNlrs continue to function?, 
The Bonoarable Dewan Bahaclur Sir .A.. B.ImUwImi IhdaliR: I cannot 

answer that question; that should be addressed to my colleague, the Re o r l~ 

Member for Civil Supplies. 
Mr. T. T. )[J1llln,amachari: May I ask the Honourable Member if among!ll; the' 

number of names this Department was furnished with, he could not Dnd a i~e' 

suitable Indian to fill the post? 
The HODoorab!e Dewan B&b.Id1l1' Sir .A.. ltIma8Wami J[udaliu: No. SiF. II 

regret to say I could not. 

RBoBGANlSATlON OJ' WIUBJI' AND Y.uw &un. 
'159 .... ,s,th YuaUl AlXloola HarooD: Will the Honourable Member for Rail, 

,ways ~ pleased to state; 
(a) if it is a fact that there i" a move to form one unit of Wharf and Yard. 

Staff and bring them under one seniority to regulate the promotion, etc., of 
thti statI in difierent grades of these two different units; 
(b) if it is a fact that the Wharf and Yard Staff placed their' case before the, 

Agent (now General Manager), Lahore; 
(c) if it is a fact that the Agent conveyed the following decision, vide his-

letter Ne. 757-E/76, dated the 20th July, 1932;-
"I beg to inform you that on recoIlflideration it has been decided that the-

Xfsrd and Wharf Staff, will, in future, be kept distinct from each other and 
borne on separate seniority list"; 
(d) if the answer as to the decision of the Agent stated in (e) be in the affir-

~ti e  whether the authorities havq now finally dropped their idea of forming, 
one unit of Wharf and Yard Staff; if not. why nOli? 
(e) if it is a fact that the memorialists have asked for the revision of Grade, 

IV Supervisor in the scale of Rs. 200-1(}-250. which was brought under-
l'l'duction in 19.qs, so ~ to bring it on a par with the sanction as it stands in the· 
yard, cadre; , 
(f) if it is a feet that the work of the Wharf and Yan) Staff hAfi increBMd' 

eight to ten times that of the pre-war times, and that the establishmODt ... 
a.., iocreated to t-wo laQl e.tD OD, acCOUD' of l r ~  .... 
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(g) if theand-wer .t8 the ab.:>ve be in the affirmative, why the grades have 

.Dot been revised and promotions and increments effrcted? 
"lila Honourable Sir Edward Bentball: (a) to (g). Information has been 

~ lled for and a reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

RBoISTBB :MA.INTADlED J'OR PROMOTION OF TELEGRAPHS LINEMEN TO 
SUB-lNsPBCTORS' GRADE. 

760. ·Sath, YUSuf Abdoola Baroon: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and 
.Air please state whether for promotion of· Linemen to Sub-Inspector's grade 
.tbt- Sub-Divisional Officer, Telegraphs, is required to maintain a register show-
ing qualifications and other particulars of the Linemen? 1£ so, is t~.l  cbeck 
exercised regarding the correctness of the information recorded. therem by the 
Sub-Divisional Officer, Telegrapht::, 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that a Sub-Divisional Officer, Tele-
~l lp  LahoN 8ub-Division, recorded in such a register incorrect information 
.d('('laring illiterate officials of. his own community as literate and literate officials 
.of the. other community as illitE-rate? 

(c) Is it a fact that cases e~'e brought to the notice of his successor that 
ro~ particulars had been re..:orded in this register, and on investigation the 

,pru1;iculars recorded therein were actually found to be incorrect aud on thorough 
ye-examination whole-sale changes had to be made in the register reversing the 
~ri i l position of persons irregularly promoted? If so, has any action been 
taken against the officer who was responsible for such gross and deliberate mis-
.representation of facts? If not, why llot:' 

~d _ Has t ~ ~o t  and :r~le r p  Department prescribed minimum qualm-
~ tl . and mlDlmum condltll'llS of service and physical fitness for appointmen_ 
of offiCials to Telephone Inspecton cadre atter giving them a course of tmic:ng 

·&t Calcuttn? 
(e) Is it iI. fact tha.t officials who have not even been given the re i i~ 

training in Calcutta have been appointed as Telephone Inspectors in the 
Lahore Engineering Divi"i-.:::. in preference to trained officials? If 80, why? 

(f) Is it not a fact that for Telephone Inspector's job, which requires hard 
·.outdoor duties, a certain standard of physical fitness is required? 

Sir Gunmatb. Bewoor: (a) Yes. 
(b), (c) and (e). The facts are substantially correct. A report of the action 

taken by the Postmaster-General is. being called for. 
(d) Yes. exce-pt that no minimum standard of physical fitness has been 

prescribed and tha.t the training is now given at Jubbulpore. 
(f) The question is under consideration. 

<On1:0DS OJ' CLASS I, ftC., GBANTlID ExTENSIONS OJ' SBBVIOB IN POSTS aD 
TBLBGBAPJIS .. urn MBTJ:OROLOGIOAL DJ:PARTJONTS. 

761. *Jlaulv1 Kahammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Secretarv for Post&· "Ild 
.Air be pleased to state: .. 

(a) the number of officers in 01a8s I, II and III Services undfr the Posts Ilnd 
:Telegraphs and Meteorological Departments who were gralltf'd eJStensions in 
,their services in the ~ r  1940 and 1941; 

(b) the number of persons selected (i) directly, and (ii) departmentally; a. 
(1) 'felegraphists, 
(2) Telegraph MllSters, 
(3) Engineering Supervisors, and 
(4) Wireless Operators; 

.during 1942 and 1943, and the number of }Iuslims under each head; and 
(c) the number of Gazetted posts filled by (i) departmental promotions, Ilfld 

(ii) by direct appointment during 1942 and 1943, and the number of Muslims 
-.thereof? 

Sir Gunulaa Bewoor: {a) to (c), Sir; I lay on the table t ree t ~ e t  
l giving the information called for. 
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Number of exteo.aion granted in 

Class 
I 

1940 1941 

Class 
II 

ClaBS 
I 

Cla8s 
II 

P. and T. Deptt. . . 2 4 2 
Keteorological Department Nil. 

NOTlI:.-There are no Cla8s III officers in the P. and T. or Meteorological Departments. 
1942 1943 

Total Number of Total Number of 
Recruitment. Muslims. Recruitment. Muslims. 

DeptI. Outside. Deptl. Outside. Deptl. Outside. Deptl. Outside' 

Telegraphists . 34 123 5 57 Infor'mation not yet available. 
Telegraph Masters . 60 64 1 
Engineering Supervi. 

42 BOrs 4 47 4 70 210 7 
WireleBS Operators 24 I 2 120 2 22. 

NOTJ:.-There is no direct recruitment to the grade of Telegraph Masters and communal 
. NelJrVation rules do not apply to posts filled by prdmotion. 

Year. 

Number of gazetted 
post& filled by 

deptl. promotions. 

Total. Muslims. 

No. of gazetted 
posts filled by 

direct appointments. 

o~. Muslims. 

IN! {P. & T. Dept. . . . .. 311 % 10 4 
Meteorological Deptt. . 29 3 32 2 

INa iP' & T. Deptt. . . 30 2 4 
Meteorological Deptt. . U 0 27 . Ii 

NOTJ:.-The figureB given. in reapeot of subataDtive appointments made in penna.uent 
posts in the loweR gazetted grades to which recruitment is DUlde by promotion from non.gazetted 
pw.dae or by direct recruitment. 

NOBTIl,WUTBBN RAILWAY CoNTBA.CT FOB STOBA.OB 01' LIQUID Fum. AT KU.'L 
Td. *JIr. Lalclwld Kanlrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for' Rail-

ways be pleased to state whtlther the North Westenl Railway Administration 
has a contract for storage of liquid fuel used in locomotives at Karachi with 
some firms having stationary tanks at Kiamari? If so, what was the total 
quantity of oil stored and hire charges paid during the fina.ncial years 1939-40, 
1940-41, 1942-43, and 1942-431 

(b) What would be the cost of constructing Railway's own stationary tank 
or tanks at Kiamari for the storage ~  oil fuel? 

The Honourable Sir BdWard Bethan: (a) Part I-Yes. 
Part' 2.-The information aEoked for is not available. The time and labour 

involved in its collection would not be justified in wartime. 
(b) The present day cost is not available, and will in any case be abnormally 

high. 

1'BAxSI'D OJ' OI'I'ICDS J'BOK OTHBB RA.ILWAY8 TO NOBTH WBSTBBN RAlLWAT. 

Til. *JIr. LalchaDd Kavalrai: (a) With reference to the Honourable thtl 
Railway Member's reply to parts (a), (d) and' (e) of my starred question 
No. lOB, asked on the 14th February, 1944, in regard to transfer of officem 
from other Railways to the North Western Railway, will the Honourable 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the PQst of Deputy ChieC 

i ~er  Signals, fell vacant on the North Western Railway temporarily' 
previous to its permanent vacancy? If so, was any officer imported from sqme-
other Railway? If not, how was this post filled then? 
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(b) If the reply to the last portion of.,..n (a) above be that it was lOOaJly 

filled fr-om the North Western Railway, why was not the same arrangemililt 
followed on the occurrence of the permanent vacancy. sinee the seniority of 
officers on different Railways' was separate? 

(c) Did the General Manager, North Western Railway, protest agaiDSt the 
importation of an officer from the foreign Railway? If so, will the HonoUl'able 
Member please lay a copy of his proteS'i on the table of the House? 

(d) What was the public interest which necessiated the transfer of an oftiea 
from the East Indian Railway to the North Western Railway to fill the appoint-
ment of the Deputy Chief Engineer, Signals? 

(e) Is it not a fact that two officers were transferred from the Eat Indi .. 
Railway one after the other, to hold the post of Deputy Chief Engineer. 
Signals, on the North Western Railway, when the first officer was deputed to 
Military duty? If so, how does the Honourable Member reconcile his state-
ment that only one officer was transferred n:.om the East Indian Railway? 

(f) What steps do Government propose to take to stick to the principle. f)f 
laparate seniowity for these officers and promotion on their own Railways,' a,.. 
approved hy the Secretary of State for India? If not, why not '1 

The JlOIloarable Sir Edward BtIIlt.baJl: (a) There was a short leave vacancy jp 
the post of Deputy Chief Engineer, Signals, N. W. Railway, in 1941. '!'his 
was filled by making local arrangements. 

(b) I would refe:- t ~ Honourable Member to the reply to part (a) of hi. 
starred question No. 108 asked in the Legislative Assembly on the 14th February 
19«. 

(c) No. The latter part does not arise. 
(d) The -selection of the most 'suitable officer to fill the post. . 
(e) No, only one officer was actually transferred as the other was on military 

duty. 
(f) The principle re:erred to by the Honourable Member is in force except 

when it is in the public interest to transfer an officer from another Railway. 
Mr. Lalchand lfavaJrai: Was that officer, who was working in the military. 

also brought from another Railway? 
ft_ Jlonour&b!e Sir Edward B8Ilthall: Yes, Sir. 
1Ir. LUc:haDd lI'avab'ai: Then may I take it that two officers were brought? 
'1'Ile JlOD.OIlr&ble Sir Edward B8Ilt1Llll: ~o  Sir. One officer is already with 

the military and if he reverts from military sen-ice the other officer will' revert. 
to his Railway. 

LABOUB UlQI.B8T IN K.uu.cm POBT TB118T. 
763A. ·Set.h Yuuf Abdoola Jlaroon: (s) Will the Honourable Member fer 

Wru:: Transport please state if his attention has been drawn to the memoranc1'lm 
i88ued b;)t: Kazi Mohamed Mujtaba, General Secretllry, Bind Provincial ~de 
Union Congress, under the heading" A few facts about the labour unreat in 
Karachi Port Trust"? 

(b) Is it a fact that 2,384 workers of the Karachi Port Trust have demanded 
the appointment! of an adjudicator to look into their demands? • 

(c) Is it a fact that the Labour Welfare Officer of the Government of Indi_, 
had made certain recommendations after his visit to Karaehi in July, 1948? . 

(d) If the reply to the above is in the affirmative, what action, have Geftm. 
ment taken or propose to take in the matter? 

'!'he HGIloar&ble. Sir Edward Ban\hall: (a), (c) and (d). I would refer the 
Honourahle Member to the reply I gave to parts (a), (d) and (e) of his ~~  
question No. 684 on the 29th March 1944. . 

(b) A, ~pre e t tio  purporting to contain signatures and thumb i p~. 
of·. D?ID?er of workers ?'- the Karachi Port Trust asldng far the ,appointJnen4 ~ 
., ~ ~ was l'f'.celuci. . 

- .. 



STAJUUm QUftTION'S 'AiN'DA:K8W_S "Ml 
' t.' il . ~~ 'May I know from theHoilour&bleMenlber what is 

'*etl'Ottble about and 'wbytbese people have been a8kiiig fbr ilduie relief and for 
''tihe '~o :t e t of an adjudicator? , _ 

"!'he JlODOlInoble Sir ~ ld Benthall: There are a number 'of points which. 
i&8 I haTe already replied, are under oonsidemtion, 1If.". 'X • .ToIh1: May I ask whether the Government of India. have sent 
!SOme officer to Karachi to enquire into the matter, and, if so, what is his report? 

TIle aOl108iable Sir ZtlWaId BeeUaall: An officer has recently been in 
'ttarachi and .his report is under consideration. 

Seth Yau! Abdoola JIuooIl: When is that report expected to be placed 
be!ore the public? 

ft.e Bonoarab1e Sir ~ d. BRthaIl: Sir, it will not be placed before·the 
pWie. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS, AND ANSWERS. 
~ or PnJlJ8l3ION TO GW.ALlOIl-;AJfD-NoBTJDlBli hma TlL&NSPOBT CoIIPUY 

TO BUll PBTaoL BVD8 BftW ..... DsuR A:JfJ) BuAJfN ...... n..m., 
2M. 1Ir. K.nub BIhari LaB: Will the Honourable Member for W_ 

Transport please state the ressons the Motor Transport Authority, Delhi, has 
lor not allowing the Gwalior 'and Northern India Transport Company, Limited. 
to run "petrol motor buses" between Delhi and Shahdara instead of "diesel Oll 
motor buses"? 
, 'rhe Bonourable Sir Kdward Benthall: Because diesel oil motor buses 

;adequately serve the requirements of the public and petrol must be t:lOnserved. 
, GAZB'1"rBD OFFIOllBS ON RA.n.WAYS OlIABGBD WITH CoRRUPTION, ftC. 

235. Kr. KaUMb Bihari x.n: Wiil the Honourable Member for Railways 
'please state the number of Gazetted Officers on the State-managed and Com-
~  ~d R il~ '  separately, who were charged with offences Of o~ 
,tlOn and brIbery. tfled and convicted during the preceding three years? If ~ 
:why not? 

The Bonour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: On State Managed Railways, l.lpto 
the 31st December, 1943, no such cases have occurred, except that it is intended 
t{) prosecute one officer; Government do not have full details concerning Com-
pany-Managed Railways, but are aware that one officer is under trial. 
EYlI TEsT J'OR Tlu.VELLlNG TIOKET Ex.unNns ON EAST hmIAN R.uLWAY. 

236. Mr. Kailash Bihari Lall.: With reference to the information given on 
the 7th February, 1944 (page 50 of the Debates), in reply to unstarred qUestiOll 
No. 44, asked on the 19th November, 1943, regarding eye test for Travellhg 
'I'icket Examiners on the East Indian Railway, will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state the result of the consideration of the question? If no 
l'e8ult has yet been arrived at, by what period is it to be expected? 

'!'he Honourable Sir BdWald. lIemhaD: The Iqspectors of Travelling Ticket 
Examiners have now been classified as Cl for purposes of vision test. The other 
'parts do not arise. 

PBBssUBJI OJ' Won INR.uLWAY Cr.BAlt.mG ACCOUNTS OJ'J'IOB, DliLm. 
131. lIr. ADanea.Ohm Dam: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 

please state if it is a fact that the clerical staff in tlJ.e Railway Clearing Accounts 
Office is always burdened with overwork, is required to sit late in the office and 
;also attends office on most of the holidays and Sundays? 

(b) Is it a fact that in many cases the staff cannot be given the b?n:fit of 
~pe tor  holidays due to the great volume of work? If ~ e reply 1S m the 
Dt'gative, what is the number. 9f ler~ who could ~ot be gIven compensatory 

;1iolidays for attendance on holidays. durmg the. last SIX months? . 
, • (0) III it a fact that the SupervIsory staff m that oftlce (spec1aUytheSpb-
heads) is also overloaded with work? 
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(d) If the replies to (a) and (c) above are in the negative, may it .ple_ he 

stated for how many extra (i) clerks, (ii) Sub-heads, and (iii) Account.ants baa 
sanction been recently asked for, and for what purpose . (Figuree may please bf> 
furnished by Sections)? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No, but owing to the inexperience 
of lIome of the staff, other members of the staff have to work harder, and occa-
sionally attend on holidays to deal with urgent work. 

(b) Yes, there has been'difficulty in. giving compensatory holidays to some 
men. 554 clerks could not get the compensatory 'leave due to them during 
the la;;t six months. On an average each clerk lost one day's compensatory 
casual leave in these six months. ' 

(c) Yes, to some extent. Sanction has recent.lv been given to additional 
staff required to deal wit.h the increased work. • . 

(d) A statement is attached. It shows the number of posts sanctioned re-
cently for the different sections by grades. The extra posts have been sanctioned 
to meet pressure of work and to raise the standard of efficiency within the office. 

81GtemerV ~...  oJ' ~ reeeiwII froM RtJil.wy' Boord vide WIer No . . 4Ud!/" 
tltJted JM !3rd MGl'C1I. lQ,4!:. 

Name of Section. Number ofpoet& by grades aanctioned by the 

Junior 
Acctt. 

1. llilitary and lIillceUaueous . 3 

J. Coaching • A '0 (P-ser 
aDd Luggage) 

I. Coaching' B ' (Parcels) 

,. Efficiency • 

5. General 

6. Goods 
7. Supervisory stafI' for Goods 

and Coaching 4 

Railway Board. 

Senior Sub- Clerks. 
Grade heeds. 
Sub-

heads. ClaM ClaM 
I. II. 

3 21 29 200 

8 26 

II 151 

2 2 

2 
typists. 

-4 -32 

2 18 

Total. 

RoutiDe 
CIerka. 

-58- 118 

I 17 
It 

• , • 
-1 -17 

14 
--------------------------------------------------------TotiP,l . 7 5 39 46 249 -52 2N 

-By up-grading too posta of Clerks ClaM II. 

, , 

ADDITIONAL STAD BlO'LOYED IN RAILWAY CLBABINa Aooouns <>mOll. 

238. m. Ananga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for RailwaY8 
please state how many new men have been employed each month since ~ 
ary, 1943, in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office? How many of the nr:w 
men resigned after serving for few days and few months? Were men appointed 
immediately in their places? If not, bow was the shortage of stail met? 

The ![onour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: The information required in the first 
. two parts of the question is given in the attached statement. 

With regard to the third part the answer is in the negative but e1forts were 
made to engage substitutes as early as possible. 

The shortage was not entirely met by new recruitment. Alt.hough the staff 
worked hard the shortage of men did result in the accumulation of some arrears. 



Sr..AJUlBD ~'l  AND AlfS'WBKS . J'8". 
8""...,.,.,.,., 1M number oJnetlI men employed tINllAenumhr..-"..uordUcharg«l·ou, oj'" 

netlIlll appointed ~. . 
Serial 1rlontB. Number Number resigned or 
No. of new discbarpd. 

meQ8JD-
plo ed~ Aft.er a few After. a few 

months. days. 

1 January 1943 18' 15 7 
2 February 1943 5B 26 
3 March 1943 1:14.: 22 3-
4, April 1943 16 7 4 
Ii May]943 30 7 2. 
6 June 1943 . 3'8 20 3 
7 July 1943 ... 35. 16 fl· 
9 August 1943 6 23 3 
9 September 1943 1-3 I 

10 October 1943 83 ]5 
11 November 194:! 82. .. 16 3 
12 December 1943 49-" 10 -.., 
13 January 1944 lOtl. 16· 9 
14 February 1944 31 18 
16 March 1944 l5. 2 1 

Total ~  226 4. 
T 

276 

ExIsTDOB OJ' HIGB-POWBB St7LPBUlUO Aom F~ lQWtRuLWAY CLuJmIG 
AOOOUNTS OJ'J'IO. AT DBLBI KlsllBNG.AB.l. 

239. JIr. Ananga Kohan Dam: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please state whether a high power sulphuric acid factory is working close to the 
Railway Clearing Accounts Office building at De1hi-Kisb.enganj? 

(b) Is it a fact that during the last twelve months several representations 
have been made by tha Railway Clearing Accounts Offi.ce Association and staB 
that the neamess of the factory has seriously endangered the health of the "taft 
working in that building, and that they have always been told that its removal 
from there ill under consideration? 

(c) Is it a fact that some days ago the entire staft came out of the building 
when acid vapours and smoke had covered the whole area and that they had t-o 
remain out for about Ii hours? • 

(d) What steps is the Honourable Member taJriDg for the immediate removsl 
of the factory from its present location? 

TIl. Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (3) Yes. 
(b) Yes. _ 
(c) No. A fflw members of the staff did leave ~ e hall for a few minutes 

but resumed their seats as the trouble was not serious. 
(d) As the factory authorities failed to observe undertakings to carry out 

certain (lperations only at night, the General Manager. ~ rt  Western Rai:way, 
'has served the firm with a notice to remove the Acid Factory from the present. 
site and it is expected that the Factory will be removed within a short pt'riod. 
FIxATION OJ' LoWlm PAY FOR GRADE I GUARDS IN lURAcm DrvrSJOB, NOBTD 

WES'l'EBN RAILWAY, ON ABOldTION OJ' 'l'BAT GRADB. 

240 •• r. Lalchand XavaIral: (8) With reference to the Honourable the 
Railway Member's reply to part (a) of my starred question No. 312, asked on 
the 19th Fovember, 1948, to which 8 reply was laid on the table of the Rouse <n:;. 
the 7th February. 1944, will the Honourable Member be pleased to state what 
those specific rules are in accordance with whieh the pay of grade I Guanh on 
transfer to stationary posts was fixed at Rs. 36? 
. (b) Isit not a fact that the rules contained:;in the Agent'. Circular 1 of 1927, 

Part (C), provided f6ra Guard to receive pay phiB 75 pr,r cent. of pay as mileage 



411& J.Se1,LATIVB"' .. .-aH 
.uowanoe, ..Aile ,\tfGIWaC 1m a .etets..., ' ~  H 110, 
ment made now? 

(e) ~~' ~'i e ~ po i~io  .in ~ rd to ~orit  ~ fixation of PIl1 'in 
regarttto'runnmg ataft, 'When being fixed m a stationary appomtment? Does the 

- mileag.e allewanoe cOOnt? Ii not, why not? 
fte BcwullbLt SIr J:dwlld "'*-11: (a) Paragraph 2017 (a) (1) of ta. 

;"State Railway Establishment Code, Vol. n. 
(b) The rule referred to by the Honourable Meinber applies when a Guard 

is working temporarily in a stationary appointment. It does not apply to 
'permanent promotion. 

(c) Guards have their seniority fixed fOT promotion to posts of Assistant 
:Station Masters after taking into account mileage, but have their pay on pro-
motion fixed without taking mileage into account. Government consider' this 

, equitable. 
:NOlf·PBoVI8lOl( o~ FJma QUUTllU '1'0 anum NOBTK W ___ &.u.wu· 

EJo>LOYlmS. 

:H1. :Kr. 'Lalchend .anlni: (a) Will the Honourable MerDber for Railway. 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that. employees woo were in ~  
prior to the 1st August, 1928, and were confirmed &frer that date, and 'who '·had 
)2roceeded on leave during the period before confirmation, were permanen"1 
'debarred from the privilege of free quarters on the North Western Railway if 
'UIey enjoyed. such a concession? If so, why? 

(b) Wh8t proVIsion exists for revit;ion of hard cases? 
(c) Is it a fact that the restriction referred to in part (a) above was brought. 

'into effect a£ter some time? If so, why with retrospective effect? 
'!he Boaoutablt Sir Bd*iztl ~ The HOnourable ~e er'  attention 

;is invited to the replies given' on tlIe 16th February 1938 and 31st August 1938 
'to his starred questions No. 327 and 631 respeoti"VelY. Government have 
;nothing further to add to those replies. 

GAlI'GKD DBPBIVm> OJ' UND'OBJIS ON R.uLWA.Y8. 
142. Ilr. Lalchand Kavakai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

be pleased to state whether the Railway Board in its memorandum to the Royal 
;Labour Commission stated that the principle followed for giving uniforms to thE' 
:staff was that they were low-paid and worked under special' conditions, which 
.entail the use of proper dress and which involve heavy wear and tear of clothes? 

(b) If so, why are the gangmen deprived of uniforms on Railways? 
(c) If the reply to part (a) above be in the negative, will the Honourable 

Member state the real position on the point? 
The BOiloarable Sir Kchrar4 Benthall: (a) Yes. 
,(b) It is considered that Gangmen do not fulfil the conditions, although 

'most railways provide them when necessary with waterproofs, overcoats., or 
blankets. 

(c) Does not arise . 
.PBoPOSBD INOUASB IN HIGlIBB GRADB CoJomaoI.u. SUD ON No .. ~ 

R.uLWA.Y. 
243. 1Ir. Lalchand ... vaIrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

'be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Railway Board is considering 
,the question of increasing the number of Grade II and higher appointments for 
Commercial Clerks employed on the North Western Railway? If so, when 'are 

:final urden! likely to issue? 
(b) Will the scheme of increasing the number be confined to Commercial 

·St.aff only or extended to other classes of staff as well? If not, why not? 
(c) II> it a fact that the General Manager, North Western RailwBl', reeently 

,pLated that, as Commercial Clerks were apt to fall a prey to temptations, it was 
desirable to increase the number of higher grade appointments? If so, why not 
'tor other classes of ,teff? 

'!'he Boaoar&ble 8tr ZdWlrdBaUull: (a) and (b). Certain proposals made 
Iby the Geneml Manager, N. W. Railway, for adjustment of the .trengtb Of 
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~ de r and grade II Uolllmercial Glerks on the N. W. Railway are at present 
being examined in the Railway Board's office. Government cannot State when 
a -decision is like Iv to be reached. 

(c) o er el~t are not prepared to disclose the details of such correspon· 
dence. ' 
B/JIaBUITMlIN'J 'ON NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY AS A RESULT OJ' Ex.uaNATION A1{D 

Sl:LDmON. 
!ft. :Mr. LalchaJUlBavalrai: (a) With reference to the Honourable the Railwuy 

Member's reply to part (b) of my ,starred question No. 107, asked ~ the 14th 
February last',in regard to recruitment on the North Western Railway, as a 
result of an examination and selection. will he be pleased to state whether such 
posts are treated as competitive or selection posts for the purpose of application 
of the Home Department circular of July, 1938, and whether the balance of UB-

'filled minority community posts in the competitive examination is carried forvnm'l 
'for one y.ear only1. ' " . . 

(b) If these posts 'are -treated as selection po ~ ' or tbe purpose of the' Home 
Di:lpartment drcular referred to in part (a) above, the reason why they are so 
ireated? , 

The HOllOUl'&b1e Sir Edward BenthaJl: (a) and (b). On the railways; the 
ru1es regarding the carry-forward of deficiencies in the recruitment of minority 
communities to posts filled by competitive emminatioil aI'e'a}soapplied ·toposts 
filled by selection. 

DETElUOlU.'l'ED EIroIN1DS ON NOBTH WBSTERN RAILWAY. 

-2115. lfr. LalchlLl;ld' BaViJra.l: (a) Will the o~ r ~ e e  orR~  
be plMsed to state whether it is a fact that the' general condition of a large 
number of locomotives on the North Western Railway is bad? _ 

(b) Is it a fact that the staff are severely punished for the supposed loss of 
trme and failures, etc., whl1e womng with bad engines? If so, why? 

(c) Whnt improvements have been 9rdered i t :l~' ld i i tr ti e  maohinery 
Oll the North Western Railway or for " repD irs to engines? "If not, why not? 

The HoIlourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. 
(b) No. 
(c) The question of repairs to locomotives has recently been discussed with 

ihe General Managers 6fClsss I Railways. NQ special orders hnve been issued 
to the North Western RailwQv, nor are any considered necessary . 

• J. "'. • 

8BLBcrION OJ' AssISTANT Colft'BOLLBBS Oli NORTH WBS'l'BBN RAILWAY. 
2t6. Jlr. LalchaDd Bav&lrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for ~ il  

he pleased to state whether it is a !act tha,t the Railway Board have received 
.complaints about. the sel6ction ~o  Assistant Controllers on the North Western 
Railway? If so, how was the same disposed of? 

(b) When was a selection 'fi:Jr the approved list of qualified controllers held? 
Was any subsequent selection also held for a few candidates? If so, why? 

(c) Is It a fact that approved lists of Assistant Controllers are current. for tJ, 

"Elr',f long time? Why are they not revised after every two years or so to allow 
£emor men to get on to the list? '. , 

The l r ~ Sir Edward B8lithall: (a) Government have not received 
any such representation. 

(b) Selections were held in November, 1941, March. 1943, and April, 194-3. 
The selection held in March, 1943, was supplementary to the one held in 
November, m41, as some staff who were eligible for promotiOn were inadver-
tently left out of consideration in the earlier selection. 

(c) No; as will be seen from the reply to part (a), a fresh selection was 
necp.ssary within two years of the earlier one. 

DuTIB8 AlO) SoAL1l8 OJ' PAY 011' i'i~ IN DBLm DIvIsION,NOBTH WBSTJIBlII 
R.uLWAY, T.Al[)CN 0VlIB J'BOJI EAsT IJmuIf RlILWAY. 

itT. :Mr • .Ana1Iga KobaDDam: (a) Will the Honourable Member for R il ~ 
plelel' state the avenue of adva.neement m the Delhi Di .... ion of the North 
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Western Railway of the Switchmen taken over- ffom the 
the East Indian Railway? 

[8RD AplUL 1944 
1st April, 1927, from 

(b) What is their nature of duty as Switchmen; and what duties are preH-
cribed for them on advancement in their avenue? 

(c) What are the Stations, Cabins: etc., on which t e~' are eDlployed? 
(d) What are their present scales of pay, .and what pay is prescribed fOl' them 

on advancement in their avenue? ' 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) They are eligible fOl,"appointmeut 

as Yard Forewen if they qualif." and subject to communal proportion. 
(b) Their present duties are those of Cabinmen on the N. W. Hallway, and 

as Yard Foremen their duties will hI" those connected wit.h yard operation. 
(c) Ghaziabad and Bhatinda. 
(d) Their present !;cale is 30-2-40 and if they are promoted as Yard 

Foremen, they will he in the scale 45,-5--,6(). 
POLICY RII TRANsJ'EB8 OF NON-G.&ZB'ITBD RAILWAY SBJtY..d'l'8. ETC. 

2d. JIr .. Ananp lIobaD Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state the policy laid down by the East Indian and North Western Rail-

~'  lmd the procedure prescribed under that policy, for thE' transfer of Non-
Gazetted Railway Servant8, inferior and subordinate serrices,respeetively. from 
one station to other? 

The Haaoarable Sir Edward Benthall: GovE'lrnment hflYe no infonl1ation tiir 
these matters of detail which are entirely within the compett'nce of the Roil· 
way Administrations. 
D:II.&Jngss ALLoWANCB TO RAILWAY AN]) 0'nIBB lrr ~ '  s.av&llTS. 

MI. JIr. ADaDp Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state the amounts of the dearness allowimce sanctioned to Railway servants 
from the 1st March. 1944, together with those sanctioned to the servants of the 
Central Government, and the reasons for the differential treatment if any 
amongst the !!ervants of the two Departments under the Central Government? 

fte Bonoarable Sir Edward Benthall: The t t~ e t attached gives the 
required information. The schemes of J:.elief in cash and kind for Railway olnd 
other Central Government servants are frnmed to suit tlle conditions of sen'ic{ 
in each case. The statement gives the cRsh relief only. 
Comparative I'totemeftt 81aowing DIomu8 .... UOUlllflO8 ~ to RIriItDay ~ tJfItII oeher 

'X' 'A' 
Category of Area. Pay D. A. Area. Pay D. A. 
·employees. limit. l'inUt 

1 

Railway Servants . 

Central Government 
Servants (other 
than Railway 
Servants). 

2 

Bombay, 
Calcutta 
and 
Cawnpore. 

RI. tta.ltR. 
3 , 5 • 

250 16 Towns 'with 
not leu than 
260,00& in· 
habitants 
except' X'. 

Bombay and 
Calcutta. 

lfelow 
fO-

4e-to 
250 

Central GovertVll1Mt employee8 with e.l!tJIIt ',.om 181 MGf"OA, 1941. 
'B' , ·C ~ 

Category of Area. Pay D. A. 
employees. limit. 

Area. PIIIy 
rrblit. 

8 

P,ailway Servants. Towns with 50,000 
inhabitants or 
more but 1688 
than 250,000. 

Central Government Suburbs of Born· 
8erVimts(other bay and C&Ioutta 
than Railway not include4 in 
~er t . ~ 'A' and 

, certain specified 
Towns. 

Re. RII. RII 
t 10 n U 

li5 

&Iow 
40 

4O"to 
200 

11 Other areas. 150-

11 Localities other Below 
than those elas'," 4'0 

14 sifiM as "A '01' 40 to 
, B ' ~  . 150- ' 

Ra. 
7 

l' 

lJ* 
liS: 

])I. A_ 

Ra.-
)3 

9t 

9', 

12 



UNSTARBBD QIlIISTIONI AND ANSWERS 1867 
M:ruO .... TIONS uNDD P,.YJiBft OJ' W .... GJ18 ACT AGAINST ILLIIGAL DBDlTOTIONS, BTO., 

. ON EAsT IwDIAN AND NOBTH WESTON RAILWAYS. 

W. 1Ir. ADaDga J[ob&Jl Dam: Will the Honourable.. ;Member . for Railways 
please state the number of applicatiom: from Railway employees for direotion 
under the' Payment of Wages Act, for the refund of deductions and for the 
payment of delayed wages made since March, 1938, against the East. Indian 
and North Western Railway Administrations, respectively, together with the 
result of the disposal of those applications? If not, why not? 

The lIOI101Ilable Sir Edward Benthall: The Honourable the Labour Member 
h:J;; agreed to deal with the question on the 4th April, 1944. -

EAST INDIAN AND NOBTH WIISTBBN RAILWAYS EMPLOYEES DI8JU88ED AND 
DlSOJUBGKD !'BOll( SEBVICE. 

251. lIr. Ananga J[ohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state the number of East Indian and North Western Railways employees, 
Gazetted and Non-Gazetted, separately, who have been dismissed and discharged 
respectively, from service, during the preceding two years, together with the 
reasons therefor? If not, why not? 

The ~ le Sir Edward Benthall: No; the collection of the details asked 
for will involve an expenditure of time and energy which Govemment consider 
unjustifiable. 

ABBA.NGBMlI1ft'8 FOB TBANSPOBT OJ' Mu..x TO .DELm: I'BOJI STATIONS BBl'.", 
MEERUT AND Dm.m. 

252. 1Ir. Ananga IlohaIl Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Railway. 
please ertate the arrangement,s made by the Nort,h Western Railway Administra-
tIon for the transport of milk by individuals to Delhi from roadtlide stations 
between Meerut and Delhi? If no arrangements have been made the reason 
therefor. 

The lIODOUr&hle Sir Edward Benthall: Milk for Delhi from road-side stations 
between Meerut and Delhi is ordinarilv carried b,. individuals who travel on 
third class monthly seaSOn tickets and who are ~ o od ted in the train 
service carriages. No special arrangements have been made by the Railway 
liS the need for such has not arisen . 

.ABBA.NGJ:IIDTS FOB ConD'OCE OJ'STuDD'l'S !'BOll( 8:RABDABA.Dm,m TO 
1>&10 Dl7BIWG 8momB MoNTHS. 

118. 'Mr. 'DM" J[obIa Dam: Will the HonOUl'8ble Member for Railways 
please state the arrangements made for the conveyance of students (boys and 
girls) reading in the Scbt)()\s at Delhi and residing at Shahdara. during Summer 
(I::etween 1st April and 31st October) in the early morning hours from Shahdara 
to Delhi? If no arrangements are made, why? 

fte Hoaourable Sir Bchrard 'Benthall: I would invite attentioll to the "eph-
given in this House to part (b) of UnstalTE"d question No. 1:)6 ~' Mr. Muham-
mad Azhar Ali On thE" 22nd MaTch 1944. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMEXT . 
• F.\II.URE OF 'MILITARY Al."THORITIES TO PREVENT DAco'ITY BY Rns IN METRO DERO, 

SIND. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rllhim): I hsye received three 
notices of motions for adjournment. The first one is in ~e name, of Mr. 1.al-
chand Navalrai. He wishes to move for RdjournmE"nt of the business of t ~ 
Assembly for the purpose of discussing R .definite mntter of urgent public im-
portance', D3mely, the failurE" of the military QuthoritiE"s Ettntioned in Sino 
to prevent, R daring daenit,y eommittpd ~' an armE"d ~  of Hun; in Metho 
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!Jero (Larkana District) (Sind), in the nausea ot Hindus of that plllCe. depri'. 
mg them of·the property worth over a lakhofrupees on the 25th March, 1944. 
I think military law no longer prevails in .~ : ,.', f' . r ~ .. _ ~ 
. 1Ir. l~ ~ .(Sind: Non·Muhallli.nadan Rural): ~ir  the poirtt is 
thiS: The mlhtary authorities have ostensiblv withdrawn but there are some 
military people kept there to help the o er ~ e t to". .  :  . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That makes no difference 
This matter is a .charge oithe Police and, therefore, it is the concern of the 
Local Government. The motion is disallowed. 

1Ir. Lalchancl Navalrai: The motion is not .  . ". 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahim): Order,  order. 

SIR G. S. BAJPAI"S STATEMENT IN AMERICA OONOERNING FAMINJI IN BDGAL. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable ~ir Abdur Rahim): I have received a notice 
for the adjournment of the business of the Assembly for the purpose of dis· 
cussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, that, Sir "G. S. 
Bajpai, India's Agent General in the ·United States:, in: addressing < a meeting 
of the members of the Pacific. Khalsa Dewan Society in a Sikh temple, said 
that there was no famine in Bengal now, but the after effects of malnutrition are 
being combated. Further, ~e  asked what action he expected t~e U.N.R.R,.A. 
to take. hEl said • there is no· shortage of food now in Bengal. The Po fier effects 
of malnutrition must be combated'. 

But I thought it was now admitted that thete ~ o ~i e t~ Beiigal. 
1Ir. Amarendra Bath t~ d  (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhamma-

dan Rural): That is not admitted. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
may 'hold a different opinion. That.is a v.ery different matter. 

·1Ir. Amarenclra Bath Ohattopadhyaya.: 'l'he Government have not Raid lihat 
. the famine is over. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the statement has 
been made authoritatively several times in the last few days that famine no 
longer exists in BengaL I, therefore, rule thllofit\1e .lJlotion is not in order. 

*  " ~ .' { 

FRESH RESTBICTIONS ON DETENUS IN THE M.\'l'TlII&o,,·h:B1tin'H OF. LETDiaS W.AITTBlf 
BY Toil. 

1Ir. Prtsident (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~e. i : I have received a notiee 
from Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi for the adjournment of the business of 
the Assembly for the purpO!;e of discussing a definite matter' of urgent public 
importance, namely, t-o censure the ~o t~e t .. -of:' i~ for .~ i  fresh 
restrictions in the matter of letters written by det8nus restricting them not to 
write more than 20 lines in a letter, as reported in the HinduBtan Time., dated 
2nd April, 1944:. . 

1Ir. Vlslmu Bahay (Government of India: Nominated Oftkial): The '1ov-
ernment of India have issued no such orders restricting the length of letters 
written by detenus to 20 lines. Months ago it was suggested to Provincial 
Governments tha.t they might follow the praetice in England and supply de tenus 
special forms on which letters should be written and on account of that the 
length of the letter might. be limited, but it was left to Provincial Governments 
entirely to adopt the system or not, 8S they thought fit. .  ,  . r 

Sarda.r lIaIlgal BtDIh (ERst Punjab: Sikh): In a Press Conference ot 
Lahore ... 
Kr. Prllldat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the Honour-

llble Member !'eaCiing from"? 
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S&rdar Ka.D.,al Sjqh: 1 am reading from the Tribune. It was a Preas Con-

ference wit.h the Home Secretary of the Punjab Government, in which he said 
that mst·ructions had been issued by the Government of India . . . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur Rahim): That)s ~ ~ per 
report. 

Sard.r llaDgal Singh: That is a press report. 
1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'But the Member on 

behalf of ('TOvernment denies it. 
Sardar Kangal Singh: It Will> a ~l e tio  only. 
1Ir. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. He has 

just said that no such instructions have been issued. 
Sarclar liang&! Singh: If you will allow me to read it ... 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the 'l'ribune may 

have understood it differently. 
Sardar llangal Smp: But it is in a Press Conference. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That may be BO. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: That is the report of the Special Correspondent. 
When asked why an innovation had been made for imposing a fresh restriction 
~  the matter of writing letters on the Congress detenus who were now required 
to write On a. prescribed form and write not more than 20 lines in a letter, the 
Home Secretary, ~ r. Donald, told the Press today that in that matter !l.gain 
the Punjab Government had merely followed the instructions of the Government 
of India ,,·ho had issued instructions and prescribed the form. Surely, this 
haR not. been contradicted by the Government of India. 

1Ir. Vishnu Sahay: J ha"e not seen that cutting and· ~ till maintain that 
we ha"e net issued instructions. 

Qui Muhammad ~. i (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
On the admission. 61 the Honourable ~ e er  they have issued instructions 
to the ProvinciAl Government to have some prescribed form. 
". 1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur· Rabim}:Not i ed~ but left it 
to the option of the Local Government. 

Qui Muhammad 'AhIQd ltuIni:· And is it not a directive'! Do they '1180 
llot admit that inrespeet of the' restrietion regarding the number of lines that 
are to be written they made any suggestion? 

JIr. President (The Honourabie Sir Abdur Rahim): That is the allegation. 
The Government Member has positively denied it. 

(Several interruptions.) 
Order, order. The Government Member says that the Government of India 

have not issued JUlV such instructions as mentioned in this notice. I, therefore, 
disallow the ~tio~. . . -~ OF A ~ R R TO THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

FOR RAILWAYS. 
The JlODOurable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Railways and War Trans-

port): Sir. I move: 
"That this ASllembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as may be approved by the 

Honourable the President, one non-official Member to serve on the .. Central Adviso1"f Co.uncil 
'01 Railways for the year commencing 1st April. 1944." .1 ~. . 

1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur RAhim): Motion moved': 
"That this Assemllly doprooeed to elect, in such manner as may be approved by the 

HonouraBle thePftllident, one non-(lfticial Member to serve on the Central Advisory Council 
iot Railways for the year commencing 1st April, 1944." . . 

Sif Muhammad YUDin Dan (Agra Division: Muhammadan R r l ~ I want 
to !liJgl?f'Rt thltt AS the Cent.rnl Advi!::ory Committee meeting is being beld 
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to~ o~ro it will be eXl!.edient and desirll.ule that this \:acaricy· is· ~ ' 'i ' '~ !i
b.e, today. and after nominations are receIved you find that there 18 no electIon 
and the Honourable Member is returned unopposed, then he must' have the 
opportunity of sitting at the meeting to-morrow . 
. Kr. President (The Hcinomable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think some time must 

be given. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin nan: All parties, as far as I uuderstand, ar:eatP:eed 
that there shall be one nomination and the resignation had been filed 'to mal{e 
room for one :;\fember so that he could get an opportunity. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not know ll ~t lt'r 
this can be done. Today is t.he 3rd. The quest,ion is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such mllnner al may be pp~o ed by t~e 

Honourable the President, one non-()fficial Member to serve on tite Central AdVl80ryCOUncll 
for Railways for the year commencing bt April, 1944." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Prutd811.t (The Honourable l:)il' Abdul' Rahim): Wbat I can imggest is 
whether the Government cannot hold the meeting of the Advisory Couucil' SOtrl(,-
time later. There must be sufficient time given for this election. 

I have to infonn Honourable 'Members that for the purpose of election of 
a e ~r to the Central Advisory Council for Railways the Notice Office will 
be open tv receive nominations upto 12 o'clock on Tuesday, the 4th April, and 
that the election, if necessary, will be held on Wednesday, the 5th April. 
The election, which will be conducted in accordance with the principle c.f pro-
portional representation by means of the single transfera.ble vote, will be held 
in the Assistant Secretary's room in the Council House between the rours of 
10-30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 

'!"he JIoIloarabl. Sir Edward Bentllall: Sir, may I -s.ay I>omething about the 
holding of the Council. This meeting has already been fixed for to-morrow at 
10 .00.M. Papers have been circulated. Honourable Members £8y they have 
received the papers and I think it is going to be inconvenient for a ~e t mam' 
m€mbers if the meet,jng is postponed. ~ 

Sir Mwhammy YamfIl JD&an: The papers had been nirculated only the day 
before yesterday. There may be inconvenience for one or two but iii may be 
inconvenient for the House if one' Membet is not elected and if the Member 
is t.here, I think it is desirable that the meeting should be I,pld @ome time 
after the election is over. That· won't cause very great inconvenience to tbe 
Membert'. Ten o'clock is not a very desirable bour. 

Mr. Prelid8ll.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You cannot make a 
speech on this. We shall now take up Legislative business. Dr. Ambedkar. 

THE FACTORIES (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Dr. B. It.. Ambedkar (Labour Member): Sir, I beg to move 
orle ~ to introduce a Bill further to amend the Factories Act, 1934 (Secolld 
Amendment). 

Mr. Presldellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a. Bill further to amend the Factoriell Ad. 19M 
,Suond Amendment)." 

The motion was adopted. 

'!'h. JlODOurable Dr. B. It.. Ambedkar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN ~  (AMENDMENT) B:rLL-ocMtd. 

Mr. PreIldat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House wiD l'Nume 
considerf'tion of 1"1A11se of t,he Ind;an Income-tax' '(Amenament) Bitl. Amend-
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went No.8 of the Final List has been disposed of. No.1 on the Supplemen-
tary I.ist N(). 1. Sir Cowasjee Jehangir. 

(Sir C"'wllsjee J"t'hangir was absent.) (After a p ~e.  
,-

1£ nil" HODOurable ~ ~ er has any amendment to move he himself ought 
tr) rise i'11 his seat. This has been pointed out by the I!ba.ir a number of times. 

:Rawab SlddJqae Ali KbaD (Central Provinces and Berar: Muhammadan): 
Ther.e is a ~ ort notice question, Sir. 

(Th! tif'cretary of the Assembl;v informed the Honourable Member that there 
W.-as 110 short notioe question for today.) 

Mr. ll..:a. Gupta (Cities of the Unitt:d Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): I do not move Nos. 9 and 10, they were only ~o e e ti l amend-
ments. 1 move No. 11. Sir, I move: 

"That ill dause 5 of the Bill, in part (a) of Bub·section (1) of the proposed section 18A 
'for the worda '.ix tiloueand' occurring in line nine the words 'nine thousand' be substituted." 

In llloviRg this amendment I wish to point out to the House that since 
""t\ nave not succeeded in get.ting amendment No.8 carried, it tecomes essen-
tial tWit this amendment should be moved. The Honourable the Finance 
Melllber has himself realised in the Select Committee that to force:\ll the 
asses",ees, especialiy the smaller assessees, to deposit money every three 
m .. mths will be hard and difficult for the assessees. It is not only a question of 
dilfu.·ulty fot the asseS8ee, but. I think even the Department will find it a 
difibult job because the smaller assessees coming within the category of 
Us. 0,000. ';,000, 8,000 and 9,000, mostly reside in remote villages, from where 
they \\iIl bf' expected to come every three months. Moreover, actual practice 
and aetnal experience show that proceedings in income-tax for smaller assessees 
are t\ very tedious type of job. It takes sometimes sever.},l days before they 
get n time for hearing. In view of these circumstances, and oonsidering not 
ooly from the point of view of the smaller assessee but also from that c,f the 
oepartment. 1 hope that the Finanee Member will agree to i re ..~e the limit 
front 6,QOO tv 9,000. As a matt-er of fact, in the original Bill there was n0 
e'Xemllt.ion allowed at all, It was only in the Select Committee that the 
Honoul'lIble the Finance )fember agreed to exempt e ~e  l.l',ving an income 
up to Re, 6,onO from the pro"isions of this amendment Bill. This limit of 
9.000 POVe.rb also same class of people as, with income of Rs. 1),nOO, a.nd there-
fore, j o~e the Fill1mee' Member will find it convenient to i re ~ the limit 
up to 9.000. Sir, I move: 

Kr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' ,Abdul' Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in clause 5 of the Bill, in part (a) of Bub,section (1) of the proposed section 18A 
for the words 'six thousand' occurring in line nine the words 'nine thousand' be 8ubstituted." 

Kr. T. T. ][riwbn ..... chaA (Tanjort: cum Trichinopoly: Xon-Muhammadan 
Burnl): I rise to support the amendment moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ham Uatan Gupta. When commending the Ueport of the Select Com-
wittee to tb(· House the Honourable the Finance Member mentioned with some 
gl'atifiNttion that a large number of aSS6ssees were excluded bv reason of this 
('xemption of incomes under Rs. 6,000. The' o i~ t of this :...r~e d e t is to 
,.;eek t(, mise the limit of exemption a little further. Coosiderillg that that 
the 1'1I1.ee value has gone down, I think it will not be unfair t-o €.xempt people 
with IHI income of approximately Rs, 750 a month, which will eliminate the 
bnlk of ~ ll traders, professional men and oth,ers wbo nre on the border line 
of the lower and upper middle. cla.sses. I would like to know frOm the Honour-
able t,he Finance Member or his adviser how the income of the Government 
win ~ te t~d in case they feel that thiH amendment cannot be accepted. 
Booflu!'e we feet that the deposit in('ome of the Government cennot 
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be considerably reduced by accepting this amendmeJit,. nor will the-
anti-inflationary effect be greatly prejudiced if this a.ll'leruiment is. 
accepted. ] hope that the Honourable the Finance Member will 
r,ive his consideration to this amendment, particulrll'ly in· view of 
the fact that the figure the Government have in their po""ession does not 
exactly relate to classes of income up to Rs. 6,000 btlt rel t~  to income" of 
RI>. 7,500, and that happens to represent large percentage of 'the total number 
of income-tax payers in this country, the aggregate amount of'the tax ccllected 
from whom forms but a small perceptage of the total' of the income-tax. 
Unless Goverument have made up their mind not t() acceptooy amendment 
that comes from this side, I think that there is a very good easEl: for e)t(!mp-
tion of ineome up to Rs. 9,000, and Government, should sCcept the amend'-
ment. I support the amendment. ' 

lIr. lIooseinbhoy A.. Lalliee (Bombay Centra! Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): I rise to support the amendment. So far as the income-tax depart-
ment is concerned they are full,)' aware that ordinarily firms are unable to. 
make up their balance sheet for even a year or so. In fact, ~e e .tl  owing ~ 
the great demand for clerical staff everywhere, it is a fact--and lll&ny a time 
I had to go on behalf of my friends to place before the income-tax. department 
the greaL difficulties of people in not being able to make up their accounts for 
want of clerks and accountants. 'We cannot get any good, accountants· for any 
price, because now-a-dflJs their services are required everywhere, and lhopt! 
that the Finance Member will take this inte consideration, Even the Governmeut 
have had to employ a.ny number of people who know' unythhlg of uceount&. 
~ l.  when accounts are presented,· it takes about three months for the depl t~ 

ment to cornE' to some final conclusion. People in small businesses cannot get 
accountantR at all, and many times complaints have been made that ill o e~ 
tax authorities have beeD treating people harshly because the asses sees he.ve 
~ot to wait for months before the authorities come to i!OlDe' fifl81 0ODclusion. 
l'here is one important thing. I am sure the Honourable the Finance Member-
\\'ill agree with us that in all ordinar,v business in India a good deal of credit 
business i;; going on and it is ol tel~ essential forordinllry people .to, give-
credit ior u month or two or three and one does not know \\ hat is the· state of 
affairs until at least six months after. Business. in India i~ really E-peaking 
businPfls which' combines both purchaser and seUeras wtlll ~ too bAtlking por-
tio') or it, that means, lending money. Unfortunately in ow' c.ountry t-usiness 
cannot be done without that. I can say that the Government will rot lose any-
thing by aecepting this amendment. They have alwa.v-s said that they a1"e-
eaacr to help the people who are paying. I do suggest to Go'Venl"IJ.)ent .that 
thig is n very very reasonable demand. Within six month'S, I am sure 'the-
Honourablt the Finance Member will get reports from his own department 
that t ~  arE.' not able to handle this sort of business. In the income-tax 
office in Bombay and other places. you will find not seores but Ilundreds of 
people waiting, because of the fact that they cllnDotll1&ke up their accounts 
so well because there are no auditors, accountants and .clerks t:.mployed by 
them, especially in view of the high pay that is now-a-da.ys given. In. these 
circumstances I do appeal to the Honourable the Finance Member that tn the 
interest ot his own department and assessee he will treat the aIJSeS,1CP,S fairly 
ane! equitably. In the circumstances I. op~ that the I<inance. Member will. 
concede th(' request that has been made tn thIS amendment. speCIally when Gov-
ernmt'nt is not going to lose anything ann becR.use- the ~  lire not at all 
IRTge. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ba'IJD&n (Finance Member): I rewet that 1 
mll"!t oppose this amendment and in doing so, I must express my surprise 
that se. Jit.tlE'- appreciation has been shown t·o the o e~ io  which is l~ d  
embodied ill the amended Bill as it has emerged from thE' Select Gommlttee. 
There WRS no res son on grounds of principle why any exemption should bp, 
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given ill respect of this measure which after . ll: ~~  ~pr e  fer a com-
pulsory deposit. It is not exactly the same as a tax whel'£:" the incidence has, 
to be' related ~ the capacity to pay. This is a case of anti-in1lationary action 
and it is id~  argued that this kind of action is even Jll.)re necessary in the-
e!lse of peopJe in the lower raIiges of income' than in the higher runges, In 
fact, the big capitalist!) tend to argue that monef in the' hands of the big: 
industrialist is fairly safely immobilized already and that the place' in the i ~ 
come scale on which JOu should concentrate attention is lower down where 
free p r ~i  power is more likely to be used for consumption spending. 
However, in deference  to the feeling of. many ~ e er  in the Select Commit-
tee, I Jid accept an amendment which is of a far-reaching character in regard 
to the number of assesseeR affected by the original measure. On ~ll  figures 
:IS we possess-admittedly they relate to a year or two ago--the pr.)porlion of 
the e: ~ ee  in the . (·lassnp to 6,000 was no less i.han two-thirds (f the 
whole, se that in accepting the exemption of incomes up to 6,000 we let out 
two cut of ev(!ry three assessees to whom the original r.1easure had applied. 
I feel that I am called upon to defend my acceptance of '30 Rweeping an amend-
me'lt rathe!' than to be subjectooto pressure to go further. My defence is 
thi". It will be a great relief administratively to the depsrlment to have ,to 
(lenl wrth gO IDUeh smaller a body of assessees, It WIll he a very great relief 
inoppd nnd seeondl.v the proportion of the total incotile which would have been 
il!llllohilizen nnd which win be teleased by t i~ exetirption,aeeording to oUr 
('alc·ullltion<'1. wouJa only be ahout'!) per cent, of the tot'll. It may in more 
reC'ent eonditiong be somewhat higher than that but I am confident that it is; 
,,'plI helow 10 per ('ent. T am here defending the exemption -vrhich has all'eild:v 
bep!1 ir. i de~ in t.he B.ill, I could 'ert i l~  not justify' either t() m.yself or 
to :m impartial eritic any further adVAnce Along this line. It wnuld, I feel 
;:'111'(" no lZl'eat damage to the object of thig measure and T !'egret that I ' o~ 

pos"ibly Rgree t.o any further exemption . 

.l(r. Presidea' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 5 of· the Bill. in part (a) of sub-section (1) of the rroposed ~e tioll 18.\ 

lor tl1e words'aix thousand' occurring in line nine the words, 'nine thousand' be substituted.'" 

The motion was negatived. 

Sir loon Sheehy (GoYemment of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I mOve: 
"That in clause 5 of thE' Bili. in the propol!1!d section 18A in' sub-section (1) (a),-
(a) Before the exilting first proviso, the following proviso be inserted namely: 
'Provided that, where the previous year of the _see in respect of any source of income-

ends after the 31st day of Decemher and before the 30th' day of April. the order in 
wntin,& i88ued by ~ e Iill'omp-tax ~ er requiring the payment. of income-tax .and 8uper'ta;x: 
0', that source' of Income shall substItute for the. four quarterly paymenta herembefore pe l~ 

fied, three paymente ofequlIl amount to be made on the 15th day of ert~ er  the 15th 
day of Dec\!IDber and the 15th d ~' of March, respectively; . 
(b) In the existing first proviso. t~r the word 'Proyided' the word 'further' be inserted.' 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has already explained the r6ason 
for this e.m£"ndment, namely,. that we want to put asse':isecs whose year eI;1da-
after the 31st December in much the same position as R8Sessees whose year 
ends on or before that date. that is to say, we are notl'lsking them to pay any 
tax: 'until about six months have elapsed from the beginning of their accounting 
period, Sir, I :move. " 

1Ir, Prelidlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. in clause 5 of the Bill. in the proposed section 18.A in sub-,section ~ (a),-... ' 

(a) Before the existing first proviso, the following proviso be inserted namely: 

'Provided t.hat, where the previous year· of Ule assessee in respect of any source of incom4t· 
euda after the 31st day of December and before the 30th day of April, the order iIL 
writing iS8ued by thE' Income-tax Officer requiTing the p ~' t of income-tax and super'tax. 
on that source of ineome shall ~ tit te for the four qnarlt.'rly payments hereinbefore pe i~' 

ftl'tl. three payments of equal amount to 'be made OR' the 15th dav of September the 15th 
~ oI Dt·cember and the 15th day of r~ . respectively; .' , 
(II) In the 'existing first proviso,after the word· 'Proyided' the word 'furt.her:' be inserted ,. 
The motion was adopted, .  . 
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Kl'. T. ~ Krtabnamacban: Sir, I move: 

"That in claUH 5 of the Bill, in sub·section (6) of the proposed section ~  for the \vord 
.'eight.y' wherever it occurs, .t.he words 'sixty.six and two thirds' be ti~ ted.  

Sir, tht amendment is self-evident. The Government have fixed the limit 
.of 80 per cent. and have said that if an asse'Ssee estimates his iucome below 
.80 ~ ' cent. of his final assessed income, then t.he penalty clause will come 
into operation. I did mention at an earlier stage about the .lifficulty of an 

~ ee estimating hi", income so correctly as to be within SO per (;ellt. of the 
thwlly assessed income. Besides, 'the question of deciding whether a person's 
. l~~ e t ia; up to 80 per cent. or not lies with the Income-tax Officer. I 
want to repeat here what I said elsewhere in print that there is on .his matter 
a ,"ery large room {OJ bUlla. fide d;"agreement possible between the Income-tax 
-offieer alld the assessee. The answer to that argument from the Honourable 
the FinanCE: Member will be, "Choose the other a.lternat.ive" _ 'J hat comes up 
ever.v time. If you say this particular concession that you have given to me 
is not adequate and this concession is not workable, 1'he :.nswer is, .. Well, I 
ha l~ given you the alternative". I am speaking of this concession only because 
UUJ alternatiVE, i.s not suitable fo me. I am speaking o l~' of sllch : ~e  where 
-t.he Illtt-rnntivpis not. workable and where it cannot be accepted. So, I will 
:at oncfl forestall the Honourable the Finance Member who I have no doubt 
'Will saS. .. There' is the alternative; accept it". I would rather he does not 
spend time, -energy and labour in pointing out that therft is bn alternative 
about which we all know .. On this question whether an :lssessee will be able 
-to aslOeS'; his income at 80 per cent, of the final assessment, which will be 
imposed bJ the officer concerned, I think I am on a fairly good &round. I 
have said when this Bill was discussed at the primary stage that there is a 
large fIeld of· bona fid(l disagreement such as bad debts. where the assessee will 
·entertain a bOlla fide belief that ('ertain e e ~t.io  will be made Then, there 
is the question of the management expenses and there is also this very vexed 
question of the apportionment between capital and revenue. On all these item' 
bona fide disagreement. is possible. After all, what is it thut we are seeking to 
do by tJU1l amendment? It.is onl.'" a question of reducing this figure that hu 
been fixed bJ the Government, a figure which will be entirely left to the dis-
. ('n>tiOlI of the Income-tax Officer t{) judge, by lilt per cent. and, tha.t--extends 
t ~ field of safety so far as the assessee is ('oncerned. 

Sir, T quite anticipat.e Imother reply from my HOlln\1ruble friend, the 
F'inance Member. He will say. "Well, we have already ('onsidered the' matter 
in all it.s aspects". What we can really do is to urge that there is another 
point of view. If you ('hoose to close your mind to every other point of . view, 
the'n short of my being able to vote down your point of view hy more physical 
strength of numbers 1 cannot do anything else. r think equity llcmanda that 
·:mv dp'cj"ioll taken, ~t. be in favour of. the assessee nnd not that n l(.aded 
di~e should be kept-against him, particularly in view of the fllC't, which is 
:11so withill the experience of the Honourable the Finance ),iember himself, that 
·there is a large field of bOlla fide disagreement. I therefore commend thi!! 
.amendment t-o the House. 

JIr. President (The Honourab1e Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment move'd: 
"That. in clause 5 of tht' Hill. in sub· section (6) of the proposed section lS·A, for thl' word 

~t t~ ' wherever it o r~. thf' words 'I!ixty"six and t.wo thirds' be lIubstituted."· . 

JIr. R. R. Gupta: Sir. I rise to support the amendment moved by m:v 
"l-Tonournhle friend. )'Ir. Kri!'lhnamachari. I will point. out only ODe t i ~. 

According to the present provision of the Bill, the income of an assessee should 
he 80 flt'-r . cent. of the assessment which may be made 'by the Income-tax 
·officer. Thee1fect of that, provision will be: SuppoRe T have aRsessed ~ 

ine..onw honE.-8tly at what I felt to be my legal profit, but at the time of 
-M"l('!'!':ment the Income-tax officer finds thil.t such and ':luch bonuses. deamesll 
'~ : ' '~ :md other expenses should not be allowed-lind, mind you, the 
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Honourable the Finance Member goes on issuing Circulal'il. disallowing J-..any 
type of expenses-in that case if our income becomes more than what we 
;ussessfd ourselves, then we are liable t{) be penalised under the penalty· clause. 
Secondly, from my own experience I can say that many of the genuine cases 
of bad debt;; which are connected with the business have been disallowed on 
smile tpclmical ground or other. What will be the position in such ('ases if 
the items which have been disallowed by the lncome-taxofticer im,rease the 
income of the assessee by more than 80 per cent.? In that CDse, he will be 
SUPI)()>;NI t~ have broken the· law and he will be liable to the penalty l,rovided 
in the i'luhf.equent sections. In view of all t.his, the Honourable the Finance 
Member should agree that if the income of the assessee js found toO ·be short 
of 80 I,er cent., while submitting annual return. of what he himself has 

ie ~'rl  then and then alone it will be reasonable to leave·.that figure . there. 
But if he does not agree to that and if he wants to insist on the provision 
that the pf'reentage will he calculated from the Hs"e""ment made by the 
Income-tax officer, in that case this amendment must be accepted. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy BalImMl! Sir,' there are at ~ t three very 
good reasons why this amendment should not be accfpted. The ir ~ Illy Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Krishnamachari, tried to dispose of hy mggestmg' that 1 
should not, even mention it. But, of course, it covers about 95 per cent. of 
anv Imcf' which this amendment should have, namely, that the assessee had 
no' need to get into any difficulty or controversy about ·so per cent. or any other 
pt>r cent. All that he had tQ do was to repeat the u"ses!!ment of last year 
which is n definite figure, which is known. which has already been communi-
cated to him and which leaves the realm of speculation entirely. Even sup-
posing that that assessment is "omewhnt higher than the actual profits of the 
succeeding year, the worst that has happened to him is that he has invested 1;. 

oertain sum for one year at 2 per cent. per Hnllum. which is not. I submit, a 
very atrocious forfeit toO suffer. 

The second reason is that eyen an assessee who does not choose the simJ/le 
and straightforward course which will relieve him of ull trouble in the COUl">'t! 
of the year, by the time he comes to make his last df'posit., he. already ill a 

12 N large number of ('ases, has had a full trading year and should kno\\' 
OON. pretty accurately what his profits were. 

t~ third reason, which is also II. very cogent om' is this. Ii the asses","'c 
deposits less than 80 per cent. he still gets two per cent. interest on the l. o ~~ 
he hU8 deposited. ~ ppo il  for the sake of argument, that he depOSits (j(j 
liB per ('ent. of the tax h; should have deposited, on that 66 1/3 per cent.. he 
gets interest from the Government. But if it if; fcund at the time of the filial 
assessment, that his depomt was short, he pays six per cent. on the amount ~.  
which it fell short. that 'is 13 2j3 per cent. So, actually on this i tel e~t bll,.;j-
ness, he ~ still be in pocket, I regret to say, even though he fuiled to 
deposit SO per cent. of the tax. I regret tQ say this, I must admit that it was 
Illy original intention that he should forfeit 2 per cent. interest Qn hi" dep(;s;t 
as ~ll as pay six per eent·. penalty on the short-faU. l.Tnfortuilately this effect 
was not brought about as was discovered when it came before lhe Select. 
Committee. The COTIlmittee did nol wish to see any harsher provision intro-
duced IlIld in deference to their feeling, I did not attempt to re-introduce a prm-i-
si0l! of that kind. But it makes an amendment of thf' nature now JH'oposed 
entirely otiose in my opinion. Sir, I oppose the limendment. 

JIr. Pruicleat.. (The Honurable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, in 8ub·section (6) of the proposed section 18A for the word 

'eighty' where'\'eJ: it occurs, the words 'sixty-six and two t ird~' be substituted." 
The motion was negatived. 
JIr .•. ll. Gupta: Sir, I move: 

"That in d ~e 5 of t.he Bill. Buh-section (9) of thE' propoFPd spction l8-A be omitted.' 
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[Mr. It. it Gupta.] 
Sir, this clause in the Bill deals with that sword which always hangs oyer-

the head of the assessee in the hand!'; of the Income-tax Officer. It is the· 
penalty clause t9-at will operate against the assessee if the deposits he has made 
are found to be shorter than 80 per cent. We have already explained the diffi-
culties in assessing the actual income. We have also explained the difficulties· 
and rather the iI)lpracticabilities for Inllny firms to Il!';sess the correct income. 
We have also explained that for fin !' ~ !!ee  it is impm;sible to choose the pre-
vious year's 8f.SeI!lRmenf,. 

The Honourable Sir lemny Kaisman: Impossible! 

. Kr. B. B. Gupta: For the simple reason that the profits of the previous .. 
years are much i~ er than what will henceforth be subsequently. That fact has-
been prove4.· -

• 
The Honourable Sit ,Jeremy i ~~ ~p~o ed. 

1Ir. B. B.' Gupta: During the last discussion, it was proved. Hut 1 cannot. 
understand one fact. The Honourable the l'inance Member was good enough too 
explain in his Budget speech th.at ~ has provided only for a mild penalsr 
against those persons whose deposl!s wIll be leSR than 80 per cent. and that ~. 

6 per cenL interest will he charged which he admitted will operate a!'; penalty. 
We have not objeeted to that petwalty. But on the top of that. ~r this se.cond 
penalty has been brought forward? I ,,:ish to point out that after all this deposit 
will be "ith t.he Government onlv for nine months and after the close of the Veal" 
full assessment will be made. Suppose 'aman . does not deposit the total 
amount and conceals some of the amount. At the end of the veRr. as ~oo  as 
the a8SeSSmf'nt is over, he will haye to deposit that bRlance 1\:ith the Govern· 
ment. Why then do you want to hang this sword over his head? In any CBse,_ 
his deposit will be there. still he is liable to be penalised to .the extent of II 
times the amount of actual income-tax by which he has fallen short. 'We have 
already explained that it is not a question of only dishonest men heing affected, 
but that many honest people also will be affected. They will have practicar 
difficulties in assessing the actual income dming the year, three or four times. 
They will also be affected by this. Now, Sir. itnas been explRined that the 
Department will issue instructions that wherever the fault is foulld tcilw gell-
uine, and where the tncome-tax Officer is sRtisfied. he should not invoke t i~  

penalty clause against the assessee. So far as this J!oint is concerned. T think 
the Income-tax Act haC! been' in existence in India for over 25 year!'!. 

Sir lohn Sheehy: 75 ye'ars. 

1Ir. lL. B. Gupt.&: Yet;, if it has been in tlxistence for over 75 years, we lUust 
take :1 lesson from the experience of its working all these ,Years. This pellllity 
clause has operated in the past against persons who genuinely could llot com-
plete their account within the time, and on many occasions, enough harassment 
has taken place. Sir, it has already been explained that due to increase O! work, 
n!>w 8tafi has been appointed. and their promotions, etc., are dependent Oil t ~ 

number of cases which they bring in under this penalty claUSe. Therefore, I 
bope the Honourable the Finance Member willreaJise the justice of our amend-
ment and will accept the samfl. 1 may funher. point out that aiter all this is a 
new provision which you r~ inserting this year. Let it work for a,vear, let 
people gain experience, let the Department gain experience, let the }reople fix 
UT' their arrangements so t.hat they may be able to clbBe their profit and \OSR 
account every three months. Afterwards, jf ,voufind it is cssentiRI, :V0ll CBn 
bring in the amendment to the Act, or you have already got the power in your 
hand to use the big stick at whatever time, in whatever ~  you like .. ,: T¥,lre-
fore, I hope the Honollrable Member will see the justice of our Jemand nna 
will coneede at least this last amendment. Sir, I move. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sr Abdur Rahim): e~d e t moved: 

"That in clause 5 of the Bill, l!ub-eection (9) of the proposed MCtion 1S-A be omitted." 

Mr. T. '1'. Krilbna.macha.ri: Mr. President, I rise to support m)' Honourable 
friend Mr. Ram Ratan Gupta's am.endment. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy lI.IlIman: Castor and Pollux. 
JIr.'1'. T. Kriunamacharl: I am afraid it has to be, circumstanced.as we are. 

We cannot go against what exists any way. That apart, .so ~r as this. sub-sec-
-tion (9) is concerned, my objection to t.his ~ e tio  bemg Imported mto sec-
tion 18-A is fundamental. I do not thmk, Sll, that mere .departmental ex-
perience, knowledge or human nature, a good knowledge of arithmetic, the caps-
eity to estimate in such a manner that supplementary demands e~ to a larger 
figure than the original demand-all these things are not called for m r~ rd to 
the consideration of this sub-section. This sub-section relates to the lmporta-
tion of the powers vested in the income-tax authorities under section 28 of the 
Income.Tax Amendment Act of 1939. One has to consider why this. found a 
place in that Act. Reac\!.ng the genesis of the fairly draconian provisions of this 
section 28 and going back as far back as the Income-tax Inquiry Committee's 
report. I find, that was brought into existence for a purpose totally difierent 
from what we are considering today. The authors of that report state: 

. 'Representations made to UB both bv re p~ i le commercial bodies and by officers of t.he 
lHpartment, coupled with our own investigations, lead us to the opinion that the degree of 
.. nder-a_ment existing is of IeriOWl dimeDllion." . 

And hence the provisions of section 28 have been invoked, penalties have 
been increased, and so on. The whole thing is that section 28 is there only for 
the purpose of dealing with an assessee who has cheated the department and 
goe", on chenting the department. For one thing section l8A is, as my Honour-
able friend, put it so succinctly just now.·nat a·matter of assessment of tax; it is 
a matter of compuhlory deposit for a period of the maximum of nine' months. 

'1"t1e Honourable Sir .Jeremy :RaiJmm: Yes. but there must be compulsion. 

IIr. '1'. 'l'. JtrIahnamachari: Yes, there must be compulsion and there must 
be enough thread left to my Honourable friend to go on tightening the screw 
and t.here must be enough thread left to his subordinates to put the screw down 
further _ I agree; 'but I say that the amoUnt of compulsion necessary to make a 
m&n deposit a certain amount of money by way of tax that is due or that will 
become due for the following yenr is provided by those two provisions. One is die 
gift of interest at 2 per cent. on deposits arid the second is the penalty of6 per 
eent. if he does not pay the proper amount due. That provides the necessary 
amount of compulsion; and if that d~ ot provide thf necessary compulsion I 
will say that the prestige of the department is there. I mentioned the other day all 
instance of how the department is able to get information from people by a.sking 
the people to furnish information about their whole wealth in B particlilar form 
without any statutory right whatever to demand such information. My Honour-
able friend did not deny it nor did his adviser sitting behind him deny it. 

"rile Honourable Sir .Jeremy l l~ I neither affi!'med nor denied it. 

:Hr. 2'. 2'. JtrIsbD&machi.rf: Government tum a deaf ear when it is incon· 
venient; they do not take cognisance of a charge made if it does not suit them. 
They are in It privileged position; they are responsible for the collection of taxes 
and it matters not how they do it, and that is why they can tum a deaf ear and 
neither affirrn nor den-,v. After all in the case of s. charge being made and not 
denied what will II magistrate do? The magistrate will convict the accused 
Tlerson. 

The 1I01lourable Sir .J.emy ]tahnn8J1: I am not in the dock. 
Kr. '1'. '1'. JtrIshDamachart: So far as the public are concerned; the Honour-

_ble Member is perpetuall-,v in the dock. always responsible a.nd answerable tor 
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the-'actions of himself· and of his subordinates.' Be that as' it may, I ~ tl  that 
1 have made a charge and a fairly serious charge. laIn. ~e ' t~lii lo~e e .~r 

thing that I have, bymeal1s of a power which is .oot to be £ound.in l~'l  

enacted by this Legisltlhlre, or e ~ted by}I:ili. ~llell  the Viceroy, . ~ ~
t'rnor Gweral by means of an Ordmance. The IncOlne-tax Department IS able· 
to treat the public harshly ill cases where they have not got a tot l t t~i el  of 
wealth from an assessee; and mv Honourable friend there will not deny it. The 
House will draw its own conclu;ions from it, But. I ask, when the d~p rt e t 
is so powerful why do you want to import the draconian provisions of section 28?' 
What is the origin of the powers that have been vested in your department 
under section 28? Not for a purpose like this. In eases where there is absolute-
ly no chance of your getting your money, where the Government will lose money, 
and you must arm yourself with all kinds of powers. You get powers under the 
penalty provisions of section 28, you get powers for getting hold of the-as&es&ees" 
assets, yon get powers to distrain his property and collect the  tax 3S arrears of 
land revenue. All these powers han been conferred on :vou by It responsible 
legislature in case where you are losing money. But the possibility of loss mURt 
be proved by you before you arm yourself with powers of such a character as ill 
contemplated by section 28. And I say the burden of proof is still on the Hon-
ourable Member. He has not proved to us that something disastrous is going 
to happen, that Government are going to lose money and prestige, that law will 
go into contempt and, therefore. they must have these powers under se9tion 28: 
imported into section l8A. 

Sir, there are a number of other considerations. For one thing. the Honour-
able Member will agree that this is 8 country where the system of accounting iR 
far from being perfect. The Honourable Member will agree that the bulk of the 
middle dass 8ssessees who will come within the scope of section l8A-not t~ 
speak of big firmR with auditors, accountants and all that,......;have got their own 
difficulties in the matter of estimating their income. The Honourable Member-
cannot deny that he has sought to import this provision when practically during 
the last years of the war his attention has been aroused to the fact that there is 
inflation in this country which is gathering momentum every day. But thislllso 
happens to be a time when incomes are dropping. If my Honourable friend wit! 
ask his statisticians to prepare a graph of incomes he will find that incomes are· 
dropping and not rising. People who have made money h",e made their pile 
alright; people who have done profiteering ha VEl done profit,earing successfully ~ 
and hereafter from this year onwards incomes are going to drop and are not 
going to rise. I am fairly categorical on that point. 

'I'b.e JIoJlourable Sir .Jeremy ltaiam&D: Provided all these measures are-
really enforced. 

Mr. T. "1'. J[rI'bnaiDach&ri: 1 agree that, the House is giving you support to> 
the bu.lk of your provisions of section l8A only for that p rpo e~ But the im-
portat.1011 of the p ~'er  of e ti~:  28 is not in my opinion at all neeessary for-
enforcmg the proVISIons of sectIon l8A. That is my 08se. 

Sir, I t~i  as things are today, if the. elected Members of this lo ~e allow 
t e ~l e  to be ~er ded by thp Rweet and reasonable tongue of m;v Honour-
~e ~ e d  the FI?ance ~e er  to accede to thelile sub-sections (9) and (10), • 
bemg mcorporated In RectlOn l8-A-and t·here are cases, as cllses will inevitablv 
arise. where the provisions of section 28 are used to the detriment of eR ee~ 
1 think it will be very difficult, for us to answer the charge t,hat people will la,v 
at our dD?rs t ~t we have Tlot done our duty in this House. I repeat again 
what. I saId e:u-her t ~ the Honourable the Finance Member hal' to prove to us 
defimtely tha., all pOSSible meanR of compelling'a person to deposit Are exhauf;t-
ed.. And not. merely thAt; he has also got to prove that there we going to be 
senous finanCial consequences, so far as his Government are concerned, if the 
powers under section 28 !lre not incorporated under !lection 18-;\. If he cRnnot 
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prove it, Ut; I think he eannot,tilere is oi~l  flO"l'OOhlfdr i p rt~ ~ t e 
draconian provisions of section. 28 into the clause: \~:e  ~re .. :9-PW p~~ der~' ~. 
I think the House will be well advised to accept theamendmellt for thiS 1'ea(';O!I. 
I can aSSUl'e Honourable ~ e e  of this Houst! that the o ~ t  t!p~ rt
ment, even though it is understaffed, even though it is o er or ~i  ean still 
manage to deal effiecth-ely with recalcitrant. i :! li! ee . ~o .. l l ~ IQs;; to 
Government would ever ensue. An assessee canllot escape Jor all t ~e. He 
has to go to the Income-tax Department some time or other. If he makes a 
false statement you can collect this penalty;' he cannot escape as;;essment. 
The whole process of assessment has to be gone through, and if it is found that 
he has made a false statement he is black-listed straightawa,v. And no R e~ ree 

can afford to be black-listed because it means perpetual harassment year after' 
year, audited accounts being checked and so on, and the man has tQ be going to 
the Income-tax Department practically all round the year. These al'e possibi-
lities that Honourable Members sitting here cannot visualise. It is people who 
see the other side of the picture who can visualise it. Wha:t then is the use of 
'importing these draconian provisions. It may eYen be. that 1lI,v Honourable· 
friend, Sir John Sheehy. will teU me that there are two or three cases ever, veal" 
in each province pr~ section 28 is invoked. Even if that be. .  .  .  . 

Sir John Sheehy: There are far more than that. The aSl'essees t~rt' not· ,;0' 
well hehaved as the Honourable Member think!;. 

111'. T. '1'. Krislmamachari: lh iuformation was thnt it il' ven rarely im·oked. 
Rut let 11S take the circumstances under which it can ~ im-oked under' 
dause 18"A. The House wiD remember that this is a compulsory deposit-this is 
I:ot an assessment of tax-a compulsory deposit in which there is the penalty 
provision and the loss of 2 per cent. interest. This is not a final assessment. It 
is only for· a period of nine months and during these nine mopths the prestige and' 
influence of the department is good enough to make ,the man obey the law and' 
ultimately no loss of revenue to Government can arise. In no circumstances, 
any provision which will arm the Income-tax authorities with powers which nre 
in the llature of the circumstances of the case bound to be used undulv and 
harshl.v, ought to be supported l:-:r elect.ed Members of this House. I thitik the 
elected Memhers will stand condemned if there are evenhnlf a dozen cases in 
which sub-sect.ioD 9 of section IS-A is invoked in order to compel the assessees ro 
pay their o p\ll or~ deposits. So far as we are concerned, we cannot allow 
thilil to pass without a protest and as that is all what we are able to do in this 
House I feel we have done our duty in mo,ing this amendment.. '. 

111'. K1Ihammy Azbar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I want to say something to remove the difficulty of interpreting these 
penalty clauses. The main objeet is to secure effective facilities tQ the Income-
tax Department in the matter of assessment of income-tax. The multifarious 
changes made in the Income-tax Act smce 1939 and their consequential effect 
are matters of common knowledge to everyone. Sil'. examinations haw been 
prescribed and standards of qualification have been fixed for those people who 
ran appear before the Honourable Member, Mr. Sheehy. but still the difficulties 
are very great as it requires a specific knowledge of the suhject. My solution j.: 
that, just as practitioners nre allowed to go and appear in the court to interpret 
the penalty clauBes, I think it will facilitate maners if those officers. who haw 
retired &om high posts in the Income-tux Department and ""ho are con,ersant 
with the working and application of penalty clauses and the Income-Tax Act. are 
allowed to appear before the court which may be set up to interpret t e~ penalty 
clauses. Sir, it will he admitted by the Government that they have set up tl 

high standard.of competence for their Income-tax Officers in the ,urious depart-
mental examinations. The syllabus prescribed for them shows that these 
officers have a good knowledge of accountau<,y and income-tax .than could be 
ncquired by matriculates .  .  .  . 
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The HOIDOur&ble Sir .Jeremy Baiamn: This is entirely irrelevant. 
lIr. Kubammad Aah&r .Ali: Sir, my only suggestion is that those officers who 

ilsve retired from the Income-tax Department may .81so be allowed to appear 
before the Honourable Mr. Sheehy. . 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy RaUman: Sir, I agree with my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Krishnamachari, that this amendment is fulidamental. In other 
words if it were passed, it would st·rike at the root of the whole measure and 
make it eOll1pletely futile. I must., therefore, go back to "orne other broad consi-
derations. In' the first place, the introduction ill t.his year's financial arrange-
ments of a 'pay as you go' scheme of income-tax was obviously conceived as all 
.:tlternative to a more drastic steepening of the rates of taxation. It is not 
iutended merely to be a alight improvement, so to speak, in the general inoome-
tax procedure. It is definitely intended as one of the means of dealing with the 
Dnancial situation in the country at the present time: It is meant' to mop up, 
ttS I explained in my Budget speech, a considerable sum of money during ths 
eourse of this year, and while it is meant to do that by l'aising oompulsory 
dep0sits rather than tax, it remains a very important part of the anti-inflationary 
programme. The main idea of the scheme is that as far as possible it should be 
self-working. It is a scheme of self-assessment add in that extent it may be 
said to provide what is usually called a 'soft. option' to the assessees: Allthat 
as perfectly all right. The provision of 2 per cent. interest on deposits, a very 
mild penalty or forfeiture of 6 per cent-. interest on any short fall below 80 per 
cf:'nt., these are all very gentle inducements. But what are we to do about the 
assessee who sa:vs 'I have no interest whatever in this measure; I do not propose 
to take the slightest notice of it; it may possibly cost me Rs. 50 or Rs. 100 but I 
just defy it; do what you like', or, again, the asseessee who says 'very well, you 
say 1 must make an estimate of my current income. I assess Rs. 20 or Rs. 100 
or something perfectly ridiculous'? There is nothing in this Bill, Sir, which 
~:. ld deal effectively with complete oontumacity and barefaced evasion of the 

whole principle of the scheme. My Honourable friend talks about the prestige 
.Ind so on and the influence of the Income-tax Department, and he instanced 
the fact that they actually do sometimes ask questions about the total wealth 
(If an assessee even t.hough they are not empowered by the Act to do so. But 
surely the quest.ion is, can they always get an answer, and if they cannot that 
j,; surely the point. If they have not got the pOwer t.o enforce the answer to 
>lllch a question . . . . 

Kr. '1'. T. ltrWuiamacha.rl: How many cases does this Department know 
where answers have been withheld? 

'f'he HonourableSiroJeremy Jl.a.isma.n: As a matter-of fact, my i ~~~ti~  it< 
that answers have been withlield in a very large number of cases and that 
instruction is virtually in abeyance. Although there is this to be said. A com-
pany has got to present its balance sheet, in the case of a company you have 
~t to e~ the assets because you cannot judge the profit and loss unless you 
(mow the whole state of affairs. (Interruption.) Even in England it is common 
practice, where any question of doubt arises, to eay to the assessee, "well, put 
:your cards on the table and let us dispose of all doubts; if you tell us what your 
complete assets are, we- can check whether there is anything wrong about thp 
stfotement of your income'. I must say that prima facie it seems to me to 
arouse, ~ any rate, a suspicion in o e'~ min? if the assessee is not prepared to 
put all hIS . l~ on the table, ~ t t ~t IS enh:ely irrelevant to the present point. 
My contentIOn IS that conceptIons like prestIge, influence and so on are of no 
avail, what .~  require is an actual sanction, and, after all, every measure must 
have a sa.n.otion. My o o r~ ~e !riend .8dmitB that this is a scheme 'Of compul-
sory deposits. I agree. :aut if It IS to be a scheme of 'compulsorydeposits there 

~ at some stage be a compelling provision in the law. And where is tht> 
<'ompelling provision in the Bm? 
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JIl'. T. T. ltriIhDamacbari: The ultimate sanction exists. 
The HOIlourable Sir leremy BaiImUl: It may exist ~ the ~d of my 

Honourable friend but, unfortunately, what is necessary IS that It should appear 
in the law. , 

Kr. T. T. KriBhDamachari: You are not repealing the Income-Tax Act. 
The Honourable Sir leremy B.&ism.a.n: My o o r ~le .friend said a good deal 

.about penalties but our record in the matter of penaltIes IS very good :nd :~  
they have o ~ on appeal before any judicial body the! have on h t e ~ ~e~ 
received a very fair measure of approval or o ~r tl  from t ose g 
~.ri l  and that I submit is a very important thmg. The proof of the pudding 
is in the ~ ti  of it. I do'not agree, in fact, I stoutly deny tbat tbe o e ~  
Department uses the compulsory sections ~  the Act as a means of oppre ~o  
.or that their record in the matter of penaltIes would not stand ~ p rl o  Wlth 
-that of other administrations. Hence I feel, as my o o~ l~ £?e?d. says. that 
this is fundamental and it is absolutely essential that this Bill if It IS to have 
any value should have a sanction embodied in it and I must firmly oppose any 
:1ltrtempt to remove that sanction from the measure. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i.s: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, sub-section (9) of the proposed section lS-A be omitted." 
The motion was negatived. 
Clause 5, as amended. was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 6 to 13 were added to the Bill. 
Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 

move: 
"That in clauae 14 of the Bill, in the proposed clause (d), for 'the figure '12' the figure 

·15' be substituted." 

By this amendment of the Select Commjttee the position of the assessee 
bas been worsened than what it was under the draft Bill. In the draft Bill 
there were two clauses instead of the one clause which we find here. The two 
elauses were (d) and (e). Clause (d) m the Bill read: "Si per cent. of renewal 
-premiums received during the preceding years for policies for which the annual 
premium payable is less than 12 per cent." and so on. Sub-clause (e) was, 
·'15 per cent. of all other renewal premiums or the actual expense ratio which-
ever bappens to be less". Sir, tbe only reason given for amending the two 
dauses and putting them into one, as w'e find it in the Select Committe ... 
Report, is this. This is wbat is said: 

"By our first amendment we have removed the distinction made in the Bill between the 
renewal premium on policies for 1_ than 12 years and renewal premilllIl8 on policies for 
twelve years or more, fixing the figure at 12 per cent. in both C&BeI." 

This is the reason given. This has the effect of simlifying fOr the companie!> 
the procedure for calculating the tax wben reducing tbe allowances proposed 
in the Bill. This is the apparent reason whicb bas been given but I may be 
allowed to point out that even without this, was it ever thought that the 
~ ti  according to the rules laid down, would be very difficult? Why 

was not simplification the only consideration? I submit this Hat rate of 12 
per cent. is to tbe detriment of the assessee. Under the draft Bill according to 
the two clauses he would have st{)()d to benefit. more than what he stands here 
for. I have suggested the figure '15' for the figure '12'. I bave no doubt that, 
as my friend, Mr. Krishnamachari. has said. the Finance Member with his 
~il er  tongue and good reasons and indifferent reasons, and the numerical 
~tre t  behind him, will be able to support bis amendment, but I have nO 
doubt that Mr. Krishnamachari will support this. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 14 of the Bill, in the propolled clanae (d), for the figure '12' the fipre 

"150' be substituted." 
lIr. T. T. KrIIhnamacharl: I rise to support the amendment of my Honour-

able friend, Mr. Desbmukh. At an, rntE', I am l!Tatified that I have been abl. 
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to enlist the help of a third person as well. Since the Select Committee 
met, I have been advised by the Indian Life Insurance Offices Association haL 
the change made in the Select Committee, which it was then thought was a 
change for the better, is not really so. The original Bill that was introduced 
before the House had two sub-clauses (d) aud (e): under (d) 8, per cent. oC 
renewal premiums received during the 'preceding years for policies for which 
the annual premium payable is less than 12 per cent. and so on, and ~der the 
second, clause (e) 15 per cent. of all other renewal premiums or the actual 
expense ratio, whichever happens to be less, were allowed to be deducted under 
management expenses. When the amendment was made in the Select Com-
mittee, we were advised that it was a better one for the companies concern.3d 
for the reason that it was better to fix the quantum on a simple basis'.f a 
flat 12 per cent. instead of having two scales of 8! per cent. in certain cases 
and 15 per cent. in the case of the other types of policies. It now transpirea. 
that the change is not for the better. It is nefinitely for the worse and I would 
respectfully submit, and I would ask the attention of the-
Honourable the Finance Member so that he might not deny at ~  
rate that at that time We felt that the change was for the better, 
that if it is now shown by interested parties that the change is for the worse, 
either you should better the position by accepting the amendment moved by 
Mr. Deshmukh or you go back to your original clauses. It was true we had 
the benefit of the presence of the Government expert in the Committee but I 
do not know if at that time that gentleman himself was misled. He gave UR 
to understand that it is possible in some eases, or at any rate in the case of 
one company in this country, the total expenses, in respect of all premiums put 
together excepting the first year·s premium, to be somewhere in the region ~  
12 per cent. It might go up in some years. Generally it is just about 12 per 
cent. I am now told that it is not so: that even in the case of that particular 
lrm which we took as an example, the rates are higher. 

Besides, if the Honourable the Finance Member will take up the expense 
'ratio of the first 12 leading life insurance companies in this country, it will be 
found to be in the region of about 15 to 17 per cent. What actually happens is 
that life insurance companies are paying tax even on amounts which are bona 
fide expenses, and as expenses vary, it is only reasonable that the Department 
should say, we will give you benefit of management expenses up to a parti-
cular point, and beyond that, it is your responsibility unless you, in course vf 
time by prudent management, bring down expenses. It is no doubt a fact 
that so far as English companies are. concerned, the expenses of management 
are considerably less, but in England insurance is a habit, and one has 
not got to be persuaded into insuring, saving is a habit, and the Government 
has not got to appoint a National Savings Commissioner. Conditions vary in 
this country and in England so much that there is no need at any rate to impori 
conditions that are obtaining in England or the example that is being followed 
in respect of assessment to income tax of insurance companies in England. But, 
Sir, I take my stand on this. In the first place, I emphasise the point that 
in the case of the first 12 leading Indian companies the expense ratio is higher 
than 15 per cent., and is about 17 per cent. Even in the case of the one 
firm about which we considered, the ratio is higher than 12 per cent. If you 
say tnst you are not going to allow these people anything more than what you' 
thought of conceding by means of the original draft Bill the alternative for you 
j,,; now that-there has been an authoritative pronouncement-I have got a 
telegram from the Indian Life Offices Association, telling me categorically that 
the positioD is now worsening-the 9.lternative for the Government is to seek 
the rermi8sion of the House !lnd your permission, Sir, to go back on this 
amendment made by the Select Committee to the provisions of the original Bill 
as it was introduced in this House. I dare say that still the question of simpli-
fication, On the basis of simply fixing the quantum, as has been done in this 
case, has its attractions. If the Honourable Member who is responsible fOT ~ e 
Bdministrationof i o e~t  feels, "I won't i ~ you 15 per cent. I will give . 
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you 14". I will agree probably to 14 per cent. 1 have been advised that under 
the original provIsIons the benefit that will accrue to the insurance companies 
works out comparably to a flat rate of 14 to ~ per cent. Actuaries llught· 
differ alld working might be under different conditions, but there is one estillmtt: 
that is before you. 1£ the original provisions of the Bill are restored, then it 
will work out to the rate of 14 to ~ per cent. l:50, 1 suggest if you want a 
simple basis, accept 15 per ceut. If you da. not waut a simple basis, go oack 
to your old position and do not let us now stick obstinately to a provision which 
we have, through inadvertence and bad advice and not having examined .he 
position in all its aspects fully in an one day sitting of the Select Committee, 
blundered into. I think there is no prestige involved in either the Select Com-
inittee Members or the Government owning that they have committed a mistake, 
Everybody makes mistakes and 1" suggest the alternative open to the Honour-
able the Finance Member is not to say, "I refuse to accept the argument put 
forward by the Honourable Mover of the amendment and its supporter, I there-
fore, stick to the provision as it now stands". He can only say, "I will go back 
to where I began". I think for once I have got the Finance Member on the 
horns of a dilemma-a device which be so often adopts, asking us to make the . 
choice one way or the other. 

Sir .John Sheehy: I am afraid 1 Illust oppose the amendment. 
JIr. T. T. Krildmamacha.ri: On grounds of prestige? 
Sir .JohG Sheehy: No. The suggestion was made t}lat we should go back 

to the original position in the Bill. In the first place, there is po amendment 
put down to that effect. 

Dr. p. It. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan "Crban): If it is 
an agreed amendment it can be accepted. 

Sir John Sheehy: It is not agreed. 
Dr. P. It. Banerjea: You do not agree. You were wrong in the beginning. 
Sir Jobn Sheehy: We were wrong to this extent that the Select Committee 

has bettered it. It makes it easier for everybody to work and it is not worse 
in the majority of cases than the original provision. Let us confine ourselves 
to the proposition that we should change the figure to 15 per cent. This would 
not be necessary, in fact no percentage would be necessary in U.K. because, 
there the expense is somewhat less than 8 per cent. So, this question would 
not arise. The first point that I would like to state as regards Indian com-
panies is that it is only the older Indian companies that are concerned in this 
amendment. The younger companies are all assessed on another basis, on the 
average annual valuation surplus. It is only the older companies that are 
concerned in this amendment, and these are companies which we should expect 
to go in for economical management. Are you going to encourage uneconomil!al 
management by raising the figure to 15 per cent.? As regards the expense 
ratio figure that Mr. Krishnamachari gave for Indian companies, I have got 
here for 18 senior Indian companies the figure for 1942 and it is about 14.2 per 
cent., and some of the Indian companies show a ratio less than 12 per 'Jent., 
which we have got in the' Bill. r do not, therefore, think that this figure will 
involve any hardship. I, therefore, oppose the amendrr:ent. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is: 
"That in clause 14 of the Bill, in the proposed clause (d), for the figure '12' the figure 

'IS' be substituted." 
The motion. was negatived. 
Clause 14 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The' Honourable Sir .Jeremy Batsman: Sir, I move: 
~t the Bill, a8 amended, be pUled." 

There is only one ·general observation that I. would like to make. .Fll the 
course of the debates on the Finance Bill more than one speaker complainefl 
that we had reached 1'\ stage at which in matt.ers of income-tax the honest 
assessee w9.8being Penalised because of the extent of evasion that was taking 
place I am very consciolls of the force of an argument of that kind. One 
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Honourable Member ventured to estimate that if we could only enforce aue-
, quatety and efficiently the income-tax law, the rates of income-tax and SUper-

tax necessary in order to provide Government requirements might be reduced 
by as much as 25 per cent. I do not know on what basis such an estinlate 
could be made but it is quite clear that to the extent we leave loopholes in 
the system of legislation or administration, to that extent we definitely pena-
lise the honest and invite the dishonest or the assessee with a more elastic 
conscience, to profit by these opportunities. For this reason I think the HOUE;'" 
was right in supporting the Government in resisting various amendments which 
were calculated to relax the rigatil' of the provisions necessary to deal with 
those who do not play the game. We have reached a stage now at which there 
are many measures which it is desirable to take, and in regard to which one 
may always say, '''rhe good boys will play". I am sure that at ~  rate 00 
or 70 per cent. will be sufficiently in sympathy with Government s general 
policy and will be sufficiently desirous of improving the financial condition of 
the country to carry out what you require even though your measures may ~ot 
have the full force of compulsion. t~ it is very unsatisfactory to feel tlint 
only those who really have the utmost claim to Government's consideration 
suffer the full rigour of Government'!,! enactments. and I think that it is 
extremelv desirable that we should concentrate our attention on roping into 
the net, vand applying the rigour of these enactments to, those anti-social ele-
ments whose greed and cupidity actuate them to try and avoid their fair share 
.of the obligations of the present time. 

Kr. President (The Honourllble Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill, ~ amended, be passed." 
Jlr. T. T. XrishJDamaChari: The ~ill has now reached the last stage and I 

have only one remark in this connection. J. should like to draw the attention 
of the Honourable the Finance Member to the appeal made by my Honourable 
friend. Sil' Henry Richardson, the other day, namely that administrative direction 
should be given for the alleviation of hard cases. To begin with, this year, I 
think the Government would do well to give administrative direction that the 
new proviso that has been added to clause 5 by an amendment moved on ~ e 
floor of the House this morning should be made a matter of general application 
for the current year. The time between now and the time when the first 
instalment will be due is very short. We are now in April. The Bill will have 
to go to the other House before it becomes law. There is also the question of 
publication, of advertisement telling people what they have to do. It is a 
very long process. I would, therefore, ask the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber to give the administrative direction asked for by Sir Henry Richardson for 
the alleviation of hard cases, in the first year, at any rate, by making the scope 
of the new proviso to clause 5 apply to all assessees generally; so that the first 
amount of compulsory deposit due will be due on the 15th September and not 
on the 15th June. An assurance on the floor of the House will go a long way 
to tell people how to prepare, their accounts and when to pay. I would res-
pectfully submit that no serious harm will be done, since it would take a long 
time to educate the assessees in the process of making these advance payments. 
That is all I have to say at this stage. 

Sir Henry B.lchardlOn (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I wish to reiterate the 
support of the European Group to the third reading of this measure. I parti-
cularly want to make this quite .clear because despite the fact that in my previous 
speech I stated a number of tImes that we supported the principle of advance 
p e ~  as an anti-inflationary measure I ~  surprised to find that my remarks 
were ffiIscoostrued by the Honourable the Fmance Member. I would like to 
point out that at no stage was this Bill opposed by us and the Central Board of 
e e ~e were ful!y aware that our co?stituents .regarded the non-promion of 

legislative protection ~r cases of genume hardship with considerable apprehen-
sion. I wish to t ~ the . o~o r l~ the !inance Member for giving the 
assurance that adffiIDlstratIve mstructlons Will be issued in regard to such cases 
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and for my part, having explained in my previous speech the fears 'on which 
such assurance was sought, 1 am satisfied. It now only remains for the Finance 
Member's department to see to it that sufficient and due care is taken in the 
directive to be issued, so that the absence of legislative protection will be 0.:' 
excuse on the part of any income-tax officer for not affording &lleviation in BOme 
form or other in genuine cases. 

The other assurance for which I asked was regarding the temporary llature of 
the measure and in making my case for requiring this assurance, it was necessary 
for me to make clear the grounds on which those whom I represent objected to 
the advance payment system being made a permanent feature of taxation. I 
understood from the Honourable the Finance Member's reply not only to illy 
request but also to a question asked by my Honourable friend, Sir CowasjcEs 
Jehangir, that the Finance Member's own object was to deal with the present· 
situation and that the measure was temporary for so long as he considered it 
necessary in the country's interests. . 

1 am grateful for these two assurances, but since the Honourable the Finazwe 
Member expressed surprise that I should have voiced certain views on the 
second reading which I had not been in a position to do at an earlier stage or 
iu the deliberations of the Select Committee, I must say that this is yet another 
of the many illustrations of Government's failure to appreciate the necessity for 
much more time being given the public to formu:ate opinion-and the necessity 
for this is far more important in the case of such a measure as this Bill which 
affects so many interests. I admit that in the present instance, realising the 
llflcessity of getting the Bill through this House within a certain time, we 
agreed to the date fixed for the Select Committee, since, on the principle of 
advance payments as an anti-inflationary measure there was no disagreement 
2mongst our constituents. But as regards the time available, what are the 
facts? In between the presentation of the Budget and the sitting of the Select 
Committee, ouly ren days were available in which to send copies of the Bill aU 
(,over India for consideration and views. Allowing for present postal delays, it is 
obvious that very little time indeed was available to our constituents in which 
to digest such a highly technical measure. I am certain that it took the Finance 
Department more than ten days to draft the measure and consequently I do not 
think any surprise should have been expressed at my having to voice vie,,:s 
which obviously constituents had not time to formulate in t.he few days at theIr 
disposal before the Select Committee sat. 

Finally, Sir, I am bound to refer to the Honourable the Finance Member's 
more personal remarks made at the close of the second reading. Referring to 
my speeoh, he said that he did not appreciate the form of "suppleness"-that 
was the word he used-whereby I placed on record the fears of my constituents 
in respect of a measure which, in spite of those fears, we still supported. This 
~t ri t re upon the attitude of a Group which has consistently supported war 
taxation was, in tone, more severe than that which he applied to those who have 
l'onsistently opposed and obstructed such taxatJon. I have already referred to 
the difficulty of digesting a highly technical measure in a matter of a week or so-
we R.re not income-tax experts and if we are not fully prepared to sive a detailed 
opinioll within ten days, the fault does not lie with us. My right to place our 
attitude upon recora is presumably undisputed and I exercise considerable 
rp.straint when I say that his remarks were feU, to be unfair. 

Kr. B.. B.. Gupta: Sir, since all the amendments which were moved from this 
I P.X. 

side have fallen through, I must say that the House did not consider 
them in a way to press them but to express their apprehensions about 

sneral clauses of the Bill which are liable to inflict hardships on the people. 
Since the Honourable the Finance Member waf' good enough to extend his 
8Rsurnnce to the House on two or three important points, I will like to repeat 
those points so that the Honourable the Finance Member may see to it that 
proper executive instructions are issued to see that they are faithfully carried 
out. In the first plMe, he has assured the House that wherever there is a 
genuine case of hardship in depositing the advance payments, the Department 
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will give sympathetic consideration by extending exemption to such cases. 
Secondly, he has also assured the House that the application of section 28 
will be made only in rare occasions. Unless the Department is satisfied that 
the case is absolutely genuine, section 28 will not be applied. So far as I under-
stand the working of section 28, it is this. First of all, the case is referred to 
the Central Board of Revenue for sanction before this penalty clause is invoked. 
In this respect, the Honourable the Finance Member has referred to the prac-
tice prevailing in England and he said that they also inquire from assessees their 
total incQme and the btal wealth of the parties. I will point out that the 
!>ystem in England is entirely different in actual working to that of India. In 
England, whenever evasion cases are found, the Department deals with the 
tibSeSSee sympathetically and gives him the calculation on which the evasion ig 
calculated by the Department and asks him if he can still give satisfactory 
explanation of the actual evasion. On receipt of that explanation, whatever 
penalty is imposed, the benefit is allowed to the assessee by getting that evaded 
income included in his standard year's profit. In India, the practice is entirely 
different. \\-'ben you apply section 28 against any party, you do not give him 
any opportunity to explain his actual position to your Department. You sit on 
him in judgment as if he were a criminal before you. Then, Sir, when you have 
already assessed his income and imposed a penalty, you still deny him the bene-
fit to be included in his income of his standard vears. I do not know what is 
the justice behind this procedure which your ~ e t  Department had been 
following in this country. Having that fact in view, the Honourable the Finance 
Member can compare the system of llodministration prevailing in India with that 
in England. Therefore, my submission is t.hat in this particular case, since 
we have already explained our apprehension!>, we have already told you that the 
powers which you have taken are too much for this sort of provision in the A.C't. 
In .iew of all that. it becomes very essential not only that clear and specdie 
instructions should be issued ail to how the clauses should be applied against 
tht: assessee, but also it should be amply clarified to the Department, who 
actually administers the law, that the application of this amendment should be 
applied very sympathetically against the assessees. I hope the Honourable. the 
Finance Member will not resist this demand and he will see that the instructIOns 
to his Department are issued in the clearest possible terms on those matters on 
which he has given the assurance to the House. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir .Jeremy KaWna.n: Sir, I have only a few words that 1 
wish to say. Firstly, in regard to such assurances as I have given, they will be 
carried out in accordance . with the words which I pave used and in ,the spirit 
underlying those words. What. will be the precise form which the administrll-
tion of them wi:! take, I obviously cannot say, e ~ it will require consider-
ation. But I shall take into consideration the apprehensions expressed in this 
House and as far as possible, without defeating the object of the measure, I 
sllall try and see that those apprehensions are met. 

Now, Sir, I would like to say a word or two about the remarks which fell 
rr,om my o .o r ~le friend Sir Henry Richardson. I would like, in the ir~t 
place, to admIt qUIte freely that the support which his (houp has always given 
tc. the Government in matters of war taxation has been of the utmost value and 
1 very gratefully acknowledge it. He alluded to the difference of tone with 
which I expressed my surprise at the supposed change of attitude and he alluded 
tv the severity of that tone as compared with the tone which is used to those 
who do not support war taxation. All I can say is that there are two types of 
critics I ~ e to deal ~t . The first are ~ o e who undoubtedly are completely 
at one "":Ith me and WIth the Government In regard t<> everything relating to the 
prosecutIOn of the war. Those I may refer, as it were, for these purposes as the 
inner family. We have something in common and if we differ, it is an entirelv 
different matter from our differences with those who are not prepared to suppo;t 
the war effort or who are not prepared to support the financial measures which 
are necessary to ensure India's adequate participation in the war. They are, in 
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1llct, two' entirely different things. And my Honourable friend will no doubt. 
.have observed that often a note of acerbity creeps into these closer differences 
than when one is dealing with people who stand on an entirely different. plane. 
But I am grateful to Sir Henry Richardson for explaining in soI?e det. i~ the 
:reasons which necessitated a slight change of attitude-I must claim that It was 
a change of attitude-between the stage of the Select Committee and .the. stage 
of the consideration of clauses in this House. I recognise that he had hiS difficul-
ties and that he was bound to put forward the apprehensions which his own 
oConstituents felt in regard to certain of the provisions of the Bill. In short, Sir, 
if I was moved by my surprise and irritation at that moment to e~~e  ~ el  
ill a way which is unfair to the Honourable Member. which I admit IS possible. 
I should like to make an amende honorable. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

MODIFICATIONS TO THE CENTRAL EXCISE RULES. 
1Ir. President (The Hond\.lrable Sir Abdur. Rahim): The Honse will now take 

up the proposed modifications to thtl Central Excise Rules, 1944. 
Kr. Akhll Chandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan Rural): Sir, as a practical man, I believe that in matters of difficulties 
aud grievances arising out of the administration of the Tobacco Excise Rules, a 
.discussion over the tabie is more effective and fruitful than a formal motion on 
t.he floor of the House. I feel certain that there is a greater chance of redress 
-of the grievances of the tobacco people, if they are presented before the Honour-
able the Finance Member outside this House in a small informal conference. 
He has very kindly assured me that he would give me a hearing on behalf of the 
-various interests. Sir, under these circumstances, I do not propose to move 
"the amendments. 
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1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Further consideration of 

.the fo]owing Motion moved by the Honourable Sir Asoka Roy on Friday, th .. 
:3rd March, 1944, namely:-

"That this Aaaembly do recommend to the Council of State that thto Bill to codify the 
Hindu Law relating to marriage be referred to a Joint Committee of tlri .. Auembly and 
()f the Council of State and that the Joint Committee do conaiat of 18 Memben." 

Kr. AnaDga Kohan Dam. (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, 1 was telling the House the other day about the effect of the law of mono-
. ~  on the Roman Society. I was telling that monogamy was good and desir-
t.\b.e, but to enforce monogamy compulsorily by law will lead to undesirable 
social and moral results. I do not want to take up much of the time (If the 
House. I shall say a few words on general principles. I do not think it is the 
-duty ?f the Sta:te. to impose any ethical ideal on society by legislation. In 
enactmg laws, It ~ the dut:r of the State to see that no injustice is done to any. 
member of the sOClety. It IS the duty of the Legislature to make laws which do 
not unnecessarily infringe upon the rights of any indi,- idual. Man is not made 
for ~ '.  but law. is made for man. Have the Rau Committee collected any 
statistICS of the mstances of polygamy? The Committee have not collected 
statistics to show that even in this present dav degenerate Hindu 
_ society o o~  is not strictly ~ ered to and thf;refore" any law is necessary. 
1'he new law IS not meant for fightmg out the evil practices, but only for giving 
the Hindu society a new ideology, so that the Hindus may not err in their idea-
tion and thinking. I submit there is no necessity for this law at all. I will 
now refer to what a Madras lawyer has said. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
,can resume his speech after lunch. The House will now adjourn. " 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half.Past Two of the Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clook_ 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

JIr • .&D&Dp Kohan Dam: Sir, before we rose for lWlch I was referring to. 
the opinion of the eminent Madras lawyer as quoted by the Committee. It 

~ : . 
"The time has certainly come for Hindu Society to discard polygamy as a rule of Hmda. 

law." 
Of course the la\\'"yer may say that but there is absolutely no demand o~ the· 

part of Hindus for a change in their personal law. .The only benefit o~ ~di i~
tion is that there would be easy reference to partIcular rules. AgalD lD this· 
connection it is interesting to note that the other great community of India, the-
Muslim community, has decided to go by the Shariat Act of 1937 in all impor--
tant personal matters. Like the eminent Madras lawyer I am inclined to think-
that with the progress of education and enlightenment in the Muslim community 
the time has certainly come for discarding polygamy as a rule of Muhammadan 
law. If the State thinks that 'the introduction of monogamy is the way of 1111-
round development of society, I shall request the Government of India to· 
introduce a law calling upon the Muslim communitj to discard this rule of poly-
gamy from their law; and I shan request m;y Honourable friend the ez-Law' 
Member to help his community in its :forward march on the path of progress. 
Politically speaking this restriction on marriage will have an adverse effect 

on Hindu society. Nowadays the seats in the legislature are based on the nu-
merical strength of the different communit.ies; and if the Hindus are numeri-
cally smaller their seats will be necessarily less. So the Hindus will be como. 
mitting racial suicide by introducing this monogamistic law. 
Then, according to the orthodox Hindu VIew there is not and cannot be and:. 

ought not to be an nullity of rri ~e . Compulsory monogamy is bound to 
bring in a proposal for divorce in Hindu law to complete the picture. Therefore 
~e. o.ught to inquire whether in European society domestic happiness of the 
mdlvldual members has been increased by contractual marriage and consequent. 
dissolution of marriage by divorce. 
Sir, the same lawyer says of the M&rurnahakathayam law of Malabar: 
"They have become monogamous. But the fact is that ihe Madras law baa introduced! 

only the. old i ~  law. ll~ i . e ~ptio  to monogamy." 
_ :\-gam there IS an lDsmuatJon III the report that Hindu societv does not do 
JustIce to motherhood, "  . 

JIr. Deputy Preaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): In which report is it? 
JIr. Anang& J[oba.n Dam: T am reading from page 9, the explanatory notes 

of the Bill by the Rau Committee. . 
"We ourselves strongly feel that no law of marriage can be .looked upon as satisfactory 

anless it does justice to the mothers of the race." 
The implication is that the Hindu law as it exists does not do justice to-

motherhood. 

JIr. Govlnd V. Deahm.ukh. (Nagpur Division: N"on-Muhammadan): 'fhe-
mothers .will speak for themselves. 

"the Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): It does not say-
that . 

• ~. Ana.ng& lIoh&n ~: Very well. but in another place they say: 
. In these days when equahtv of women must be recognised at least in this connect' 
It "!,ould be f?ll'y to postpone this reform and it is no longer. in accordance with o~:  

~ te ed ,?pmlOn as to the status of women or the standard of J'uatice that sh ld • 
mantal relatIOns." . ou goYemo 

. It shows that the status of women was considered in relation to the te. 
Ideal B ,. ht d '. I thO k wes m .  y en.lg ene OpinIOn In they mean western opinion I  s th t: 
Hindus also had enlightened opinion in their own wa"U loner be' fore ay t  a  . 
I ld thO k  f  h .' ,., - wes ern peop. e cou mot e status of women in this modern light. In M 

mntl we find: anus-
"latra narjya,tu 'gUjyante ramante tatra tlevata 

.. I atra fUlrjyCl3 na pujyaflte larbtiltatra tala Z .. f'iya.:' 
"WJaere ~ e  are honoured the Gods reside and wher 

works are frultlt:BII." ,e women· are not honoured all 
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This is the enlightenment of the Hindus expressed by Manu long before the 

Christian Era. If we compare it with the enlightenment of the western people 
even in the 18th century, we find that Rousseau, the modren apostle of the 
gospel of equality, urged that the education of women should always be related. 
to men since to please man was the supreme object of their existence. That is 
how Rousseau states the condition of their society in the 18th century. So, we 
Hindus give no inferior status to women than. these . civilised people outside 
India. It is the Hindu who respects motherhood and it is the modem Europ-
_DB and their ultra-modem Indian followers who respect the wifehood of 
,,·omen. In European society women are treated with gallantry but not with 
respect; but we worship them as goddesses. Then, the eminent lawyer says: 

"Today women, especially educated women, are deeply dillCOntented with the present. 
la ... and I have no doubt that. many educated men alao llhare their views in this matter." 

Sir, I all30 sympathize with those discontented women and I admit that. 
everything should be done to give them relief in just and proper manner. But. 
in this connection I must request my Honourable friends in this House not to-
forget the discontented educated men who find it impossible to marry again 
when their first marriage had proved most unhappy. You can imagine their lot. 
when educated wives dedille to live undtr arrangements described as 'separa-
Sion' because they know very well that they cannot assure to themselves t ~ 
life of liberty and luxuries they make their husbands pay for. 

An Honourable Kember: Is there any penonal experience involved in it? 
Itr. Ananga Mohan Dam.: No. sir. 
Ilr. Lalchand Havalr&t (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Your wife is edu-

cated no doubt? 
Itr. Ana.nga Kohan Dam: She is educated but not up to the standard which 

the. modem man wants. 
Then, there is one point more. I ~ \ e out the debils. The Law o itte~ 

has paid no heed to the advice of scientists. They have expressed their opinion 
in favour of consanguinous marriages wh;ch is deprecated by scientists. Modem 
scientific resear<:hes have explained the res1llts of consanguinom, marriages iJ.lo 
numerous reports. Dr. S. M. Berwis (Washington) says: 

.. My researches give me authority to l18y that over ten per cent. of the deaf and d ~ 
IIno over five per cent, of the idiotic in our state institutiODll are the offspring of kindered 
parents. The frequency of imperfection of the children of such marriages haa been noticed 
from the time of Moses or earlier and is proved by the fact that all the great moral cod_ 
Hindus, Mosaic and Roman-havlI all forbidden such unions." 

Then, another auth,)rity Dr. Frederic W. Price, M.D., F.R.S. in his. 
'Medicien' quotes the view of Dr. Eric D. Macnawara: 

"Conllangunity of parents has been supposed to be a cause of mental defects in childreD 
luch as idiocy, imbecility, feeble·mindedne8s, moral imbecility, 4egeneracy, and oligophronia. 
etc. Thia is alllO the view of Dr. Fletcher Beach, Shuttle.worth, Oaler, Savile and man7 
otherl. " 

There are other opinions also, but I am aot going to quote them for want of 
time. In this connection, I ,,,ould like to mention one more point and that is 
about human psychology. My Honourable friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, has 
written a book in Orya-Satitwa 0 Nari (Chastity and o ~  and he has 
quo1:ed the following from "Psychology of sex" by Havelock Ellis; 

"George Pitt Rivers, in the supplement to hill suggestive work, "The Clash of lt re'~ 
IUIZ7),.argues that "man like many animals, is a poly gam OUB llpecies (though Christian. 
"monugamy" is a disorderly mixture of polygamy and po!yandry" and that a surplusage 
or adult femaTes over males is a neceBBary condition of the stabilisation and continued 
vigour of the human race." 

It must, however, be remembered that the normal sex-ratio inevitably limits: 
any polygamous tendency, even if beneficial. Havelock Ellis in ~lo  of 
sex quotes Dr. James also: 

"Dr. James Hinton (in his unpublilhed work) holds-"In Western Society there ~ 
. fewer .tnen who are Itenuinely monogamic than 3re to be found in Eaatem polygamic Societiell_ 
o o~ .  ~ established, i~ 3n e ~eriti ll:  selfillh and u.nsocial ?nstitution and is responsible 

for prostItutIOn. We arrIved at It too soon. for It 18 a '~t e ko cr.nvert an ideal 
o e ~ ' ~~'. permanently i!,to ~ univel'l!A.I lel(al fOnD. The result hall been that., though 

. ~te l  eXI8tmlt to avert hcentlousness, It has ('.aIled out more licl!nce than a polygamv: 
coulc! have led to." -

This is given on page 241 in 'Psychology of sex'. 
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lIIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Nobody is going to read the book; you need not 

give page numbers. 
lIIr . .Ananga lIohan Dam: Then you take my word. 
1Ir. GoviDd V. Deshmukli: Certainly your views and those of Pandit Nila-

kanthll Das !lre worthy of being taken notice of.-
1If. Ananga lIoh&n Dam: Yes, because he is an authority on Orya literature. 
My point is, Sir, that either you should follow Hindu law which does not 

'Sanction divorce but allows second marriage, or Christian law which prohibits 
polygamy but allows divorce. With these words, I support t ~ motion of my 

Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath Bajoria. As the Honourable the Law Mem-
ber has said that. detniJe of law will be discussed in the Select Committ.ee, so I 
do not wish to go into them. 

Dr. Sir R&\a.nji DiDshaw Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy Presi-
dent, I will not detain the House for more than three or !our minutes. I sup-
port the motion to refer this Bill-The Hindu Code, Part II (Marriage) Bill-
to a joint select committee of both Houses-the Legislative Af:lsembly and the 

Council of State (Interruption). The object of my intervention in thil! debat.e 
is to make only one point: I desire to make an import.ant suggestion. Sir, 1 
~ it that both sexes-man and woman, husband and wife,......:.should have 8 
lStatus of complete, perfect, and honourable equality. Equality between the 
two sexes is their birth-right (Interruption by Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan). Sir, 
will )OU kindly shut up this Honourable gentl6lIlan? 

Ill. GoviDd V. Delhmukh: You get along; do not mind interruptions. 
Dr. Sir Ratanii DiDahaw Dalal: So, I suggest that. advantage may be taken 

d this opportunity to &ecure that equality. Now-a-days there is a growing 
feeling,- genuine and sincere, that sex inequalities should be removed. At; a 
result of inequality'between t·he two sex(;ls, a woman has to expose herself to 
inconceivable miseries, sufferings and hardships. A married woman, who finds 
no respite from her troubles, sorrow, and grief, seeks relief and comfort from her 
sc.liloquy. This soliloquy refers to mutual fidelity. So, SiT, with your permis-
sion and if the House will bear with me, I shall proceed to explain what this 
$oliloquy is, but if it is not the pleasure of the House, I shall resume my seat. 

1Ir. 11. II. loshi (Nominated Non-official): We want to hear. 
lome Honourable lIembers: Yes, go on. 
1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Do not exceed the time 

limit imposed by yourself 1 
Dr. Sir Rata.n;i DiDsh&w Dalal: The ullf('lrtunate woman goes to a solitary 

place, and she thmks to herself like this. I think it is their husbands' faults if 
wives do fall. They l~  thei: d~tie  a!ld pour o~r treasures into foreign laps, 
<>1" else they break out In peeVIsh JeolousIes, throwmgt restraint upon us. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I hope you are speaking 
.on the Bill? . 

Dr. Sir Rat&nji Dinshsw Dalal: 'l'hie soliloquy refers to mutual fidelity. 
'Why, we have galls, and though we have some grace, yet we have some re-
venge. Let husban.ds know, their wives have sense like them. They see and 
:smell, and have theIr palates both for sweet and sour, as husbands .nave. Men 
~re all but stomachs, and we are all but food. They eat us hungerly and when 
they are l~  they belch ~ . . ~ t is it that ~ e  do when they change us for 
' t er.~  Is It sport? I t l ~  It IS. Does aitectlOn breed it? I think it does. Is 
It r llt~ that thus errs? It IS so too; and have not we affections, desires for sport, 
and fraIlty as men have? ~  let theIll liSP. us weH, else let them know the 
ills we do, their ills instruct us so. ' 

Now, Sir, in conclusion, may I be allowed to express a. hope that Honourable 
~ er  wil.l treat this soliloquy as Chesterfield's advice, and will also preach 

thIS admonitIOn and such usage to their constituencies. 
Sir, I have done. 
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Shrimati X. Radh& Bai Subbar&yan (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinneveily: 

Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. Deputy PreS'ident, admidst the gloom that sur-
rounds us today and when the Government is relegating to an indefinite post-
war future schemes of vital and immediate importance to the people, it is re-
freshing to deal with a measure of reform which tlie country has been greatly 
m need of. But, Sir, my pleasure is more than tempered by the remembrance 
that the Government of India denies us the benefit of the. views of several 0: our 
colleagues and that the accredited leader of the woman's movement in India is 
prohibit,ed from speaking in public or giving her opinion to the press. The poli-
cies and actions of the Government are often flO contradictorv that it is difficult 
to understand if they are really in earnest about the pro r~  in our country. 
They favour one of the women's organisations of India with nominated re-
presentation in - this House, put they prohibit the founder, ex-President and 
patron of that very organisation from expres"!qg her views in public, either by 
speaking or through the press. The Government Viant to enable women in rich 
families to inherit a share of the wealt.h of their fathers and husbands, but they 
have no qualms about sending ignorant WOD1E'r. to work down inside thp. mines, 
even though that involves a breach of an International Convention. Thev intro-
duce this Bil} to establish monogamy but they have no objection to the Ru!er of 
a State commg into British India for the purpose of contravening a similar law 
that he himself hnd en3cted in his own State and committing bigamy. . 

The Hono11l'&ble Sir Sul\aD. Ahmed: I sub'llit that this is not in order as to 
what a Ruler of a State has done somewhere elsE'. \Ve are not legiRlating for 
the Ruler. 

Shrimati X. ~  ~ l Subbarayan:. I am not saying we are legislating for 
s State but that It IS -ilfficult to understand the contradictions of this Govem-
ment. 
~ Boaourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: India has nothing to do with that. 
1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): You can criticise the Gov-

ernment but -not the Ruler ::>D an independent State. 
Shrimati X. Radha Bai. Subbazayan: I hope the Government is eamest with 

regard to th;s Bill and that they ,\·ill not only proceed rapidly to place it on the 
Statute Book but also enforce it effectively. 

1Ir. Deputy Presl@nt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): That you are entitled to 
say . 

. Shrimati X. Radha Bai. Sllbbarayan: Like all citizens I am greatly concerned 
with the welfare of our countrJ, and as a woman 1 am deeply interested in 
matters pertaining to women in particular. No thinking person will deny that 
political freedom is 0: vital importance to our country, but it is equally true t.hat 
without social reform there cannot he real l:appiness and peace for our people. 
Speedy release from the old and hoary social conditions which have become clogs 
to her progress and impediments to her healthy development is essential to 
make political freedom real. 

These customs and laws weigh most heavily on our women and retard their 
advancement, which us our great leader, Mahatma Gandhi said, is essential to 
'the true regeneration of ~ di . These customs and law8 might have given satis-
faction in olden days when the jo!nt family system educated the heart and mind 
to de ~t d gE'l1t'rosity and love and to attach great. sanctity to family tieS. 
but they do hann in modern India. It is in the nature of things for ~ il e  to 
come ill every sphere oi a country, but in India these changes unfortullately 
have ne,t been effected rapidly e1)ough to promote uniformity and harmony. 
Our civilization is changing slowly andlbsence or delay ill effective legislation 
has allowed many of its good features to disappear and mouldy customs and law'3 
t~  continue causing injustice and disharmony. These, as I said before, weigh 
heavily on women lind ruin their pence and happiness, as ,,"p)] as of their h011les. 
It is, therefore, imperative to amend them to suit modem conditions. This Hon-
ourable House has already dealt with legislation to reform some of them but 
there is flLiII a great deal to be dOlle bpfore thE' injufltices and disabilities under 
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\ ~ i\ .. .~  'K.. ~ . l\9.i Subbarayan.] . 
,..-h our women suffer are compiletely removed. For tbiS purpose some oj 
WulC . b' f d t' f-mv colleagues on these benches have t.rIed to rmg or ~r cer am e ~re  01 

t ~ consideration of this Honourable House. The Hmd.u ~  o lt~ee  I 
would remind this House, was the ultimate result of. a resolutIOn sponsored by" 
the Congress Party in 1939. The Bill to reform marriage laws were deferred ~ 
await its findings. This Committee has do~e valuable ~r  Iled the country IS 
anxiously waiting to see the whole of the Hmdu Law codIfied. 

The main principles 0: the Bill which is now under consideration of this 
Honourable House were supported by the lIleasures which we had advanced, 
particularly monogamy. I had myself given notice of two Bills with that ideal 
in view. The first Bill, "A Bill to restrain polygamous marriages amongst 
Hindus" applied only to Hindus and permitted any Hindu whose wife or hus-
band was living, to marry again but only on ('ertain conditions. It would have 
made polygamy difficult, but would not have completel)' prohibited it, and it 
would also have given some reli:!f and security to the first wife. Every care 
was taken to avoid the use of any language which would have enubled the nar-
row-minded orthodox and very vociferous section of Hindu society to rouse the 
religious fervour and illogical opposition of ignorant people to thitl measure. But 
it was a pleasant surprise to me, Sir, that on ('irculating this Bill and discussing 
it witli representative bodies and men and women of all classes and castes and 
communities, I found that it not only had the sympathy and support of the 
Jleople but that there wa., a feeling l o ~ them that the fcope of the Bill should 
be extended and that it should prohibit polygamy and permit divorce. 

In thn light of discussions with leading women's organisations Clnd leu.med 
IUembers of the legal profession this Bill was revised. The new Bill 
would have applied to all Rio,duB, Sikhs, Buddhists and " Jains and 

3 p. x. 

o~~d ~ e .tre te~ husbands and wives equally and" Bpecifiad the re o ~ on 
l ~~ tne dIssolutIOn of a marriage could be sWlctioned and lit subsequent 
rr~ e pt:rformed. I would like" to point out to the House, that, while 
draftmg these two Bills and studying opinion on them, I was able to make 
a : ~e \  e ~ i tio  of conditions ~  the country and gauge the ~tl'e t  of 
oplJl,lon ~ t polygamy. Our SOCIal conditions impress the vast mujority 
Of. pe·,ple m. lndm of the urgency of enacting a law to e t~ li!  monogamy. 
Women deme that polygamy should be prohibited (not merely the educated 
ones a.; l:'omf> Honourable Members here imagine, but all those who think for 
themselves and express freely their own views) not only because it is wrong 
aod R ~'i much sufiering, but also becauSe' it is highly detrimental to the 
peace and happiness of family life. Even when some prominent men and 
-women cc.ntracted bigamous and polygamous marriages," s0ciety has not failed 
to ,,}ww il!; disapproval. Neither wealth nor position of the' transgressor of 
humUll considerations  should make any difference to the fundament,als of right 
and wrong. But there is a human failing in this world to :lverlook a wrong 
done by the influential and the weulthy, and it is, therefore, all the more 
important to prevent such wrongs being committed by anybody. lhose who 
oppose thi" Bill on the ground that it violates existing religious beliefs will 
clearly rC'cognise that re:igion has been most deplorably Ulade a l'onveni:mce 
and treated as a coat t,o be turned over and over again for "ecuring di ~ol 
tion of n.arriages. When one considers the reasons which in olden Lrnes \lere 
quot€d to justify polygamy one realises the utter injustice of ·tpplying that 
retls01ling to modern conditions. In those days the entry of fl new wife under 
the-joint family system did not cause neglect and desertion Clf a f'mior wife 
or wives, o~. mar the' peace and happinells of the home. It is evident that 
maTI. of the wise maxims of our ancestors like our much misunderstood Manu 
are ~!te!  o~ e ie tl  ignored. They have laid down that the family •. where 
the hU'lband is contended with the wife and the wife with the husband stead-
fast if' the blessing of God", that "no disti.nction exists between the wife and 
the GoddesF of Fortune in the house", My Honourable f!'iend from ~~  hfts 
given other ot tio ~  but the mere fact that these maxims exist in ancient 
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writings doe~ not mean that they are being practised by Hindu sodety to-day. 
M,v HOIJuurablE: friend representing the ~r r~ Association from ell~ .  
am sorry he is not present here-referred to the Kanyadan ceremony in 8 
Hindu wedding. I would like to ask him how often do ~ husband HIld his 
relntiws i~ to give ~  wife the treatment and love that are due t.o a 
Kanyadan? 

Mr. Lalchand lfavaJr&l: He considers them as white plephants. 
Shrimati X. Kadha Bad. Subbarayan: Marriage was d~r too:l in ~lde . days 

to involve the performance of sacred duties and the wife was a real and equal 
partner iii life and not a mere ornament or a creature to ~ lppl  t.he husband's 
nped". nor as the Raja of Manipur says "anti-dotal measure against bad stars". 

The attachment between husband and wife was real and strong. These 
beliefs are typified in the diety Ardhanariswara: In the village of Tiruchengode 
the!e is l·n ancient temple on the top of a hill dedicated to Lhis diety, in 
which he is represented as both Siva and Parvati ia one id~ l  half the 
idol is mnn and half is woman. Evidently this was done to impress (;n the 
t~ tel  the equality and mutual fidelity of husband and wife. There are 

lllall,Y beliefE> connected with this temple to convince people d these principles. 
I flo n0t W81lt to take up the time of this House by lu;.rra.ting all of them, 
but it would interest the House to hear of a particular oue. There is a 
~llper! .iti l that a childless couple would be blessed with a son if they : nade a 
pil ri ~' to this temple on 12 consecutive new moon days und 3. ~ o d 
marriage wou:d not be necessary. This belief seems to be strong liS such 
pil ri t~ have often proved successful. The most famous heroes snd heroines 
of our ancient writings are monogamists--Rama and Sita, Savitri {md Satyavan, 
Nala and Damayanti. Dasaratha's misfortunes were due to his polygamy and 
poor Dl'1lupudi's troub:es were due to her polyandry. It was impossible even 
for suell a great woman to have sufficient influence over her five nusbands with 
dilIel'tllJt temperaments to manage their affairs with reason and tolerance and 
to ~i e in peace and happiness. 

A s£:'ttio[! of our people like my "Shastra-abidin((' friends believe in the 
rightlln:;,-; of aud support monogamy. Yet they will oppose' legislation for it on 
the ground tpat polygamy is not common. It is true t ~t polygamy is not as 
commun as marriage, but it does prevail to a greater extent than is generally 
believed. Statistics, I am sure, would bring to light many F..n:azmg cases. Any 
one who travels extensively in this country would be f'urprised CAt Ihe large 
number of iustanC'es especially in towns, where the first wife is undergoing much 
pain ~ ld suffering. Public opinion about right and wrong is more assertive in 
villagt's than in towns lnd polygamy is less in rural areas. rr~ro  l ... tters 
and visitors have, since the publication of my Bills five years lIgo, drawn my 
attention to the most heart·rending condition of the deserted wives, some of 
wh .. 1ll ha VEl in utter despair committed suicide. The fact that the parties of 
1\ bigamous marriage, especially in what my friend from Bengal calls the upper 
strata, suppress the information about it, shows that they are really asharped 
of wbnt they have done. Even if it be true that polygamy is llot common, 
.should it not be suppressed just as any other evil? There are laws against 
murder, though murder is not common. Thieving, assault, drunkenee:s, etc. 
are not ('ommon but there are laws to prevent ther.l. I.aws R!e ~ e r  to 
pre'H,nt any evil which does harm to society. 

The strength of a democratic nation is believed to lie in their enlightened 
and happ:, homes. How can ~di  be. sure of i~  such IlOme.s when the 
canker of polygamy can mar therr happmess and entad much R"Jffenng to women 
and (·hildren? How can children develop.a strong national character? Home 
joys ~re the most delightful on earth,. and ~ ~ t i i ~ infiuence on 
parents and children and develop theIr finest mstmcts. ~ t JOYS ('an there 
be in a home where mutual love and confidence and purIty of o d ~t are 
lacking between parents? What influence can a mother have on her (·hddren, 
however devoted she be, when they see her neglected, i l ~ted or deserted? 
R ir'~ the home of a child who innocently remarked to hiS pJaymates the 
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other day, "1 have four mothers, living in four corners of o~r ~oll e Qud .  I 
have one father who lives upstairs"! What v.:ill be the up-brlllgmg. of a child 
who learns early iIi life to cultivate insincenty and suppre;;s l~ na.tura! 
instind to love his own mother, and pretend to be fond of the favourite wife of 
hili father in order to please him? The atmosphere of such homes is bound 
to be deleterious to the younger generation. I am glad, Sir! that. the (·xplana-
tory statement includes the assertion that no law of marrlage cun be looked 
upon as sr,tisfactory un:ess it does justice to the mothers of the ~ . e .and I 
would add that I do not agree with the implicatioilthat has been e~ ?y 
some of our Honourable Members. If there were no othtlr reasons for pro ~ lt
ing polygamy, .the miserieR and sufferings of the neglected ~d deserted 'WIVes 
lt '~ should be sufficient for legislation to give them Rome rehef and 10 prev.ent 
slwh !>uffering for other women. In no country can. legislation ~ ~e marital 
havpint-'!"s hut it can ert i~l  mitigate injustice, pam ·md e~  III homes_ 
.My Honourablp. friend from Bengal waI}ts women to be good wives Ind go to 
Henv(') hut women want men also to be good husbands and go to Heaven .. I 
welc(;m-e this Bill because it supports the pri ip~e  of monogamy and equahty 
between men and women. 
There are. however, many modifications that are utlcestillory to make this 

Bill -a l"eally useful law and '1 trust that they will be ~e red during the stages 
it h:u: to l ~i' through. Piecemeal legislation to amend ~ i ti  laws has been 
shown hy pust experience to give rise to fresh difficulties rnd injustices and 
I would urge the Government and this Honourable House to make this Bill 
more comprehensive by providing fOl." the dissolution &f marriages on ct'>rtain 
defbite conrlitions and for the residence and maintenance of the divorced 
partner &nrl for the custody of children, if any. It is e!TOneoUR to imagine 
that ~i  legislation will disintegrate the family as there are frelluent i:1Rtances 
when a married man or woman goes through a farce of conversion lind recon-
vE:rs:oll in order to get the first marriage annulled and to marry nnother person. 
It is surely far better to nave laws which will permit slIch people to ar:hieve 
their object by an honest and straightforward method. 
The ~i l outstanding· features of this Bill are that it provides for inter-

casta m8Tr1ages and ensures monogamy. I do not intend to go iut<> the details 
of the clauseE of. the Bill but I would like to make a fsw remarks :'0 which 
I trust my Honourable friend the Law Member lind other Honourable friends, 
who will be on the Select Committee, will give their earnest consideration. 1 
think that sub-sections (b), (c) and (d) of clause 4 and the whole of clause 5 
n('ed careful consideration, especially as clause 6 and $ub-section,; (a) und (b) 
of clau.;e 7 make them redundant. I agree' with my Honourable friend from 
Bellgal, though for different reasons, that this Honourable House has to 
deal with practical matters and is not in a position to define sac:ramentnl mar-
riages and prescribe ceremonies for such marriages. A warriaae vow is sacred 
no tt~r in which manner it is made and a marriage is a" sacrament, no 
matter how the wedding is performed. Is it wise or neccssary for a Legisla-
ture to lay down as a_ reformed law a procjldure for a marriage to be considered 
sacralllfmtal involving vague symbols? What is a sacramant and ""hat is a 
ceremony. Jurists are likely to give different interpetations and cause' con-
~ i . The de i i~io  of ceremony in the Oxford Diction3!"y includes expres-
-SICllS such al' pohte observance. outward form, stately u3age, punctilious 
behaviour_ ~ i  of .t ~  does. the word in this Bill imply? 1>oes & ceremony 
ne.ed ~  audience or IS It suffiClent, as my Honourable friend from Bengal 
Bald, If a. man and a woman have a pot of fire and go round it seven times? 
Would R wedding performed under "Brahmo Samaj rites without the fire and 
with or without'sltplhapadi be considered a sacramental marriage? Wi] clause 
7,apply to Brahm. ~ e the Brahmo S'a.maj have llOt n uniform ritual 
which is adopted by the Brahmos all over the country? 

We belong to t p. i ~ generation, Sir,. and our la.ws tre intended more 
for the younger ge¥eration than for the older one. It must he-nJmitted that 
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there is Ii strong feeling growing in the country now, ;;Mt weddings should be 
simpJiii.ed and be less expensive and I fear that the conditions laid down for 
stlcrameut04i marriages will re tri~t the freedom of the people in this matter. 

Auother important point, I wish to draw the attention of the House to, 
iii registration of all marriages. Five years ago, after consultation with the 
leading women's organisations in the country, I gave notice of my intention to 
move a Resolution about it in this Honourable House hut UB a r~ lt ,-,f the 
ballot, I waF' not able to do so. Civil marriages have 1.-0 be registered but 
surely a simpler method could be found for keeping a record of what the Bill 

l ~ Ftlcrl.lmental marriages. Progressive legislation like the Child Marriage 
Regtraint Act and even this very Bill, when it becomes law, can be enforced 
more Effectively if a record is kept of every marriage, giving minimum ir.oforma. 
tion about the parties to it. Such recordiD;g will also eheck the kidnapping of 
women and pretending that they are the wives of persons to v.hom. they are 
n(..t married. 

Before J conclude, I would like to assure this Honourable House el'pecially 
IIIV Honourable friends who consider themselves as true Hindus, that while 
advoentillg reforms in our customs and laws, I am equally strong in my Lelief 
to hold on to all that is best and finest in our ancient traditions aLd culture. 
The vast constituency of men and women that I have the honour to represent 
in this Honcurable House have given its verdict on these matters 3S they 
know that Congress is pledged to work for the removal "f social evils which do 
not afford freedom and equality to all classes of people alike. 1 would remind 
them that ou page 4 of its election manife!lto of 1937 it de l r ~ that "it 
stands for the removal of all sex disabilities whether lega.l or social or in any 
sphere of public activity" and the result of the elections in the provinces t ~ 
year proved that· the country supported this policy iu an overwhelming 
manner. Even in remote villages, where people have not had contact with the 
world t~'iide  they recognise the urgency and importance of le~i l tio  for 
sQ('iai reform. They believe' as strongly and sometimes evan more emphati-
cally that practical reforms in our social system such es those embodied in 
thit; Bill will make our homes happier places not only for women but l\lso for 
their ehildrer. and ultimately for their husbands. There ~  no doubt, many 
Hindu homes where women receive every' consideration !',nd affection but there 
are also sev€.ral Hindu homes where she is treated with eruelty nDd indignity 
!lnd the existing laws, rather than help her, leave her to the 1.1ercy of her 
husband It is to prevent such suffering that this Bill is urgently needed and 
I d'J hope that my Honourable friend the Law Marnber will succeed in 
plaoing this Bill on the Statute Book without undue delay. I would urge this 
Honourable House not to consider this Bill either as a sectional or a party 
measure but to judge it only on human cODsiderat·ions and to npl!reciate the 
fundamental principles on which it is based and recommend sllchpractical 
modifications as are indispensa.ble for its success as an enact-ed law which 
wou1d reuch the remotest homes in this vast country tlnd promot.e bettermen\ 
of life among all sections of people . 

. Bhai Panna Iand (WeRt Punjab: Non-Muhammad:m): Sir, my first ques-
tion is: What was the neceRsity of bringing in this Bill and the one before it? If 
we take this Bill as well ,aR the other Bills as a measure of refornl, all raform 
must be preceded by some kind of agitation among the people. Even if we 
consider that this is the concern of the Hindu women, the Hindu women should 
ha.ve started an agitation to introduce t.his reform ill' the Hindu society. But 
flO far as I can see there has been no agitation at all and there has been no 
(lemand for this reform. We know there are cases in which marriage law has 
been changed. In the first place, it was perhaps in 1875 when the Brahmo 
Sarna; lleollle first tried to change this law. They ,did not like to be a part of 
the Hindu Society. Thev wanted to be independent of it and for that llUrposp 
they introduced the Brahmo Marriage Act. This Act WRA not anplicable to 
the' case of Hindus at all. It. was originally intpnded thnt only tooRe neon-Ie 
could' have recourSe to the Brahrno MluTlng'f' .A ~~ who eli(l not considf'r them-
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selves Hindus. This went 011 for about 52 years. In 1923 Sir Hari Singh 
Gour wanted to have a change and the reason was, of course, very clear. He 
WaS himself a staunch Hindu but he had married a Christian lady. For llim 
naturally the question was as to how he should behave in his society. He 
sought the protection of t,he Brahmo Marriage Act and got an amendm3nt 
passed in this very Assembly that all persons, if they declared themselves to 
be Hindus, could be married under the Civil Marriage Act. Then, there ~o~e 

the question of the Sikhs, as there was an agitation on the part of the Sikh!'! 
that they should have a separate law for themselves. Naturally their leader!> 
went to the Viceroy's Council and they got the Anand Marriage Act,. So, 
those Sikhs who distinguished themselves from the Hindus had recourse to 
the Anand Marriage Act and they hJld ceremony difierent from that ~~lo ed by 
the Hindus. Again. we have had a recent case of the Arya Sama)lsts. Al-
though the Arya Samajists were staunch Hindus. but called themselves reform-
ed Hindus, therefore, there was a slight religious  difference in the perfonn-
ance of their ceremony. Naturally, on account of that minor di ere ~ ! ~  
wanted to have validation of their marriages perfom1ed according to their own 
way. Therefore, in this very Assembly !'lOme yeaTi! ago a Bill was i tr~ .:!ed 
for the validation of the Arya Samaj marriages. These were the three difierent 
kinds of marriages that are not performed strictly according to the Hindu law 
of marriage. 
Now, in the present case if there was a demand for some kind of reform, we 

ought to have known from whom this demand had proceeded and there could 
have been some kind of agitation for it. Then, we would have come to the 
conclusion that there is really a demand for this refonn. But when there is 
no demand for it and there is no need for it, how can we call it a reform of 
a religious custom? With regard to the subject under consideration one or 
two Resolutions were brought by one or two Members before this Assembly 
upon which the Government came to the conclusion that an independent o~
mittee should be appointed to frame a Code of Hindu laws. This Committee 
has gone much beyond the scoye or those Resolutions and they are not only 
introducing refonns but a sort of revolution in the Hindu society. The first 
part concerns the law of inheritance, which, I think, is simply an imitation of 
the Muslim law. The second part is about marriages and this is nothing but 
an imitation of the Christian law, in the matter enforcing strict monogamy. 
So far as I can see there is no demand for this change and the Government 
has taken a very wrong step in appointing this Committee, the leading persons 
of which have not much connection with the Hindu laws as their own actions 
show. They have already cut off their connection with the Hindu society· by 
following laws  which are non-Hindu. So, it is not right that they should 
frame any code of laws for us. They are not only framing a code of the Hindu 
laws but they are practically modifying the Hindu law altogether and are chan"-
ing its fundamental principles. 0 

Sir, I have seen the opinions that have been given on this question by a 
limited class of people. Most of them are Judges and lawyers. Some of the 
lawyers seem to be very fond of this reform because they think it will simplify 
the Hindu Law and will make their work very convenient and easy.fhey 
find that there are some difficulties in the Hindu law which they can very easily 
remedy by making it rather simple. But most of the Judges and experienced men 
find that this new code is going to undermine Hindu Law and create a sort 
of revolution in the Hindu society which it did not experience for the last 
thousand years. If it were a refonn, the case would have been different but 
it is a sort of a revolution for the change of the fundamental principles of the 
Hindu society. One of the Judges has told us that the object of this Bill is 
to satisfy those persons who are very fond of new slogans, such 8S, "Complete 
independence for women Bnd sex equality between men ~ d women . Tha, _ ~ 

to be the ideal or goal which OUr committees 'have before them in framing thi. 
law. The framers of this law have yielded to these slogans, but the ~ tio  
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.is whether all-round equality between wen and women is a pOilSible affair. So 
1ar as this argument of equality between men and women is concerned, .HindUlo 
Jllso believe that a woman should be honoured. Not only that, they think toha.t 
.she is mother and an object of worship by her husband, the children and other 
members of the family. She is the other half to complete the whole. I O\m 
.puzzled by this demand for equality between men and women. What d~ 
·equality mean? I do not see,.that nature has made them' equal in every way 
It is women who have to bear the burden of producing children and carryon 
human species. Of course, men have their part too; but it is a very convenient 
'part. Men do not care to take any trouble for it. So, this claim of equality 
is quite unintelligible to me. I do not see where the inequality consists and how 
we can easily remove that inequality. 

Kajor Nawab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan (Nominated Non-Official): They only 
want rights and enjoyment. 

Bhai Parma Nand: As far as rights of women are concerned, no one objects 
io give them all the rights they want or desire. The Honourable Member who 
spoke before me said she wanted to introduce a Bill to make polygamy l ~i l 
but permitting a man to marry a second wife in certain cases even if such permis-
sion amounteato bigamy. 'fhe Honourable Members are aware that among Hindus 

'polygamy is very rare. It is practically non-existent. Even if there are cases 
,of polygamy, such cases are always condemned by Hindu society. Genera-lly 
such cases of polygamy occur only when the woman is barren or is suffering 
from some incurable disease. If we read the opinions on the Bill, We find 
that many people suggest that such exceptions should be made in this Bill. 
So far as I can see the Hindu society is already following the principle of 
monogamy. If a man marries a second time while the first wife is alive, he , 
'is always condemned. He is not looked upon with respect. It is saia that " 
Raja or some rich men do marry more wives. But nobody can stop from 
doing 80. They have power even to defy society. If they are not given some 
latitude, they are bound to commit more evils rmd thus spoil Kmdu society 
altogether. This Bill, therefore, is in my opinion quite uncalled for and useless 
in so far as it makes the prohibition of polygamy so strict. There is a reason 
for it. Those people who have expressed their opinion in favour of strict mOllO-
gamy, also recommend a law for divorce. If divorce is allowed in Hindu society, 
tIlen it means the complete abolition of the present Hindu law and substitu-
tion in its place Rau committee law in the country. If there are a class of 
persons who are so much influenced by western thoughts and customs, then 
they are at perfect liberty 1.0 form themselves into a separate group, like Sikhs 
or the Brahmos or the AI:!'J SamajistB and pursue their own laws, ~ ordi  LO 

their own inclinations. 'l'lley can bring in legislation for themselves alone. On 
. account of their new fangled ideas and views, they have no right to bind the 
whole Hindu society, millions of people who have got no concern with such 
ideas, and who have made no demand for such reforms. In fact they are not 

, 1lware e,en of such a Bill being debated in the legislature. It was the duty 
'Of the Government to publish it for the information of the masses of the o ~ r. . 
Of course, the lawyers or some Judges who have spoken in favour of such 
reform affecting Hindu religion and society are not authorised by the people 
'Competent. to do so. There is no doubt that the marriage question. so far as 
the Hindus are concerned, is a socio-religious question, and no Committee, 
however learned Or eminent the members thereof may be, has got the right 
to change the social customs and religious laws of the Hindu society. I do not 
know how the Government thought it proper to hand over the future of millions 
of Hindus, so far as t,heir religious and social customs ",re concerned, in r.he 
hands of two or three -persons. No Committee can have the power to ~e 
Hindu societv wholesale. Mr. Rau and his colleagues are -propOf;ing- tohese 
('hanges in our laws. (Interruption.) My Honollrnhle fr:c11,1 t l'~ me that 
even Mr. Rau does not believe in Hindu laws and ''''~! . If he ,- ·'ot pro-
fessing Hindu religion, We need not condemn hiT"" .,., 'h·,+, ne(''''''''' }Tn!s free 
to pursue his own line of thoul!ht and itleoc:;. 'Put t." Iw: 11" "'·!nt tt') ImpOl'le 
his views about marriage on all Hindus. Why shouH he try to pin the Hindus 
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'aowu' to his own ideas about marriage? Why does he' want the Hindu law 
about marriage to be changed in accordance with his own ideas? My view 
is there is the civil marriage law enacted by t;ir Hari Singh Gour and thosa 
Hindus who have no faith in the sacramental marriage enjoined by the Shastras. 
are at perfect liberty to invoke the civil marriage Act for their marriages. They 
have also the advantage of divorce which is penmtted under the civil marriage 
Act. (Interruption.) The amendment introduced by Sir Hari Singh (Jour re-
lated to Hindus only, where both the parties to the marriage were Hindus. 
They can have their marriages performed under the Glvil Marriage Act. If 
there is a class of persons, say one in 1,000 who are imbued with western ideas, 
I do not see there is any necessity for them to bind the whole Hindu society 
by changing the law according to their own ideas. Where is the need for any 
Committee to introduce the principles of Civil marriage to Hindu marriages,. 
religious and sacramental. Civil marriage was not meant for the Hindus. It 
cannot be made a part of Hindu law. The way is already open, there is no' 
bar for such people to have full freedom as they like in the matter of marriages. 
Why should they blind ot er~ 'I This is my great objection to this Bill. On 
the plea of creating equality and granting of freedom to women the present 
Bill seeks to change wholesale the Hindu form of marriage. 

Above all why should Government, who are pedged to relig;ous neutrality .. 
interfere in religious matters. The Government have no ri!:,ht to set up the 
Rau Committee for the interference in Hindu marriage laws. If what they 
consider to be beneficial to Hindu society, should be really so, then the Hindus 
themselves would have agitated for this reform. There has been no sign of 

" any dell1anded for such reform. There has been a demand from a certain sec-
tion of the people. Government are pledged not t{) interfere with re:igion an.i 
these Hindu marriage laws which ex.:st for so many centuries ale considered to· 
be a religious matter, and, therefore, Government should, avoid interfering in 
them. The same can be said of our Muslim brothers. If the Hindu mtir,iage 
laws art; defective one can say that sim]ar defects exist aho among the 
Muslims; and tomorrow Government will come and reform the Muslim marriage 
laws. When a point is religious or believed by people to be 80, Government.-
should lJot try to introduce changes unless they are wanted by ~e people them-
selves. 

I have noticed in these opinions that certain women's organisations about. 
seven or eight in number, have spoken unanimously in favour of the Bill and 
they say that this should be passed i edi tel ~t t is the word used. 
That is the woman's way; there is no re ~o  and no argument but they say it 

.. a.h6uld be passed at once. If they are senous and earnest about it they should ;p .to o e~ all o e~ the o~tr  and carry on a propaganda. These orgaui-

. latIOns consIst only of a certalll class of women; we know that class. I do not' 
know if this Assembly Wlll oblige them and pass this law "immediately": t ~~ 
as it concerns Hindu religi0n and Hindu society, I thought the best way for' 
these ladies would be to seek the adviee of sOpIe men who understand matters 
concerning the good of society, and have guided the destinies of Hindu society 
for. thousands of years and who .would be pre~ red to give to women their rights 
which are due to them. But WIthout consultmg any of them they say it should 
be done at once. I do not krlow how far it is logical. I have no prejudice 
against rights of women being granted; in these matters of t'eligious and social 
customs their views should surely be given due consideration. A case has been 
referred to-that in some mountainous country women have to marry many 
husbands. That certainly is a defec.t. In Malabar also some customs are e~ 
peculiar and we do not understand them. But still these customR have deve-
loped through centuries. and thp. best thing the reformers can do, would be to 
go there and convert the people to their views; 81so go to those mountains 
and tell the p~ple to change their cusf.oms. EVen in thatc8se it should not 
be needed. for. o er e~ to ~ tet!ere  the peo-ple themBelve8 Will chlmtre' it. 
That is the best way to· proceed 'Ibout tlre business, ~. not through the 'lep. 
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latura ,to ,bring pressure, on ~e people. There was puaed .a .taw of widow 
.remarriage but. it is more Or les8 ~ de d letter. and even the most enlightdned 
,pe0.pw .among the Hind.us cannot'· bring themselves to give their wuipwed. 
l;1aughters. etc., in marriage for the second time. That is the case in our part 
,of the country: I cannot speak lor the south to which my Honourable friend, 
Mrs. l:)ubbarayan, was referring. Similarly, the Barda Act was passed restrict-
ing the age of marriage. Nobody cares tor it, and people wishing to avoid 
that Act go to ~o e l:)tate ~et the 'marriage performed. These reforms are 
useless if the people themselves do not want them or are not prepared for them. 
1f ladies want this and think it will mean a better future for them they sh-:>uld 
.go to the women all over the country and plead their own case. I am againot 
the principle of the Bill. But as my Honourable friend the Law Member 
..wants this Bill to go to Select Committee, I do not want to oppose it. 

Ill. R. R. Gupta (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I have full sympathy with the object of the Bill but I do .:lot 
,understand why this time should have been chosen for bringing in such compli-
,cated and controversial matters before this House for legislation. When there 
are so many other important matters pending in the country affecting the day 
,to day life of the people which require immediate and urgent solution-like the 
question of constitutional changes in the country; that is being postponed on 
the plea that people are busy in the r~t e  Sir, this is not the time for' 
'takhlg in hand a reform measure of this nature. I do not understand why this 
sort of legislation is brought before this House at this time. The reason seems 
to be either the Government thinks that it is such a class of measure in which 
if public is given opportunity to think and full chance they will not be able to 

.carry through with these refoMns, or otherwise they have to justify that some 
"Tery great calamity is happening or is going to fall upon majority of the people 
and in order to save them from thl\t calamity, this legislation is essential. I 

·do not think there is any of the 'reasons to justify bringing this sort of legisla-
tion before this House at this time. 

I have also my apprehensions with regard to certain other matters. Firstl;;, 
-whether this House is competent at the moment to discuss this sort of social 
reform. This House was elected eight or nine years ago. Out of the total 
.number of Hindu Members who represent the country, I do not think that 
-even 20 per cent. Members are present ut the moment in this House. The 
Congress rt ~t e biggest p rt ~ i  comprises of many Hindus members, 
bas not been attending the Assembl,V for a long time and I do not think that 
all the Members belonging to that Party are out of jail. Many of those who are 

,attending the Assembly are not present in the House, In view of thosc, cir-
cUlllsiances I do not think it is advisable that this Bill should be pressed 
through at this moment. As I have already said, I have full sympathy with 
,·the objects of the Bill but all the same I do feel that it is not a matter which 

'. -should be treated so lightly as I find it is being t,reated in certain quarters. 
My second apprebension is that it is a matter which requires great study of 

,'technical aspects of sociological and sexological matters. I do not think that 
-enough a.ttempt has been made to study this subject from that angle. 

The measure, as it .is before us, raises several issues. I have no hesitation 
in admitting that I am not an expert in either of these 'logies' which I have 
just mentioned, but all the SRIlle I think there are e~t i  important principles 
:and points wbich are 'involved. It is not an eaf:y. issue as it might seem just 
on going through ~e Bill, What will be the benefits of this legislation dnd 
what are those points which are liable to be hal'r.1ful and which will create 
-difficulties, is what I Shall trw :to point out. The benefit, of course, will be that 
monogamy will be stopped by law, but it is liable to create many difficulties 
and mav introduce many complications which we are not in a position to f.uresel§> 
just at the moment. As ba.s been pointed out by some uf the speakers before, 
there can be genuine cases wbere it is fouild essential that the person should 
have second marriage. How do you provide for that in this Bill Rgainst that 
pouihility" and if ,you cion't pro:vlHe against that. then the result is liable to. 
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be debauchery which nobody would like to 'encourage in the society. It!S a 
matter which is connected with the natural urge of the people. Therefore, any 
le i l ~io  which goes against the natural urge of the leopl~ should, be welL 
conceived and should be given full consideration. 

Now, let us examine this question. ,What is the occasion when people are 
compelled to think of more than one marriage. If the marriages are based on 
mutual love and affection one cannot even think-of a second marriage, but J.S 
customs prevail in our community marriages are not the result of mutual con-
Bent of boys and girls but they are arranged by their parents. And this is 
one of the points which we cannot easily ignore. What is generally the principle 
on which most of the marriages are fixed. I think it is not a secret-.every-
body knows it-that in many cases marriages are fixed. on. the basis of the money: 
which the boy's parents hope to get from the girl's parents. So long as such 
customs prevail in the society, if you try to legislate on one part of the 
custom leaving other parts as they are, I have very serious apprehensions that. 
it may not result in creating many more complications instead- of solving the 
problem. 

Then, Sir, is there any urgent necessity for this legislation? I belong to, 
the Hindu community and, so far as I can see, I do not think that the- moral 

1>ublic opinion haR served in any other direction better than in respect of this 
pert of Hindu social customR. In a huge country, with a population of 30' 
crores of Hindus, if 5, 10, 100 or 200 men are found who married more than one 
wife, that cannot be taken as a point requiring urgent legislation. So far as· 
Hindu social customs are concerned, it is being demonstrated every day thaL 
they are going to prove the best customs which human ingenuity has ever 
evolved. Sir, as a matter of fact I do not belong to the orthodox sehool of; 
thought; I aspire for reforms which are really necessary. but at the same ti ~ 
I do not like to carry out any reforms it o ~ giving the utmost consideration· 
to the problems involved in that. It is only from this point of view that I am 
raising these points. Whenever you legislate on matters which deal with the 

. naturnl urge of the people, what is the result? Since the custom of p d ~ 
has come in, an unnatural habit has developed in the soeiety which is eating 
up the very nerve of the society in many parts of the world where this system pre--
'7ails. I do not want to describe it openly but I think it is within the know-
ledge of the people, and they can see the urge for this sort. of unnatural habits. 
It is not difficult to find out reason that dissociation of girls with boys is . 

. responsible for thi;; unnatural habit. My point of view is this: when We tr.v 
to le,.gislate on such matters, we should not rush through; we should give '~  
mucTi thought, time and considerat.ion as possible and we should give as mR.nv-
opportunities to the people to consider OVflr it as possible. T personally think· 
that at this time when peoples' minds are fully occupied by other things, which' 
are more and of immediat.e importance, I mean t,he war, and the suffering of the 
people resulting out of that, the economic hardshins resnlting out of' control- • 

and disorganisation of economic life and the Defence of India Rules ;.,:._ . 
, P.lII[. when everybody has got many prohlems to fight and 'face; vou cannot 

expect the people to think over these matters which reouire peaceful and long· 
thmking. Therefore, Sir, T think that this point shoulil he kent in mind by 
the Honourable Member when piloting Hlis measure in Select Committee. 
. I like to point out that, after thousands of years of freedom of this custor.'}-
in our society, the fact is that even today the moral opinion in the commnnitv-
does not permit TJolygamy as is also demonstrated by Hie meagre cases found. 
When the old system has worked 80 well in the past, why cannot it. bp allowed' 
to continue at TJresent also. It would have heen better if statistics had heen' 
furnished of the total number of such cases. Where pol~  has taken -place· 
among the Hindu community if the statistics show that reallv the cases Ilre 
alarming, 1 wiIl be the first person to go through it as quickly as possible, 
mheTWise I think the matter should not be pressed at this moment. 

H it. is suggested that it is 8 necessitv just to make lJocietv decent, then 
'Why should the effect of that legislation he confined- only to Hindus, because' 
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India is not composed of one comillwuty. It is composed of &0 many other 
communities and in other commumties it has got a worlie effect than upon-
the Hindus. Therefore, l:)ir, 1 feel that this is not the proper and opportune 
time for pushing on this measure. But in caSe our Honourable lady ;M;embers 
of the House and our other Hindu_ friends of the House think that the time 
is ripe for pushing on this reform, and it must be pressed, then I would like:. 
that the Select Committee should be so composed that it should be se1ee-1ied 
only by the Hindu Members. of the House. 1 may clarify the position. After 
all, if this measure is going to affect only one community, then it is the right-
of the members of that community that they should sit down and study 1,he, 
subject and decide the measures necessary. 1£ the members of the other 
eommunities want_ to sympathise with us and guide us, I have no objection-. 
to their coming, but so far as the question of voting in the Select Committee 
is concerned, that should be confined to the Hindu Members. 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: Oenera1): Won't you-
permit that right to those who represent general constituencies? 
. Kr. R. R. Gupta: I do not mind. Besides the nominated non-official ;Mem--
bers should be permitted to vote as they like. My object is not to oppose the-
measure nor am I competent to say 'yes' or 'no' with authority. But people-
should have a full opportunity to decide the issue at their free will on the merit >f_ 
~ ~~. ~ 

Sir, an example has been given that because murders and thefts are sins-
of society and legal steps are taken to prevent them, so also is the case with, 
this. But I would point out that this matter is not in the same category. Now,_ 
if you adopt this system of monogamy then the natural consequence is that. 
you must accept the principle of divorce. I do not see how the principle of 
monogamy can well satisfy wit,hout right of divorce. In such a case I would-
point out to my lady friends sitting in the House that they should also give due-
consideration to the o ~e e e  of tQis fa('t. I have seen with my own ~ e  

in almost every part of the world in which I have been that those societies-
where divorce is permitted, there the family life is not at all happy. My reading 
of the position is that where divorce system is prevalent especially in western-
society. family life is no more than a matter of convenience. As a matter of: 
fact there is absolutely no family life in the sense liS we are used to know i lt~  

our community or country. I t.hink. Sir, it is a matter in which other commu--
nities have already started realising that the lead which the Hindu social s.vst-em-
had given was much more  lasting, happy and feasible and well conceived Hnd;_" 
they are by and by thinking to adopt our customs. I wish my Honourablt: 
lady friends should not.e this fact. Anyway if that is not going to be the affect 
of this Bill then I have no objection to it, but if it is , then I have to~oppo~e 
it strongly and I would vote against it when the proper time came. I would' 
warn Honourable Members that this is a very serious point;. The matt.er should-
not be treated lightly and it should be considered from the point of its widE'st 
implications and the dE'epest effect which it is liable t{) bring upon the whole 
social custom existing in our community. I do not deny that there are manv 
defects which have cropped up in onr society but it dOPs not mean that to eradi-
cate one evil we should include three or fonr other evils. This is the one evil" 
which does not at present prevniI in ollr societ-v Rnd if we encourage i ~ creation, 
other evils will spring liP Il!!"ainst which it will bE' diffiC'l1lt afterwards to tight 
and our society which stood all onslaughts so admirably hitherto may go to· 
pieces. 
Syed Ghulam Bhik NairaDg (East Punjab: Muhammadl1l1): Sir, ordinarily-

I would not have intervened in this debate which relates only to the ouestion 
whetbf'r the Hindu Marriage Bill should be referred to 0. ioint. committee or-
whether as proposed in the amendment, it sho'.lld be circulated. As no other 
qu('stipn is at present before the House and the merits of the Bill ~re under-
consideration only as an incidental matter, I would have abstamed from 
taking auv part whatsoever in the debate, but to-day I have heard the third' 
voice· on the 1100r of this House saying that this Bill should be considered by 
a S?lect Committee' or Joint Committee consisting ~ only Hindus. Mr-. 
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Bajoria wa-a the first man to Bay so, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai was the second, 
.and Mr. Uam Ratan Gupta was the third. 

Mr. LalchlDd Bavalr&i: You have not yet heard me. 
&Jed Gaulam Bhik B&ir&Dg: I ~ . e rd you in connection with another 

matter. You have always been irrelevant. (Interruption.) When we were 
.considering the personnel of the Standing Raj Committee, my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, with his usual "communial" turn of mind, 
.stood up nnd said that the practice that there are only Muslim Members on 
the Standing Raj Committee is wrong and there ought to be Hindus as well, 
.or there ought to be no Muslim Members on Committees concerning the 
Hindus, and all that. Of course, I shall confine myself only to this matter 
whether ttl the Joint Committee which has been proposed there ought to be 
nominated or appointed any Muslim Member or not. This point raises three> 
important questions,-firstly, whether on any occasion Muslim Members when 
.appointed t{) a Select Q{)mmittee or Joint Committee to consider legislation 
affeCting Hindus only, have in any way abused their position so as to offend 
thrlir Hindu colleagues in this House. That is one important question. One 
.example in this series of Bills was Hindu Code Part I, which ~  sent to a 
Joint Committee consisting of 9 members of this House !lnd 9 members of the 
Council of State. One Muslim member of this House and one MusHm JM"mber 
-of the Council of &tate were on that Joint Committee. It was a matter of 
accident that the then Law Member, our present Leader of the House, was 
the sponsor of the Bill as Law Member, and he was the elected Chairman of 
the Joint Committee, so he was the third Muslim member in the entire Joint 
Committee I wonder if there is 1\ suggestion that in that Committee Muslim 
Member.; in any way unduly interfered with the course of proceedings of the 
.Joint Committee so as to in any way prejudice the Hindu cause? If that is 
the sugge!'tion,-I hope it is not, but if that is the suggestion-I submit th8t 
we repudiate it and resent it. It is not permissible to give here any details 
-of Nhat possed in a Joint Committee or a Select Committee, but this much 
I ~r. say that in that particular Joint Committee we two Muslim members of 
that Committee, the Honourable Mr. Husain Imam and myself, took care to 
<Observe tW('l principles. Firstly, unless we were i terro~l\ted particularly on a 
point, WE' never expressed any opinion. Secondly, we took care to E'('e that Rny 
e pre~ io  of opinion on our part did not in any way upset the balance of 

'Opinion on either side, so that our expression of opinion should l-e immaterial 
to the result of expressions of opinion on any given point. 

Pantit Laksbmj Xanta lIaitr& (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): May I interrupt the Honourable Member? Did you ,"ote at aU in 
those meetings? 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Bairang: I 'lm using the phrase, "expression d opinion". 
I think you can trust me to use the appropriate words becau"e I am not so 
ignorant of the English language. Only on one particnlar point at the end 
;there was voting, that is to say, whether the Bill had been so :~ltered by the 
Joint Committee as to require re-circulation. On that matter we c)"-pressed 
o(>ur opinion without caring whether it would upset the balance d voting OJ' not. 
I sul;i;Q1it. Sir, that if the frequency of these suggest:.ions by Hindu Members 
.of this House that there should be no Muslim members on this Con,mittee 
;and 11ll:lt there should be only Hindu members,-if that is in finy way C:ue to 
.any belief on their part that the presence of Muslim memhers OIl that Jcint 
'CommitteE had been in any way prejudicial to the Hindu cause.-I would ask 
"them +0 disabuse their minds of that notion, because what f.,ctually happened, 
"lS far {IS I am free to tell, was what I have stated. That is ~ e F,int of 
view fr('l;\1 which I object to the suggestion that there Rhould ~ only Hindu 
members. The second important question is the right" the inherent and 
undoubted right of Honourable Members of this House to !'Ierve on r.ny Com-
mittee of t.hil! House. Why o ~d there be a rigid, hard and fast rule IlS to 
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the exclusion of members of this faith or community 01" that faith or commu-
nity, from any particulM Committee which this HOlli!e is ('ailed upon 110 
appoint:) Wc are not prepared to fOJ;'ego that right, and we lUust UBBen it. 

[At this stage, ,Mr. President r;rhe. ~o o r le Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed. 
the Chair.] .~. . 

Of course, we have never gone down on our knees to pray that Muslim&-
should be appointed to this committee or that committee, but when objection 
is taken and it is said that Muslims should not be appointed, we must protest 
and we must assert our right. We have' a right to be appointed to such a 
committee provided, of course, the House thinks it proper to appoint us. We; 
have a right and we are not going to forego that right. Thirdly, tbere is a. 
mattPf which I think cannot be lost sight of. We have had (xperience in 
the matter of several Bills in this House as to the result of the composition 
of Sele·;t Committees in a particular way ignoring certain points of view or 
i te~ t . I will take the' example of only two Bills. ~  happen to be Bills-
~ ti  hI marriage. One was the Arya Validating Marriage Bill. That Bill 
was sponsored by Dr. Khare and when the Select Committee was appointed for 
that Bill as many as 11 members were appointed to it and there was not B 
single Muslim on that Committee. Well, when the Bill emerged from tha-
Select Committee, it had assumed such a shape that the debates over this Bill 
went on for three consecutive non-official days at Simla. The EiIl "as consi-
dered on the 22nd September, 1936, 29th September, 1936 and 9th October, 
19;;R, and yet discussions were not finished. Then came the Budget Sf-ssion 
of 1937 and on the 20th March, 193'7, the Bill was passed. What was the 
reason for such 8 protracted consideration of that "Bill? There ,,·ere tw() 
amendments; one was by Mr. Bajoria. From his peculiar Sanata7tlst point of 
view, he waIJted the term 'Arya Samajist' to be defined. Well, that took a 
long time. Another was an amendment by our late lamented friend, Maul vi 
Sir Muhammad Yakub. He objected to the wording of 11 provision which had 
been inserted by the Select Committee as repugnant to the 1\1 uslims. Over this 
point discussions went on and I have already stated how long the House took 
over the,t Bill on account of these two .points. I was one of those' who support-
ed the amendment moved by Maulvi Sir Muhammad Yakub and \\ith your 
pemlissivri I will read one small extmct from my speech on that occasion: I 
said: 

·'1 happened to attend thia SeBSion of the Aaembly very late iJ1 the day indeed. I wu 
told· the other day by a friend before I had come to Simla, that I was very urgently needed 
at Simla because there was the Arya Marriage Bill under disCU8Bion. I aaid: "BOw doe& 
that concern my prel!ence at Simla! It is a matter which concerns the Arya Bamajiita 
and the Hindus generally. Let them settle. My presence is not needed either to oppolle the 
Bill Or to support the Bill". That was our point of view, but then I was told at once that 
I was ignorant of what had happened in the Select Committee and that the form now 
given by the Select Committee to the Bill was such that the Mus:la.lmans could not take 
np the position that they were not affected." 

If the debates which took place on that Bill are studied, it will be found 
th9.t at the. end Mr. Kazmi brought in a compromise amendment to which Sir 
Muhammad Yakub after consulting me and Mr. Kazmi agreed and it wa& in 
this way that the paBBage of the Bill became possible. . . 

Now,' Sir. that was one marriage Bill and I have told you how the Bill 
originally looking very innocuous and appearing 1\8 if it concerned only' the 
Hindu community became such when it emerged from the Select Committee 
that the Mussulmans had to move amendments and prolonged discussions had 
to take place and eventually a compromise had to be arrived fit. Another 
marriage Bill was the Dissolution of Muslim Marriages Rill. Mr. Kazmi was 
the sponsor of that Bill and the Select Committee to which that Bill was 
referred (1onsisted among others of Bhai Parmanand, Sardar Mangal Singh, Dr. 
Deshmukh and Pandit Sri Krishna Datta Paliwal. In addition, there wa., of 
course, the Law Member who in his official capacity was "a member of the 
Select Committee and was the Chairman. Mr. Kazmi proposed the rAGlinit-
tee in which these four Hindu members weN included and the Report of, the 
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--Select Committee was signed by Bhai Parmanand and Sardar Mangal 5ingh. 
The ether tw.o did not apparently attend and did not sign. Thus, the Muslims 
. took care toO see that the Hindus are represented in the Select Committee so 
that there may be nothing in it later on which may give trouble. In spite 
.of that, the Bill was opposed by a good many Hindu members und quite 
,needlessly. I need not go into all the details of this matter because it may 
.look like raking up old quarrels. So, I submit from all these points of view 
. that the presence of Muslim members on a Select Committee or a Joint Com-
mittee to consider a Bill like the one which is before the House' is essential 
and ..the objection proceeds from a very narrow minded spirit indeed. This is 
all I have to say. 
Sri K. B . .JiDarala Regde (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I feel that this Bill to codify Hindu Law relating to marriage 
has not come a day too soon. A point was made out that there was no demand 
· for n. me.asure of this kind either on the part of this House or 
the Upper House and that the Bill was supported by people who clid not re-
present the Hindu community. I do not know how fllr this argument could 
: be pressed home. For the' last several years, many Bills nud Resolutions 
were moved ill this House with a view to codify the' Hindu law in its "arious 
· aspeets. I myself had the honour of moving a Resolution in 1939 Blldget 
Session to codify the law relating to marriage and the rights of women to 
,·property. Subsequent to that, a committee was appointed and it was later 
· thought that the committee should report on the advisability of codifying the 
· entire Hindu law. I will not go into the details oi what happened in the pa&t 
'but I feel that the time has come when we ought to legislate for the social 
reauirementf; of the large Hindu community. 
-Sir, without wasting any more time, I would like to go to the Bill itself. 

I find that under section 2(a), caste is defined as Varna, that is, Varna is 
· svnOllvmou;; with caste but I am afraid this definition will not hold good, since 
it' is provided that it will not include sub-caste. What I find is that this Bill 
· is proposed to apply to Jains, Sikhs and probably to Buddhists who fellow 
.Hindu law. The castes must be defined or eliminated altogether because it is 
· a fact that J ains in Northern India are taken to be Vaishyas but so far as 
t ~ Jains iu Southern India are concerned, we have .Jain Brahmins n.nd Jain 
Ks;,attriyas and there are no Jain Vaishyas or Sudras. Suppose a marriage 
· takes place between Jains of Northern India and Southern India. It will be 
, doubtful whether such a marriage would be held valid in the abRence of a. 
.. proper definition of caste. There is the question of Sikhs also. Sikhs do not 
observe Varna system. And Budhists also do not observe Varna system. 
· Curiously enough, I find from the report of the Calcutta High Court (10 091. 
pa!(e 1.\89) that .~t  were classed in Bengal as SUdras whereas they claim 
to bnlong to Kshatriyas Varna. This was the observation of tlie High Court: 
"The plaintiffs appealed to the Subordinate Judge who reversed the Mun.aiff's decision. 

· and held the adoption void, on the ground that Chandan being a KaYllAtlul belonged to one 
of the superior classes. The defendant Bissessur appealed to the High Court, and at the 
.. hearing, the Court directed a further inquiry 11.8 to whether the plaintiffs' family belonged 
to either of the three hie;her castes and after a formaJ order of remand transferred the 
aFpeal to the file of the High ~o rt.  

I find that this case has been followed in a later case of the same High 
Court in XX Calcutta Weekly Notes, page 901. On page 905 I find this 
· observation: 

"Bengali Kaya,tlul, hllove been uniformly treated as SudTa. in our Courts." 

But gO far as the United Provinces are concerned, I find they Rre treated 
by ti.c Allahabad High Court as Kshamyas. Therefore, the difficulty will 
nhn:,s r: ~ when a marriage is settled between a. United Provinces' Kayastha 
llnd fl Bengl11i Kayastha. As I pointed out, the Budhists and the Jains have 
W) (,q,;te ~ l tp. . Therefore, my suggestion is that this sub-clause (a) of 
Rf'ctbn 2 mm=! be deleted, otherwise it will give rise to lot of difficulty with 
regnrJ t(\ t.!lf: validity of the marriage. • 
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Mr. PreSident t The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): At this stage it is not 

.necessarj to deal with .the clauses. 

Sri It. B. JiIlar&i& Beede: Then, the otheJ; suggestion which I would like 
· to make is under section 2( d), where marriage is prohibited between uncle 
· and niece and the aunt and nephew. In Southern India this is the custom 
· that pl'evail!!. Therefore, the retention of this clause is objectionable to all 
.those personb who follow this custom; particularly, when the several require-
· ments of sE:ction 2 are not obliterated by sections 6 and 7. 1'he obligations 
under section 2 will stand and the marriage will be invalidated and the parties 
will undergo all those consequences which the framers of the Bill have tried to 

.avoid by providing section 7. 
Now, the other aspect of the Bill to which I would like to draw tve atten-

· tion of the Law Member is sub-clause (d) of section 4, the question of marriage 
· between agnate sapindas and cognate sapindas. I have gone through the several 
· opinions received in this connection and I find the majority is of the opinion 
that marriages between agnate sapindas should be restricted and 
marriages between cognate 8apindaB should not be prohibited. Since 

·the Bill has gone to a large extent to meet the requirements of 
: the society with a VIew Jo have a com mOll law throughout the 
· country for the Hindus, I think t.he prohibition against marriage 
between cognate sa,1inda.s should bEl abolished. I would further suggest 
to that very section an additional sub-clause (f) and that is the provision with 
regard to the difference of age between the bride and the bridegroom. I find 

: thst no age has been fixed under the Bill. It would be in keeping v:ith the 
· pre:;.mt day theory and also for the betterment of the, society if there is a 
provision which should make a marriage invalid if the difference between the 
bride and the bridegroom is less than 4 years and more than 20 ~e r . This 

· will put an end to old people marrying YOUDg girls and producing hlore widowlt 
in this c:ountry. I think it is high time that the IDndu society should devote its 
mind to this aspect of the matter and insist on such a provision. 

Coming to the Chapter of civil marriage, T find the age fixed for the 
'bridegroom is 18 and for the bride it is 14 and the presence in those cireums-
'f,ances of theil' guardians is made compulsory. After aU, ~i il marriage is a 
modern invention and I want that t.he parties to the civil marriage slculd noti 
require the presence of their guardians and they should be ~l le to achieve it 
'by reasnn of their respective ages. The age of the bridegroom should be 21 
;and that of the bride 18 and t,he presence of the guardian ~' o ld then be 
u!Jnecessary. 

1If. Prelidtlll (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): 'rhe Honourable Member 
. should not go into these matters at this stage. 

Sri K. B. ~l r  KegcJ.e: 1 feel that this Bill has not come a day too 
-soon and the Congress has pledged itself for all these social rE-forms tmd my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ram Ratan Gupta, was wrong in "Bying that the Con-
gr6S8 has not made up its mind. I feel it is our duty to lend all that support 
we could give at the present juncture nnd to see that this Bill is passed into 

·.an Act and placed on the Statute Book aFl soon as pml'!ible. Sir, I support 
~t e mot·ion. 

Honourable Kemben: The question be now put . 
• r. PrelideDlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' 'rhe question is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The mot,ion was adopted. 
fte Boaourable Sir AIOka Roy (Law Memher): Sir, I do not propose to 

·take up the time of the House for more than It few minutes, particularly as I 
'believe that, on the whole, the Houee is not opposed to ~  motion. I should 
'like however 'brieflv to refer to some of the points made III the speeches of the 
o~o r le i e e~ . T ;::.hall. first of all, deal with the observations made !l.v 
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[Sir A80ka Roy.] 
Illy tlunourable friend, Mr. Bajuiru, whom 1 miss here today. 1 ~ fully anti-
cipated that as a stalwart champion of Hindu orthodoxj, ht;l would make Ii spee0h. 
opposing my motion, but I have II. feeling that he 'va's not really serious ill i~  
opposition. Honourable Members il~ remember that in making my motion 1. 
had stated in unmistaKable language that it was the mtention of Government. 
to move for the circulation of the Bill after it had emerged from the Joint. 
Oommittee, so that the Hindu community may have a further opportunity of. 
studying the Bill and the changes, if any, made by the Committee and there-
after of expressing its opinion. There is very little difference between myself. 
and my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria. Mr. Bajoria asked that the Bill be 
circulated for the purpoS'e of eliciting opinion at this stage. 1 (;onsider it would. 
be better from all points of view for the (;ommunity to express its views on the 
Bill after the provisions in the Bill have been carefully scrutinised and altera-
tions'made by the Members of the Legislature in the Joint Committee. I am. 
confident that on reflection my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, will agree that 
the course proposed by me is the better oourse and that it certainly can do no-
harm. 

I confess I have been agreeably surprised at the attitude taken up b.y my 
Honourable friend, ~. ;Bajoria, with regard to the principle of monogamy. .For 
some reason which I cannot explain to Honoura'ble Members, I had expected. 
that my Honourable friend would oppose monogamy and I would remind the 
House that he himself in his speech said that the House would be agreeably 
surprised to learn that he supported the abolition of polygamy and insisted on. 
monogamous marriages. He told us that polygamy was very rare' among 
Hindus, if for nothing else for the cost it involved. His observations in the. 
House have given Honourabls }[emhers a vivid picture of his running away 
froIn a white elephant. 1 do n()t know if ~r. BaJoria was ever, in fact, chased 
by a white elephant, but whether his support to the principle of monogamy was· 
due to his dread of elephants or to his faith in the opinion of Pandits, I am 
grateful to him for his support in this matter. 

Sir, I think the speech which Mr. Bajoria made is the strongest argument for 
the Bill going to the Joint Committee at this ~ e. The points which he 
raised are really points which should be discusS'ed in the Joint Committee. The· 
Bill seeks to codify the Hindu law relating to marriage. Mr. Bajoria ha'S com-
plained that the provisions regarding civil marriage should not find place in the-
Bill. Well, Sir, we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that civil marriage is not 
unknown among Hindus and there seems to be no good reason to my ntind why 
HinduS' should be driven out of the fold or be subjected to dis&.biIities simply 
because they have contracted a civil marriarge. But, Sir, the question as too. 
whether the provisions regarding civil marriage should be delet4ld is again 1'_ 
matter which eould be gone into in the Joint Committee. 

I do not propose to discuss Mr. Bajoria's criticisms of clauses 4 and _ 7 of the· 
Bill or his other criticismS' of the ErovisiollS of the Bill at this stage. Those a.re· 
matters which could be better discussed in the Joiut Committee. I might how-
ever point out that SOJ1le of the provisions of the Bill which he has criticised 
vigorously do no more than set out the existing law on the subject. . If Mr. • 
Bajoria finds fault with the law, as it stands, he should lll.l*li;e,an .. &ttempt in the 
Joint Committee to alter the law by amending the relevant clauses. I hope, Bir, 
he would be willing to serve on the Joint Committee. '. 

I nCM hardly refer to the speeches made in support of my motion. I should 
like to oongratulate my Honourable friend, Mrs. Ray, an her spirited defenee of 
the Educated Woman and on the excellent speeeh she made iJ,l. reply .,to ~~r. 
Bajoria'l' arguments. As regards the point made ~' rri~' o o i ~' '··'friend. 
Bardar Bant Singh, whom ~ i  I miss here today, I ean assure him that I shan 
see that the point raised by him is considered b;v the Joint Committee. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam. seems to be a supporter of poly-
gamy. He has attributed the fall of the Roman Empire to the introduction of 
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1110uugumj bj -thtl Homans. 1 do not .know if Mr. AnittTgu' l\fohall Dam 
appreuenus that some terrible ceJamity ia in store for 1liud.us 11 ~ i  i& 
l..I.ltroduced ambng them. 1 hope, Sir, the Hindus wiJl survive whatever ca4mrity 
illight befall them on that aooount. I feel wre, however, that if my- Honourable 
fnend, Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam, were to sit down with Uly Honourable rie d~ 
Mr. bllJuria, and have a quiet talk with him, my HonouraiJle friend, Mr. Bajoria .. 
wouJd be ~e to convince Mr. Dam ~ no time that it would be .entirely wrons 
to SUppOl't polygamy, 1 do not think, however, that my Honourable "friend, 
Mr. Dam, will press his objection to the Bill, being referred to the. Joint Cotu-
mittee. 1 believe, he would gladly serve on the Joint Committee and I shall 
welcome his presence. 

AlS regards the other speakers whom we have heard today, I have only a. feW" 
observatIOns to make. Before 1 part from my Honourable friend, Mr. Dam, I 
wish to aSS'Ul'e him that I entirely agree with him that it is the duty of the 
t)tate to see that no injustice is done to any community. 1 hope" Sir, no 
injustice will be done to the Hindu community. I can assure him further thai .. 
every effort will be made to see. that no question of injustice arises when thii>-
House codifies the Hindu law r~l t~  -to IIl8tl'ciage ... ¥y Honourable friend went. 
on to criticise certain parts of the Explanatory Note submitted by the drafts- ' 
men. Sir, 1 do not think it would serVE; any useful purpose to discuss or 
criticise that Note. The Joint Committee wiU carefully scrutinise the clauses 
of the Bill and they will, if e e ~  amend or alter the Bill. 

My Honourable friend, :::;ir Ratallji Dalal, whom Honourable Members mua:;t . 
have been pleased to hear, stood up for the equality of both sexes and asked 
that sex inequality should be removed. I have no quarrel with him and 1 
am sure the House was glad to() hear him, and particularly his soliloquy. 1 
thank him for his support. 1 come now to my Honourable friend, Mrll. 
Subbarayan. 1 alIi not going to be dragged into a discussion of what she has 
caijed the contradictory actions of Government in regard to certain matters; 
which she mentioned and which, incidentaily, I might point out, have no e r~ 
lug on my present motion. She referred to certain Bills which ~ tl od ped 
in this House some years ago. Well, Sir, she could. tell us what her resSons 
were for not proceeding with her Bills. But the provisions of her Bij.ls coUld 
certainly be usefully considered by the Joint Committee. The House will be 
grateful to Mrs. t:iubbarayan for her strong advocacy of monogamy and for an 
interesting speech. She referred to the de ir~ of Mr. Bajoria.to ee. ~t  HW4u 
wives go to heaven. Mrs. Subbarayan would like Hindu husbands as well all 
wives to go to heaven and I hope they will do so when the time comes for them 
tQ depart from this world. 

Thtln 1 COUle to my Honourable friend, ..Bhai Parma Nand. 1 confess 1 was 
rather surprised when my. Honourable friend got up to speak on this motion. 
I had a feeling thtlot my Honourable friend would not intervene in this debate 
but would allow this motion of mine to go throbgh without arry species of- opposi-
tion from him. I must say that I am not quite sure if he really opposed my 
motion. He had something to say ahout the lady Members of the House and 
the reforming zeal of some educated women and contended there was no 
deuwnd for reform but my Honourable friend, Bhai Parma Nand, cannot 
seriously object to the Bill going to the Joint Committee after the assuraUce he 
has received from me that the Bill will' be circulated when it emerges from Uie 
Joint Committee. We shall then have ample .:>pportunity of verifying whether 
Hindus would like the Hindu law of marriage to be codified or not. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Ram Ratan GUl,lta, told us t ~ e w8s"in favour 
of this motion but somehow thought that the tIme was' not slma!:lle for what he. 
called complicated and controversial legislation, and he specially emphasised the 
fact that the Congress Party were not in the House today, He seemed to think 
that Government' were rushing througb ~ e Bill; I do not know what made hith 
think that. I am inclined to believe that my Honourable friend, Mr. Guptoa, W,lS 
not present here when I made my motion. 
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Mr. a. L Gap.: I wu not. 
11ae JIoao1Ir&b1e Sir .uoIIa JtoJ: rfhe had been here he would have recalled 

that I told the House: "'Government have oi ~tio  of t ~ bhy ~oipit te 
action in so important a matter touching the Hindu commumty". I do ~ 
know what led him to think that Government were treating the Bill lightly or 
that Government were going to take precipitate action. 

Mr. Jr.. a. Gupta.: Then why proceed with it? 
ft_ BCIDOIIr&ble Sir .AIDk& Boy: He told us that he wa.s a reformer, but 

tdid not wish to rush through reforms. I can assure my Honourable friend that 
:ample time and thought will be given to this important matter by Government 
.nd by Members of the HOUBe. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, had some observa-
tions to make regarding the personnel of the committee. I am sorry that some 
time of, the House was taken up by a controversy as to whether a Muslim 
abould be a member of the committee or not. I hope the controversy will 
~e l e itself by the time I am called upon to mention the names of the membera 
of the committee after my ...... _ ..... .-pted by the other HoUle. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ghulam Bhik Nairang, had no objection to the motion 
itself and at the moment I shall concern myself only with the question a& to 
whether the motion should be accepted by thie House or not. 

Lastly I come to my Honourable friend, Mr. Hegde. He discussed various 
matters of detail in the provisions of the Bill. I do not consider it is necessary 
to go into those matters this afternoon. Those are matters which can be.t b. 
dillCuseed by the committee. 

Sir, in concluaion I would appeal to the House to auist Government in the 
taek of codifying the Hindu law. If we succeed in codifying the Hindu law I 
think we would be rendering very valuable service to the Hindu community. 
I'hat is all I desire to say. I hope the House will support my motion and 
-.ject Mr. Bajoria '8 amendment. 

Mi. I'nII4IU (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I will put the amend-
ment to the vote first. The question is: 

Thal the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereoll by the 311' 
October, 1944." 

The motion was negatived. 
a. PrIIId_ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That this Aseemblv do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill to codify the 

Hindu law relating to -marriage be referred to a Joint ColDlllittee of this ASBeIDbly and 0' 
the Council of State and that the Joint Committee do consist of 18 e er~.  

The motion wa. adopted. 

THE PROTECTIVE DUTJiES CONTINUATION BILL. 
ft_ JIaIlouabie Sir K. Amullluqae (Commerce Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill to extend the date up to which certain dutiu characterised as protective 

in the First Schedule t{) the Indian Tariff Act, 19M, 8hall have effect, be taken into con-
~ider tio  " 

The Statement of 9.bjects and R~ o  makes it quite clear why we cannot 
~ ter iJ?to a tariff discussion at this stage and I merely move this motion. 

Mr. PnIIIdea\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
'·That the Bill to extend the date up to which certain duties characterised a8 protective 

in the First Schedule to the Itldian Tariff Act, 1934, 8hall have effect, he taken into con-
sideration ... 

Ibul9l K1Ihammad Abdul GIwl1 (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, 
every two years we find this permission asked for from thifJ Houee for tbia 
continuance and I do not know how long it will continue. 

Ill. Prelidem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the Honourable 
MeJDber going to move his amendment? 
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Kaulv1KuJwnmNf Abdul GhaD1: No, Sir, bl# I wi1i speak on the Bm. Two 

1eara ago similar permission was asked for and we are now asked to give the 
ame permission. Sir, by this Bill there are many interests in the country 

a which will suffer; it will do much harm to many interests in the 
p,][, country. Among those many interests, one is that of the sugar 

industry. I do not see any reason why this industry requires any protection 
at ~ because this commodity is not imported from outside and if the Act Ia 
amended I think it will do much good to the tax-payers of the country. I do 
not think that it will be doing justice to the tax-payers to pass this kind of 
legislation. I suggest that the Government should take steps to amend the 
Indian Tariff Act according to the rates of various industries prevailing in the 
country during these days. By this legislation the old rates are to continue 
and I hope that the House will take this point into consideration and will nof; 
&dopt this measure. 

The Assembly then adjourned tiJl Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 4th 
April, 19«. . 
!l: ~'._ .< 1.' .. . ... 
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